
S BACk 

36 Mmor suet! 
31 North Sea 

feeder 
40 Hard.yellow 

cheese 
42 Prior 
45 Kitchen 

gadgets 
41 Swedish 

explorer Hedin 
50 Disllnctive 

IImepenod 
52 Rulesor 

conduct 
54 Petty Quarrtll 
58 15m 
51 Rare person 
5. Adjust exact~ 
60 Poker Slake 
III Ersatzb\Jller 
82 Spanish 

cooking pot 
63 Seaweed 
IS-Vegas 

Price: 25 oents 

Residents 
s akout 
on transit 
cutbacks 
By Carol Monaghan 
Staff Writer 

Nearly 30 Iowa City residents 
spoke out against transit ser
vice cutbacks before the Iowa 
City Council and a packed 
council chambers Tuesday 
evening during a publ~c hear
ing. 

The fiscal 1988 budget calls 
for a $176,000 'reduction of 
transit's share of monies. 

Service reductions that drew 
the most protest include cut
backs in midday service from 
half-hour to hourly service 
and eliminating Saturday 
evening service after 7:30 p.m. 

"The numbers for transit just 
don't work," John Watson, of 
403 Elmridge St., said. "But 
transit always lost money. The 
difference is somebody else 
was picking up the tab. Now 
the city is." 

Watson said he would like the 
council to explore the possi
bility.of expanding SEATS ser
vice. 

Comments made by concerned 
citizens were met by several 
rounds of applause from the 
more than 80 audience mem
bers. 

DOUGLAS JONES, a UI 
instructor in computer sci
ence, said the city's transit 
system was a community asset 
he would use when he wished 
to recruit department faculty. 

"R's tremendously important 
to save the first-rate service in 
this town," Jones said. He 
added that he would not be 
opposed to pay higher fares to 
maintain the current level of 
service. 

Many residents said the cut
backs would mean an erosion 
of the quality of the bus sys· 
tern. 

"I think there is a consensus 
here by eliminating service it 
would be the end of Iowa City 
transit as we know it now," 
Bill Peterson, of 1132 S. River· 
side Drive, said. 

VI rhetoric instructor Don 
Arenz told councilors that 
while a fare increase may put 
the system at risk, it would 
allow riders a choice that ser· 
vice cutbacks do not. 

"It would be unfortunate to 
take buses away before they 
give riders a ch~nce to 
respond," Arenz said. "It 
would be better if we left the 
choice to riders and give rid
ers a chance to support the 
system." 

ANN ROLLINS, 839 Roosevelt 
Ave., urged councilors to 
implement a voucher system 
that would give transit
dependent riders transporta
tion if Saturday evening ser
vice is eliminated. A voucher 
system might come in the form 
of a subsidized taxi service to 
transit dependent citizens. 

"I am speaking for teenagers 
who live in the Iowa City 
cOl'llmunity and depend on 
transit to and from high 
school," an Iowa City High 
student who also uses the bus 
to get to her job said. "I feel 
the cutbacks are kind of dras· 
tic." 

Parents of children In Iowa 
City schools also expressed 
concern. 

"I ENJOY VERY much living 
in a community, being a work· 
ing mother, that my kids can 
get on the bus and go to music 
lessons and I do not have to 
Worry about it," one mother 
said. She said the proposed 
cuts would be "the beginning 
of h mise of the bus sys· 
tern.' 

UI ~ dents were also upset 
about the possible cutbacks to 
the transit service. 

UI student Jay Herman, 411 
Peterson Drive, said he chose 
his apartment, which is 4 
miles away from campus, 
because of the convenience of 
the bus. 

"If midday cuts go through, I 
wUl have no choice but to 
drive," Herman said. 
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The o.;ly Iowan/Ooug Sm,th 
Pentacre.t Tuetday a. he hold. a picture of hi. 
brother who wa. wounded In Beirut, lebanon. 

Demonstr 
during P 

---rs attack CIA 
tacrest protest 

By Phil Thomas 
Staff Writer 

About 40 Pentacrest con· 
structed a wooden billb ard Tuesday on 
which they drew anti-CIA slogans to protest 
CIA recruiting efforts at t e UI this week. 

Protesters also used calk to write anti-CIA 
slogans on the Pentacr t sidewalks. 

UI junior Hugh Berg an told the crowd of his 
brother's injuries a Middle East military 
attack linked to and Soviet intelligence 
actions. 

"Its a "' ...... ·."U.D' plot to screw the Middle 
East," he said. 

UI graduate dent Gale Kramer said Tues· 
day's actions 11 help more students become 
involved in 

"I think 
"The awa 
year." 

cause. 
will raise awareness," he said. 

ness has increased from last 

, a member of the student group 
, said members are planning a 

gathering on the Pentacrest today to 
pr4~.st CIA student interviews that will be 

ucted on campus today and Thursday. 

NESTOR SAID HE expects a good turnout and 
"interesting" activities. 

"Every year we we throw something new in to 
keep people jumping," he said. 

Nestor said students who plan to interview 
with the CIA today should carefully consider 
the steps they are taking. 

"1 think they should travel to Nicaragua and 
find out the type of effects that job might 
have," he said. 

CIA recruiters are invited to the Ul by the 
campus career placement offices. The inter· 
views will take place at West/awn. 

Eric Klein, a conservative campus activist, 
condemned the actions of the group. 

"I think it's an atrocity," Klein said. "I think 
they've got a legitimate point but it shouldn't 
be made by spraying paint on the sidewalks 
and building a wall on the Pentacrest." 

UI conservative activist Liz Dueland agreed, 
saying the billboard was an ineffective way of 
getting a point across. 

"I think protesting foreign policy through this 
type of expression shows the exact type of 
caliber these people have," she said. 
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Pres"ident: 
can't recal 
initial sale 

WASHINGTON(UPO-P're I· 
dent Ronald Reagan left open 
the key question of whether he 
approved the first shipment of 
U.S. arms to Iran in the sum
mer of 1985, but aid Tue day, 
"1 think it is possible to 
forget.·' 

Reagan, asked whether he 
were upset by reports "you 
couldn't remember" whether 
or not he approved the Israeli 
shipment, did not confirm that 
he gave conflicting accounts to 
the Tower Commission, which 
is to deliver its report on the 
Iran arms-Contra aid affair 
Thur day. 

On Capitol Hill , Democratic 
lawmakers said Reagan's fai
lure to recall such a major 
foreign policy decision is 
"appalling" but plausible. 

The president's Inability to 
remember his role in the early 
stages of what turned into the 
Iran-Contra candal suggest a 
sharp contradiction between 
two top White Hou e aide 
will be resolved by deciding 
which man to believe - chief 
of staff Donald Regan or for· 
mer national security adviser 
Robert McFarlane. 

A "SENIOR administration 
official" was cited by The New 
York Times as saying Reagan's 
"lack of clear recollection" on 
the is ue explain wby the 
president changed his tory 
during meetings with the 
Tower panel. 

The Tower group is expected 
to be highly critical of White 
House operations, and how the 
report deals with the conflict 
over the early arms deal could 
weigh heavily in whether the 
embattled Regan keeps his 
post a the preSident's No. 1 
aide. 

ABC News reported Tuesday 
night that the report will 
accept Regan's claim the 
arms deal was an attempt to 
improve relations with mod· 
erate elements in Iran and 

Ronald Reagan 
will find no wrongdoing on 
Regan' part. 

THE NETWORK, citilli com
mission ources, aId the 
report will conclude that Lt. 
Col. Oliver North. former 
national ecurity advi er John 
Poind xter and other mem
bers of the National Security 
Council, knew the weapon' 
deal wa an arm ·for-ho tage 
wap. 
During a meeting in the 

Cabinet Room, reporters 
a ked the 76-Yl'ar-old presi· 
dent If he as troubl'd by 
reports he IS forgetful. Reagan 
looked around the room and 
said, "Everybody that can 
remember what they wer 
doing on Aug. 8 of 1985 rai 
your hand ." 

Aft r a briefpausc, the pr i
dent said: "I think it i po I
ble to forget. No on's ral ed 
any hand ., 

He declined to answer any 
other question until the 
Tower report is presented. 

There were additional revel • 
tions Tuesday on another 
asp ct of the controvcl'1i}' over 
Reagan" 'ccret Iran arm ini· 

See Reegen, Page SA -
Syrian troops massacre 22 Moslems 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -
Syrian troops sent into West 
Beirut to keep the peace 
stormed a Moslem fundamen
talist hotbed Tuesday and 
shot, knifed or bayoneted to 
death 22 pro·lranian Hezbol· 
lah fighters, sources said. 

The Hezbollah, or Party of 
God, said its fighters were 
"massacred" in the Basta 
neighborhood - some with 
their hands bound - hours 
after Hezbollah fighters 
burned down their Basta bar· 
racks rather than relinquish 
the building to Syrian control. 

The one·story stone Fatallah 
barracks were once believed 

the jail of some of the 29 
Westerners now held hostage 
in Beirut. 

A Hezbollah statement said its 
fighters had withdrawn from 
the charred barracks to a 
nearby apartment building 
when the Syrians stormed 
inside and arrested several 
dozen members of the pro· 
Iranian group. 

It said the Syrians "obliged 
them to raise their hands and 
tied up some and then shot 
them, killing them all. Then 
they took the bodies to mili
tary trucks and covered them 
with vegetables to cover the 
massacre, then took them to 

Beirut Hospital." 
BEIRUT HOSPITAL Manager 

Abdallah Nawfal said 22 Hez· 
bollah fighters were dead on 
arrival, and a 23rd underwent 
surgery for gunshot wounds 
and was in critical condition. 

Christian Voice of Lebanon 
radio said the Hezbollah memo 
bers were killed in a firefight 
with the Syrian forces shortly 
after they moved into Basta on 
the third day of a campaign to 
clean up West Beirut. 

But a Hezbollah source said 
its fighters were unarmed at 
the time at the orders of the 
Syrians. 

It was the worst violence since 

about 7,000 Syrian soldiers 
backed by tanks swept into 
West Beirut on Sunday to put a 
halt to Druze-Shiite fighting. 

There was no direct Syrian 
comment on the killings, but 
Brig. Gen. Ghazi Kenaan, head 
of Syrian military intelligence 
in Lebanon. said his forces 
would continue acting against 
all armed men and would not 
distinguish between factions. 

THE REZ80LLAH statement 
said the slaughter would make 
President Ronald Reagan 
"happy" but it "will not be 
allowed to lure us toward 
more bloodshed of Moslems." 

an apparent reference to the 
Syrians, and "will only boost 
our in I tence to cuttle Amer
ica's and Israel' de ign' on 
our country." 

Also Tue day, the yrian sol
dier clo ed at least 54 militia 
offices used by the Sh Iile 
Moslem Amal and Drule mlli· 
tias of the Progressive Social· 
ist Party. 

Christian Pre ident Amin 
Gemayel has called the latest 
Syrian entrance uncon titu· 
tiona!. A large Syrian force 
last intervened in Beirut in 
1976, but withdrew during 
Israel's 1982 invasion and 
push to Beirut. 

Catholic board OKs sex text Today 
By Jame. Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Catholic Schoo] 
Board voted Tuesday to allow 
the teaching of a revised ver· 
sion of a controversial sex 
education textbook series at 
Iowa City Regina Elementary 
School. 

The vote to allow the New 
Creation textbook series into 
the curriculum with revisions 
came after about two and a 
half hours of often heated 
discussion by the more than 
100 parents and students who 
turned out for the board meet
ing. 

"We all realize we have a very 
emotional issue on our 
hands," Iowa City Catholic 
School Board President Bob 
Boyd said. "Sex education in 
the schools is not really the 
problem. The problem is to 
what degree we should have it 

and what alternatives we 
might look at." 

The Catholic school board 
also voted to have a teacher· 
training program in conjunc· 
tion with the textbook series, 
and to allow parents to opt out 
of having their children take 
the series. 

BOYD ALL()WED members of 
the audience to voice their 
opinion about whether or not 
to adopt the resolution in a 
two-hour public discussion 
period which preceded the 
vote. 

"We as a Catholic community 
have always hung together 
through hard times," Boyd 
said. "Let's try hard to respect 
each other's opinion on this 
subject. Nothing is going to be 
perfect, but I think those 
issues we are divided on can 
be worked out." 

Speakers from the audience 

seemed to be divided evenly 
between those who opposed 
the textbook series and those 
who were in favor of it. 

Parent and Iowa swimming 
Coach Pete Kennedy said he 
was in favor of the series 
because it had been approved 
by the administration and 
teachers at Regina Elemen
tary School. 

"This issue has gone beyond 
sex education to an issue of 
who decides the curriculum," 
Kennedy said. "The parents 
don't do that, the professionals 
do. We shouldn't leave sex 
education up to the amate\\rs." 

ANOTHER PARENT, Judy 
Boyd, said she though it was 
time for Regina to adopt a 
modern sex education prog
ram. 

"Times have changed," Boyd 
said. "Why are we so ashamed 
of our anatomies? Let's teach 

u 

our children that they are 
beautiful." 

But Mary Kay Hardinger, one 
of the leaders in opposing the 
adoption of the New Creation 
series, questioned the commit· 
ment of the authors of the 
series to Catholic beliefs. 

"One of our foremost objec
tions to this series is the 
resource books suggested in 
the teachers' guide," Hardin
ger said. "The authors of these 
recommended books are anti· 
family, anti· life and promote 
homosexuality. In view of this, 
how honorable are the inten· 
tions of the authors of New 
Creation to promote Catholic· 
i:lm?" 

But · parent Dennis Farrell 
argued that the opposition to 
the series had not presented 
any viable alternatives to the 
New Creation series. 
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Weather 
Partly sunny today with a high 
in the mid to upper 4Os. 
Cloudy tonight with a 30 
percent chance of showers 
and a low in the mid 308. For 
Thursday expect a high in the 
lower 40s and a 50 percent 
chance of precipitation. 
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Campus Roundup 

OU suspends two fraternity charters 
Two Oklahoma University fraternities have had their 

charters suspended in separate incidents involving the 
investigation of hazing charges. 

A university investigation of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity resulted in charter suspension for involvement 
in a hazing incident last fall. The disciplinary actions 
include suspension of active participation in social and 
intramural activities, restructured pledge program, reor
ganization of chapter including membership review and 
new officers, mandatory community service projects and 
a minimum house grade point average at least two-tenths 
of a percent higher than the fall semester's average. 

Beta Theta Pi fraternity also had its charter suspended 
by its own national office following university charges of 
hazing. According to the fraternity's advisor, the future 
of Beta Theta Pi will be up to the fraternity's alumni. 

If either fraternity fails to comply with sanctions the 
suspended charters could be revoked. 
- From The Oklahoma Daily, Norman, Okla. 

Anonymous gifts boost Princeton fund 
Two anonymous gifts earlier this month brought Prince

ton University $7.5 million closer in its quest for almost 
$17 million to construct an economics department build
ing. 

The New Jersey university has gathered $15.5 million for 
the project thus far, and groundbreaking for the 
5O,OOO-square-foot building will begin this summer. 

According to Princeton President William Bowen, the 
new Economics Center of International Studies Complex 
is the most important addition to the school's social 
science facilities in more than 20 years. 
- From The Daily Student, Bloomington, Ind . 

Partners join to build giant telescope 
Ohio State University, the University of Arizona and the 

University of Chicago have teamed up with the Italian 
astronomy community to build what will become the 
world's largest telescope. 

The construction, dubbed the "Columbus Project," is 
expected to be completed by 1992 in conjuction with the 
500th anniversary of Christopher Columbus's discovery 
of the new world. All four partners will share in the 
responsibility of the instrument's research and develop
ment and all associated astronomers will share in 
operating and observing with telescope by remote 
control, making traveling to the Flagstaff, Ariz., observat
ory unnecessary. 

The new $50 million telescope will have 100 times more 
light-collecting ability than the one currently used at the 
Lowell Observatory in Arizona. Another advantage of 
building the new telescope is that new parts can be 
added over the years. 
-=- From The lantern, Columbus, Ohio 

Racist jokes shut down radio station 
The campus radio station at the University of Michigan 

was shut down last week after a student disc jockey aired 
racist jokes on his program. 

Sophomore Ted Sevransky, under the on-air name of 
"Tenacious Slack," hosted a program containing a series 
of racist and sexist jokes on Feb. 4, including "Why do 
black people smell? - So blind people can hate them, 
too." 

Sevransky had two other people, "Miami Mike" and 
"Shamalama Asbuhi" (a derogatory slur against a cam
pus minority council) call in with the jokes. 

A student protest demanding the cancellation of the 
racist and sexist broadcasts followed the incident, and 
Sevransky was immediately fired by station manager Jim 
Lamb, a Michigan senior. Lamb is in charge of reviewing 
all program content and said Sevransky's program tape 
did not contain any racist or sexist comments. 

The protestors played a tape of the broadcast for the 
Michigan Board of Regents and have contacted the 
Federal Communications Commission about the broad
cast. 
- From The Michigan Daily, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Crosswalks cause controversy at UF 
University of Florida officials want to install flashing 

lights and speed bumps at campus crosswalks to make 
drivers stop, but student groups say if the campus police 
would enforce the law, that would not be necessary. 

Florida law requires police to fine drivers $50 for not 
stopping at a crosswalk. The striped crosswalks were 
installed in 1985 because handicapped students were 
having trouble crossing the street. 
Police claim they have ticketed more than 400 people last 

month for not stopping at crosswalks. 
- From The Alligator, Gainesville, Flor. 
- Campus Roundup is a weekly feature compiled by O.lIy low.n 
Freelance Editor Korrlne Skinner 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the 01 at 
335-6063. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
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Ag Expo planners 
lobby for funding 

DES MOINES (UPI) - State 
lawmakers were asked Tues
day to spend up to $250,000 to 
help promote a World Ag Expo 
and international ploughing 
championship expected to 
draw up to 400,000 people to 
the Amanas next year. 

However, legislative leaders 
indicated they are unlikley to 
come up with any money for 
the project because of the 
strain on the state's budget. 

The 1988 World Ag Expo to be 
held in the Amana Colonies 
Sept. 7-10 will be sponsored by 
the Amana Society and the 
Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce. 

It will include the fifth annual 
World Ploughing Match, which 
is to be held this year in 
Austria and was held the past 
four years in Zimbabwe, Eng
land, Denmark and Canada. 

''THIS ISN'T JUST a farm 
export show, this is an interna
tional event," Nancy Willis of 
the Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce told the House Eco
nomic Development Commit
tee Tuesday. 

"Truly, Iowa has an opportun
ity to literally showcase itself 
to the rest of the world. It is a 
unique opportunity we won't 
be given again in our life
time," she said. 

Based on estimates from pre
vious Farm Progress Shows, 

the World Ag Expo is expected 
to draw between 200,000 and 
400,000 people, who are 
expected to spend between 
$30 and $85 a day during their 
visit, she said. 

As many as 10 percent of the 
visitors are expected to be 
from outside the United 
States. 

WILLIS SAID the Ag Expo 
needs about $250,000 in gov
ernmental grants to meet its 
$705,000 budget. She said the 
groups also are lobbying for 
money at the federal level. 

"The total we want is $250,000. 
We have no idea if we'll get 
any of it," she said. 

Rep. Mike Connolly, D-35th 
District, chairman of the 
House panel, said the project 
sounds like a good one, but he 
was not optimistic about pro
viding a state appropriation. 

"In all candor, it would be 
very hard to come through 
with some dollars, but we 
appreciate you coming by," he 
told Willis. 

Willis said she understood 
Connolly'S budget concerns. 

"Clearly I know it will not be 
easy to get funds. I know the 
state budget is tight. But 
because we firmly believe the 
potential return on investment 
is so great, we've got to 
explain the significance of this 
project to the state," she said. 

Babbitt add resses --------
health, child care 

DES MOINES (UPI)-Saying 
the highest priority for the 
future is to take care of the 
nation's children, Democra
tic presidential hopeful 
Bruce Babbitt Tuesday urged 
state lawmakers to consider 
adopting day care and health 
care programs for low
income Iowans. 

Babbitt, the former governor 
of Arizona, testified before a 
House-Senate appropria
tions panel that society too 
often focuses on the needs of 
parents when it should con
centrate on children. 

"The structure of family life 
in America has changed, and 
a lot has changed in the 
economic life of America," 
Babbitt said. "Where these 
changes intersect, you find 
children, many of them poor, 
who need our help." 

Babbitt, who has said he will 
announce his bid for the 
presidential nomination 
March 1D, was asked to tes
tify before the Human Ser
vices Appropriations Sub
committee to outline recent 
reforms made in Arizona's 
child care system. The legi
slative panel is gathering 
data for possible reforms in 
Iowa's welfare system. 

DURING TESTIMONY, Bab-

bitt said Arizona subsidlzea lilY Caro~ Monaghan 
child care on a sliding scale Staff Writer 
based on a person's income The door may be 
level and family size. He said lIIany handioapped a 
the state's Dep~rtment of jncome job hunters 
Employment Services uses a on city buses for 
combination of stat~ and fed· tion if proposed ~p.T'Vil'pl 
e~al funds t~ prOVide .subsl. backs are implemented, 
dies for famIlIes earning as City human service 
much as 65 percent of the workers say. 
state's median income. . "One can't overesti 

Under the program, parents I' impact of transit and its 
seeking employment depart· on lives that depend 
ment assistance can apply said Dave Leshtz a 
with the state and select a County social worker. 
child care provider. The cutbacks will put a 
department determi • the' for these 
amount to be paid • ,/ be ful 5 zens and 
agency, and the remaining to the community." 
cost is paid by the parent. But Iowa City admin 

Babbitt a Iso proposed publi~ argue that proposed 
schools provide daycare and cutbacks and transit 
preschool programs. He said layoffs are necessary 
schools should consider face of declining 
remaining open for longer and state and federal 
hours during the day to assist .1 "We have, over the 
parents with day care. 

Babbitt released a report C rt d 
last year that said reforming I OU 
welfare and ending poverty -
in America is the joint 
responsibility of the federal of 
and state governments and ' 
the private sector. ' 

ill· .......... 1 

The report, titled "Ladders 
out of Poverty," recommends By Scott Hauser . 
welfare recipients be !1 special to The Dally Iowan 
required to be employed to The long case of 
receive subsidies. an 8-year-old black 

'--______________________ 1 retriever mistakenly .. __________________________________________________________________________________________ l theUI animal labo 

1981 - may come 
today in the Iowa Police Appeals. ______________________________________________________________________ ---1 Thecase is on appeal 

By Kathleen O'Malley 
Staff Writer 

A two-car collision resulted in 
$2,500 damage Monday after
noon at the intersection of 
Fairchild and Linn streets, 
according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

A vehicle driven by Elizabeth 
Jansen, 22, of 712 River St., 

was traveling westbound on 
Fairchild Street when it col
lided with a vehicle driven by 
Frank Rubero, 24, of 523 N. 
Linn St. 

Iowa City police officers tick
eted Rubero for failure to 
yield to a vehicle on the right 
after he was traveling north
bound on Linn Street when 
the collision occurred, reports 

state. 
Jansen's car sustained $2,000 

damage to its left side, while 
Rubero's car sustained about 
$500 damage to its right side, 
reports state. 

Rubero also suffered from a 
lacerated scalp after the acci
dent but was treated and 
released at UI Hospitals Mon
day afternoon. 

Th.ft Report: A stereo valued II Sixth District Court 
about $300 was stolen Irom a ChfI. County, where the 
rolet pickup that was parked In II Rapids Animal 
Iowa C.ity used car lot, according ~ I ordered to pay Leah Sc 
Iowa City police reports. Cedar Rapids $5,000 in 

DenniS Miller. an employee 01 M~ 
Auto Sales, B09 U.S. Highway t W8S\ 
told police the stereo thelt occurred 
sometime during the weekend. Miller 
said that the pickup truck didn 'l 
sustain any damage. 

tive damages and $500 i 
pensatory damages 
apparent mistake in s 
Midnight to the labs. 

The animal shelter is 
ing the Jan. 23, 1986 
The case is on the -----------------------.. -.. --.............. ----.. --.. ------1 scheduled decisions 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
Sam C~ahman, of the National Insti
tute of Diabetes and Digestive and 
Kidney Diseases in Bethesda. Md .. 
will conduct a physiology seminar on 
"Cell Biology 01 Insulin Action" at 3 
p.m. In Bowen Science Building 
Room 5-669. 
Th. Office of Intarnltlonal Education 
and S.rvlces will present "Continu
ing Orientation for Foreign Students, 
Scholars and Families: Making 
Friends in Iowa City" at 3 :30 p.m. in 
the Iowa International Center, Jeffer-

son Building Room 204 . 
David S.nteney 01 the University of 
Illinois will conduct an accounting 
research seminar on "An Investiga
tion into the Usefulness of Publicly 
Disseminated Accounting Earnings in 
Valuing the Foreign Operations of 
U.S.-based Multinational Enterprises" 
at 3 :55 p.m. in Phillips Hall Room 121. 
Anthony Stockl 01 the Idaho State 
University Department of Anthropol
ogy will speak on "Social Aspects of 
Resource Management in Eastern 
Peru" at 4 p.m. in Macbride Hall 
Room 118. 

Th. Campalg" for Nucl.ar Ollarml' 
m.nt will hold part 2 of its long·range 
planning meeting Irom 7 to 9 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall Room 272. 
The Center for Allan and P.clflc 
Studl .. and the Department of Com
munication Studies will screen A Girl 
for Hunan by Chinese filmmaker Xle 
Fel at 7 :30 p.m. In Communication 
Studies Building Room 101 . 
Bible Itudy will be held by the 
WELS-ELS Lutheran Campus Ministry 
at B:30 p.m. in EPB Room 21B. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements lor Ihe Tomorrow 
column must be submitted 10 TIll 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days pnor 
to publication. For example: Notices 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices WII 

appear in the Dione day prior to IhI 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail, but be surl 
to mail early. All submissions musl be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow c0l
umn blank (which appear on !hi 
classified ads page) or typewritten 
and triple-spaced on a full sheel 01 
paper. 

to be released this 

SCHADE SAID the 
picked up Midnight 
after the dog got loose 
owners. She said 
wasn't wearing tags, 
have a collar and ehai 

At the animal Clu)lr~ ... 
Midnight was kept in 
cage as a collie that 
duled to go the UI 
according to Schade. 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 

When she arrived to 
Midnight, she said 
shelter workers told 
dog couldn't be found 
dogs sometimes get 
the shelter's night 
but usually show up 
nearby farm. 

Doonesbury 
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The next day workers 
the dog had ",' ,La""Jll,Yj 

sent to the UI labs. 
"I figured they had 

him," Schade said of 
called to the shelter. 
she was told the 
gotten the numbers 
night and the collie 
and Midnight was in 

"I said, 'Now wait a 
my dog's Iowa City, 
back,' " Schade said. 

Meteo 
marke 
By Joseph Levy 
Assistant Metro Editor 

Mo.ther Nature sent I 
own fireworks the d 
State University of 
founded - 140 yea 
today. 

On that afternoon a 
passed over Iowa 
landed in nearby Linn 
the first major 
recorded history to f 
Iowa. 

The 4.3 billion-year-ol 
from outer space wa 
recovered, and today : 
the basement of the Ole 
tol Museum as a m 
momento of Founders' I 

"It's fun to be able to h 
show to people," Old ( 
Museum Graduate As 
Nan Wolverton said. V 
ton added the meteorite 
in useful when museun 
are given. 

"It's a good thingto ha\ 
able to ell when the I 

sity unded," she s 
lot hoolchildren 
been fascinated by it, 
see a meteorite from 
space," 

WEIGHING 20 pounl 
rock is believed to 
traveled to Earth fro 
Mars-Jupiter asteroid bo 

But could the hunl 
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I care ransit cuts will hurt low income workers 
I Arizona subsidizes Y Caro~ Monaghan 
re on a sliding scale Staff Wnter 
n a p.ers~n's income The door may be closed for 
:I family SIZe. He said JIlany handicapped and low
te's Department 01 income job hunters who rely 
nent Services uses a on city buses for transporta
,tion of state and fed· tion if proposed service cut
ds to provide subsi· backs are implemented, Iowa 
families earning as City human service agency 

; 65 percent of the workers say. 
ledlan income. "One can't overestimate the 
the program, parents impact of transit and its effect 

This is the second in a 
three-part series examining 
Iowa City's transit system. 

created a transit-dependent 
component of our citizenery 
within our local economy, and 
yet we have seen a dramatic 
falloff in our ridership," Iowa 
City Manager Stephen Atkins 
said. 

employment depart· on lives that depend on it," RIDERSHIP HAS decreased 
;sistance can apply said Dave Leshtz, a Johnson by more than 725,000 riders 
! state and select a county social worker. "Service since peaking in fiscal year 
are provider. The I cutbacks will put a crimp in 1983. 
ent determl • the for these people to "It is an indication ofa lack of 
to be paid \ ,I be rul zens and contribute community support and 
and the remaining to the community." thereby we should move to 

aid by the parent. But Iowa City administrators reduce that service accord-
:t also proposed publie argue that proposed service ingly," Atkins said. "The sys-
provide daycare and cutbacks and transit worker tem lis being adjusted to meet 
>1 programs. He said layoffs are necessary in the financial as well as ridership 

should consider face of declining ridership demands." 
19 open for longer I and state and federal support. The proposed $1.2 million 
lring the day to assist I "We have, over the years, 1988 fiscal year budget for the 
with day care. I 
.t released a report C rt d · d 
:at~:\s:J1n~e~~~i~, .OU eel es case 
;t'f!~fI~~::~I~:l ~of ill-fated retriever 
port, titled "Ladders 
~verty," recommends II By S~ott Hauser . 

recipients be II Special to The Dally Iowan 
I to ~e .employed to : The long case of Midnight
SubSidIes. . an a-year-old black Labrador 
_______ ~ retriever mistakenly sent to 
_______ 41 the UI animal laboratories in 

1981 - may come to a close 
today in the Iowa Court of 
Appeals. 

----_-_1 The case is on appeal from the 
.port: A stereo valued. 
o was stolen from a Chfi. 
up that was parked in II 
used car lot, according ~ 
potlce reports. 

l.1iller, an employee of MIl 
" 809 U.S. Highway 1 West 
I the stereo theft occurred 
during the weekend. Mille! 

Sixth District Court of Linn 
County, where the Cedar 
Rapids Animal Shelter was 
ordered to pay Leah Schade of 
Cedar Rapids $5,000 in puni
tive damages and $500 in com
pensatory damages for its 
apparent mistake in sending 
Midnight to the labs. 

The animal shelter is appeal-the pickup truck dldn'l 
y damage. ing the Jan. 23, 1986 decision. 

The case is on the list of -------1 scheduled decisions expected 

~ements for the Tomorrow 
lust be submitted to TIlt 
In by 3 p.m. two days priO! 
lion. For example: Nolices 
events must be submitted 

Wednesday. Ali notices wil 
the Dione day prior to the 
IV announce. Notices mat 
rough the mail, but be su~ 
·Iy. All submissions mus1 be 
nted on a Tomorrow co, 
k (which appear on the 
ads page) or typewritten 
spaced on a full shea1 of 

Breathed 

to be released this morning. 

SCHADE SAID the shelter 
picked up Midnight in 1981 
after the dog got loose from its 
owners. She said Midnight 
wasn't wearing tags, but did 
have a collar and chain. 

Atthe animal shelter facility, 
Midnight was kept in the same 
cage as a collie that was sche
duled to go the UI la bs, 
according to Schade. 

When she arrived to pick up 
Midnight, she said animal 
shelter workers told her the 
dog couldn't be found and said 
dogs sometimes get away from 
the shelter's night workers, 
but usually show up at a 
nearby farm. 

The next day workers told her 
the dog had mistakenly been 
sent to the UI labs. 

"I figured they had found 
him," Schade said of being 
called to the shelter. Instead 
she was told the shelter had 
gotten the numbers of Mid
night and the collie mixed up 
and Midnight was in Iowa City. 

"I said, 'Now wait a minute, if 
my dog's Iowa City, get him 
back,' " Schade said. 

"I said, 'Now 
wait a minute, if 
my dog's Iowa 
City, get him 
back,' " Leah 
Schade says of 
her efforts to 
retrieve her dog, 
Midnight, from UI 
research labs. 

SHE SAID WORKERS then 
told her Midnight was being 
used for medical experiments. 

Loren Schaapveld, an animal 
caretaker supervisor at the UI 
animal care unit, said the fate 
of dogs given to the care unit 
depends on the work of the 
researcher, but added few ani
mals survive. 

"If it's in a non-condition 
experiment, it will not sur
vive," he said. "These are ter
mination studies." 

Schade said researchers at 
the labs tried to keep her dog 
alive, but were unsuccessful. 

"I'll give them credit, they did 
try to save him," she said. 

She said the main question 
she has about the misunder
standing is why the animal 
shelter didn't call right away, 
but waited until Midnight had 
undergone experimentation. 

In the briefthat accompanied 
its appeal, the animal shelter 
disagreed with the amount of 
the award and questioned 
whether Schade had proved 
she owned the dog. 

Schade said there was "never 
any question" about who 
owned the dog. 

The animal shelter's lawyer 
was unavailable for comment. 

~RYTRUDEAU 

Meteorite landing 
marked start of UI 

mCN YOU 
ecTTeR 5TAKT 
!lAVING NOP}. 

\ 

~ 

lilly low8n/Joeep~ Sh'rpnl'i 

By Joseph Levy 
Assistant Metro Editor 

Mother Nature sent out her 
own ' fireworks the day the 
State University of Iowa was 
founded - 140 years ago 
today. 

On that afternoon a meteorite 
passed over Iowa City and 
landed in nearby Linn County, 
the first major meteorite in 
recorded history to fall in 
Iowa. 

The 4.3 billion-year-old rock 
from outer space was later 
recovered, and today sits in 
the basement of the Old Capi
lol Museum as a mystical 
momento of Founders' Day. 

"It's fun to be able to have and 
show to people," Old Capitol 
Museum Graduate Assistant 
Nan Wolverton said. Wolver
ton added the meteorite comes 
in useful when museum tours 
are given. 

"It's a good th i ng to have to be 
able to tell when the univer-
Sity unded," she said. "A 
lot hoolchildren have 
been fascinated by it, just to 
see a meteorite from outer 
space," 

WEIGIIING 20 pounds, the 
rock is believed to have 
traveled to Earth from the 
Mars-Jupiter asteroid belt. 

But could the hunk have 

crashed here as a divine mes
sage about the UI? 

"Not that I know of," Mount 
Vernon, Iowa, astrologist 
Betty Budack said. "Astrology 
really doesn 't deal with 
meteori tes." 

Budack says her science some· 
times includes meteorite 
showers, but not specific 
bodies. 

"They make a big deal about 
certain meteorite showers at 
certain times of the year," she 
said. 

BUT BUDACK DID offer some 
prophecy about the signifi
cance of this Linn County
bound meteor. 

"Maybe they should have put 
the university there," she 
mused. 

Barring another major natural 
phenomenon, there will be no 
fireworks today as the UI cele
brates its 140th anniversary. 

UI Office of Public Informa
tion Director Tom Bauer said 
no activites are planned to 
commemorate Founders' Day 
this year. 

"We've taken a pretty Jow-key 
approach to this over the 
years," Bauer said. 

Bauer added the UI will prob
ably be making major plans 
for 1997, when the VI cele
brates its sesquicentennial. 

transit system shaves $175,000 
from the current budget. Sev
eral measures being consid
ered by the Iowa City Council 
include combining routes and 
increasing monthly pass rates 
from $16 to $18. 

But the most controversial 
service cutbacks concern 
reducing half-bour midday 
service to hourly service and 
cease Saturday night service 
at 7:30 p.m. 

"Service is not being taken 
away but is being diluted," 
Atkins said. "This will mean a 
certain adjustment in lifestyle 
for some people." 

MANY IN THE community 
oppose the midday and Satur· 
day evening cutbacks, fearing 
the reductions will mean a 
loss of independence for those 
who rely on the system. 

"One of our goals is to place 
our workers with jobs in com-

munity." Mike Townsend, 
Goodwill Associate Director, 
said. "Tranportation is always 
an issue. A lessening of ser
vice makes a person less able 
to get a job in their commun
ity." 

Linda Severson, a supervisor 
for Systems Unlimited, an 
agency that operates group 
homes for the disabled, said 
service cutbacks "definitely 
could" impact the ability of 
their residents to get and keep 
jobs. 

"There is a problem with 
going to work an hour early," 
Severson said. "For you or I, 
we could take a book and read 
it before work. But for the 
mentally handicapped person, 
this lei sure time may be too 
unstructured This could 
impact on job performance." 

TRANSFERRI G bu es will 
also become a problem if mid-

day service is reduced to 
hourly service, Le htz said. A 
transfer from Iowa City to 
Coralville and back i 0 time
consuming tbat many low
income, part-time workers 
would spend the same amount 
of time on the bu as they 
would working, he aid 

And the reduction of Saturday 
night service may mean 
increased safety ris for orne 
women, aid Karla Hiler. a 
director for the Women' 
Resource and Action Center. 

"The elimination of Saturday 
night service IS a real afety 
concern," filler said. 

Disabled people with job in 
the community will also be 
affected by evening cutbacks. 

"Tbo e workers who have gra
duated from GoodwiU prog
rams and have found jobs in 
the community often find ser
vice jobs such as fast food or 
hotel work in Coralville ," 

Lehtz said "They were tax 
u ers who now have the oppor
tunity to be taxpayers. But if 
Saturday night service is eli
minated. how will they get to a 
job in Coralville?" 

A REDUCfIO in service 
hour would I 0 hit many UI 
tudent . 

Connor Anderson. a UI jumor 
who e apartment is a half
hour walk from hi job on 
campu, aid cutbac in er
vice will discourage him and 
others from using the bu as 
frequently. 

"I am going to end up hoofing 
It a lot and riding my bike." 
Anderson aid. "People think 
if ervlce i dec rea ed, people 
are gomg to blow it ofT and 
either walk or drive. A lot of 
people bave car· and do not 
u e them becau e the bu i 
cheaper and Ie 5 of a ha' Ie." 

Coming 
Friday ... 

The best 
of Iowa City 

FOOD STORES 

~ N" 
HY-VEE IS NEA,R YOU! ~ .... - ~r------""'_ 4 LOCATIONS: rllCU (m~TI\,[ 

Iowa City 
501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
1ST AVE. & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

OPEN 7 A.M.-I0 P.M. 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

PICK UP 

Purchased Thru IfIhrgrave 
~ * _~~~~n'lc. 
iH" We will give away a new ISUIU "PUP" Pickup Truck at each Hy-Vee store in Iowa City and r Coralville. There is no purchase required, and you need not be present to win. You must be 18 

r 

years old to win. Each week we will draw 10 names at each store. Those people will each win a 
free sack of groceries plus their names will go into the "Pup Pot" for the BIG DRAWING. 
Drawing will be Tuesday, May 5, 1987. 

RC 
COLA 
8-16 Ot. bottles 

Plus Deposit 

MILLER or 
MILLER LITE 

BEER 
12-12 oz. cans 

S 99 
~ ~ 
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Fair punishment 
Sundays this month won't find the Rev. Todd Taylor of 

Mount Pleasant, Iowa, sermonizing behind a pulpit. 
Instead, Taylor is serving 30 days behind bars. 

Taylor, convicted in 1984 for violating the state's 
compulsory education law, was sentenced to 30 days 
after violating probation by sending his daughter back 
to the non-certified Bluebird Christian Academy. 

Taylor and his wife continue to insist it is their right to 
educate their children as they see fit - specifically, it 
is their right to send their kids to the four-student 
school Taylor runs in the basement of his Assembly of 
God Church. 

When parents such as the Taylors call the compulsory 
education law into question, it's tempting to come down 
on the side of individual freedom. But the quality of 
education given Iowa's children isn't purely a matter of 
individual or parental concern. 

When parents or ministers are allowed to conduct 
classes and choose texts according to personal beliefs 
rather than knowledge of education techniques and 
childrens' levels of readiness, who makes sure the 
students get a well-rounded education that's neither too 
simplistic nor too advanced? 

Opinions expressed on the ViewPOints page 01 The Dally 
those of I!1e signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

The Daily Iowan/Joseph 

When children are allowed to take their lessons at 
home or in tiny "academies," who teaches them social 
skills such as getting along with their peers in the 
context of a Jarge group? 

When students schooled by untrained teachers reach 
the college level, how will already-strained university 
budgets pay for remedial courses to bring those 
students up to their peers' level? 

Bijou brings diversity to Iowa City fil~ 
While the photos of Taylor walking into the jail, 

clutching a Bible and wiping tears from his eyes, might 
tempt Iowans to think a jail sentence was too harsh a 
punishment, the fact remains that Iowa law does 
provide for those who do not wish to send their 
children to public schools. Taylor's children could have 
been educated legally if only he had arranged to have 
his academy certified or had set up a properly 
supervised program in his home. 

That Taylor did neither of these things puts the 
sincerity of his stance in question. Does he want to 
educate his children or prove a point about Iowa law? 
In either case, Taylor broke a law and tben violated his 
probation. A jail term is a fitting punishment 

Kathy Hinson Breed 
Managing Editor 

Another Watergate? 
More and more the crisis in which President Ronald 

Reagan has entangled himself is beginning to look like 
Watergate - cover-ups, break-ins and secrets. 

There are now reports that former national security 
adviser Robert McFarlane admitted to the Tower 
Commission, an admission confirmed by computer files, 
that top White House aides attempted to cover-up and 
hide the president's involvement in the Iran gun
running-for-hostages deal. 

There are reports that administration officials, includ
ing Col. Oliver North , countenanced or perhaps 
directed a series of break-ins at offices and homes of 
groups and individuals opposed to Reagan's Central 
America policy. The break-ins occurred over the past 
five years, and involved the rifling and theft of files but 
little or no theft of valuables. 

There is some evidence that while the FBI did not 
commit actual break-ins, it did accept the information 
from other agents, who were operating with tacit 
approval from the Reagan administration. There is also 
testimony by an FBI informant that American clergy 
and senators were placed on the hit list because of 
their dissent from administration policy. 

The Justice Department, in a letter to a House 
subcommittee investigating the matter, admitted that 
"should certain facts be developed it is possible that a 
violation of civil rights law occurred." If such allega
tions are proven, then the linkage to Watergate will be 
almost complete. 

If that happens then the public, the press and Congress 
will have to rededicate themselves to the lesson that 
the preservation of democracy requires each person to 
do. Good intentions are not enough. Faith in the 
government is not enough. The law has to be under
stood and respected, and the people have to keep 
themselves informed. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Writer 

Letters policy 

The Dally Iowan welcomes leIters from readers. letters to the editor must 
be typed and signed and should include the writer's address, which will 
be withheld on request. Letters must include the writer's telephone 
number, whiCh will not be published but is needed to verify the letter .. 
letters that cannot be verified will not be published. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Latters .hould not excaad 200 word., 81 we 
reaerve the right to edit for length and clarity. 

Guest opinions policy 

The Dally Iowan welcomes guest opinions on current Issues written by 
readers. Interesied readers are encouraged to discuss their guest opinion 
ideas with the editor prior to submitting manuscripts. Guest opinions 
must be typed and signed and Include the writer's address and telephone 
number which will not be published. A brief biography should accompany 
guest opinions, which are SUbject to editing for clarity and space. Gue.t 
opinion. are limited to two double-.paced typed paga •. 

Kalhryn L. Ingle 

A s A MEMBER of the 
Bijou Film Board 
and the person who 
proposed and, with 

the assistance of other board 
members , constructed the 
Contemporary Women Direc
tor's series, I feel compelled to 
respond to Beth Lucht's 
review of the film Men ("Film 
fails to offer vital feminist 
vision, The Daily Iowan, Feb. 
20). This review rests upon 
several assumptions which I 
will attempt to articulate and 
to challenge. 

First, it is important to realize 
that Doris Dorrie is a woman 
and a filmmaker. Period. This 
does not mean that she makes 
"women's films," if the defini
tion of that genre is simply 
that women are supposed to 
like and/or identify with such 
films. It is not clear to me what 
is left if we must classify a film 
as a "man's," "woman's" or a 
"sexist" film. Yet these are the 
only categories Lucht discus
ses in her review. 

THE SERIES IS, simply, one 
which focuses on the films of 
contemporary European 
Women Directors, and not on 
"Woman's Films by European 
Women Directors. " The 
description of and rationale 
for the series is plainly on 
display in the current Bijou 
calendar; we do not claim to 
provide a strictly feminist film 
series. 

Letters 
Over-priced 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan's headline of 
Feb. 20, "Regents condemn 
restrictions on research," is 
misleading since it suggests 
that the regents are asking 
that they be given the preemp
tive right to restrict, contain or 
otherwise curtail the now of 
knowledge by conducting 
"classified research" at the 
Ur. It is ironic that the state 
legislature finds itself in the 
position of requiring the 
regents to uphold one of the 
fundamental principles of a 
university: the free and open 
dissemination of knowledge. 

What price is the UI willingto 
pay for the federal funds that 
will corne to an institution 
willing to do "classified 
research" for the Department 
of Defense? If the price is the 
free and open dissemination 
of knowledge - the very soul 
of a university - I say the cost 
is too high. 

Thoma. H. Rohlich 
Associate Professor and Chair 

Department of Asian Languages 
and Literature 

Tactical mistake 
To the Editor: 

We were recently subjected to 
an extremely frightening and 
ugly spectacle on the evening 
TV news when camouflaged 
soldiers descended on a 

Our job is to 
select, to program 
and to show films. 
If we don't see 
them, we and our 
audiences miss 
the opportunity to 
enjoy and critique 
them. 

Guest 
Opinion 

Second, it seems obvious that 
not all women are feminists, 
that not all feminists are 
women (a lthough many of my 
feminist friends may disagree 
about this) and that there is no 
one "brand" of feminism . 
Clearly, a series showcasing 
the contributions of female 
filmmaker/directors is not 
necessarily a feminist film 
series, but Lucht's revIew 
seems to indicate that the two 
are interrelated. 

Ifwe accepted this theory, the 
number of films that we could 
show in a series of this nature 
would be even more drasti
cally reduced. Films made by 
women are not readily avail
able and they are often extre-

--schoolground in a military 
helicopter and charged into 
the school auditorium filled 
with unsuspecting students. 
The soldiers raised and fired 
their guns, explaining later 
that the guns were real, 
although the ammunitiQn was 
not. The soldiers shouted fiery 
and threatening speeches and 
then left. 

What is the underlying signifi-

mely costly, regardless of their 
quality. 

THIRD, LUCHT SEES the 
mission of the Bijou as one 
which is to challenge the "sex
ist Hollywood stereotypes." 
This is not the case. The mis
sion of the Bijou is to bring in 
films which represent a diver
sity of cinematic practices - a 
diversity that is noticeably 
lacking in the local Iowa City 
theaters. 

Has Men been shown at the 
Central States film outlets? 1 
think not. Nor is it likely to be 
if those theaters are making 
more money by showing Pla
toon, Outrageous Fortune and 
similar Hollywood fare . The 
occasional foreign film is the 
exception and not the rule in 
Iowa City movie houses, and 
the Bijou tries to remedy this 
deficiency. I might also add 
that some Hollywood films are 
wonderful - stylistically, 
politically and thematically. 
Our job is to select, to program 
and to show films. If we don't 
see them, we and our audi
ences miss the opportunity to 
enjoy and critique them. 

Fourth , Luc ht evidently 
believes that the Bijou - a 
student-run, not-for-profit 
organization funded by the UI 
- should adhere to a particu
lar ideological position when 
programming its films . This is 
a misperception of the very 
notion of diversity, as well as 
our institutional mandate. The 
Bijou often schedules films 

cance of all this? It is deeply 
troubling and could be pari of 
a larger plan to have the mili
tary further influence our chil
dren's minds. Surely, love of 
country is not taught by sub
jecting children to terrorist
type raids. Is it any wond r 
that our children arc losing 
their hope for the future and 
respect for their country when 
"the powers that be" show no 

that members of the boar. 
personally do not like, tbata" 
to a certain degree controm 
sial and films that only a smt 
group of viewers will appr 
ate. 

IN OTIIER WORDS, th! 
Bijou often loses money ' 
striving for diversity. Whet 
hugely popular films an 
shown (Hollywood or other 
wise), it is done so in tht 
interest of serving the enlin 
community and of subsidizinlj 
the usually expensive fore~1 
and independent productiom 
otherwise unavailable hell. 
The Bijou board has its femi~ 
ist members, but the femini sm 
differs from individual to indr· 
vidual, and certainly cann~ 
provide the sole criteria 
which to evaluate a particular 
film. This is especially true ~ 
a women directors series. 
where the board does not will 
to choose doctrine over differ· 
ence 

Finally, males have no mon~ 
poly on making "losers." IT 

Lucht did not like Men, that i! 
her prerogative, just as it ishe! 
job to watch and to reviewthl 
film. But her criticism will hi 
sharpened by doing her bom~ 
work (like reading the Bijoi 
calendar) and not by over· 
simplifying complex issues 31 
she so unfortunately does il 
her film review. 

Kathryn L. Ingle is a member 0111'1 
Bijou Film Board. 

respect for their innermosl 
feelings? 

Perhaps those students no\! 
have a better understanding 01 
the dread ful fear that grip! 
the hearts of Nicaraguans it 
the sight of military helico~ 
ters carrying their deadly car
goes. 

There can be no hope ror 
peace in the world ifouryou~ 
are indoctrinated into a mil ~ 
tary mindset and false patriot· 
ism. Those are the tactics 01 
the Nazis. 

Sigrid Riddl 
Colfax,la 

Super services 
To the Editor: 

Have you seen the plaqut 
from the National Amateur 
Athletic Union that is on tht 
wall at the Iowa City Transil 
Building complimenting IhI 
city on its excellent serviCll 
during the r cent Juniol 
Olympic games? Do you real' 
iz th AAU would like ~ 
consider bringing these gam~ 
back to Iowa City beeau -
its fine r ources: !ell 
foci litic, transit\ til 
(Iowa City, Coralville ail IIr 
VI Cambus) and our beauti~ 
univ rslty. 

Please keep this in mind IJIi 
support the city's fine resolll' 
C S including the excelle~ 
tl'an it systems. 

Dolor .. CIP!' 
AAU volunlll' 
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of independent stud 
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be 24 years old by 
1987, a veteran of 
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tax exemption in 
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dent if they are not 
a tax exemption 
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In the past, 
was easier for 
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dent. On 1986-87 F 
Forms, students c 

Lectu 
water 
By Jeff Rynott 
Staff Writer 

Contrary to local 
appears Iowa City 
only city to be 
problems with water 

University of Arizo 
sor Helen Ingram 
political regulation 
conservation before 
about 35 people at J 
Tuesday night. I 
teaches political sc 
law, spoke as part 
Beam . 
series and used her 
munity of Tucson, 
case study. 

"Conservation 
things to many 
pIe," Ingram said. 
there are both util 
preservationist 
conservation - the 
ing for developmen 
ond calling not 
ment but for 
resources. 

IN TUCSON, the 
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dent on ground 
said, but water was 
accordingly so 
without much 

The local utility 
preservationist ci 

'Reaga 
tiative and the re 
sion of money from 
to the Nicaragu 
rebels - efforts 
destroy National 
Council documents 
the affair. 

FAWN HALL, 
fired NSC official 
investigators that 
direction she 
documents and 
the originals, 
United Press Int:~rI1S 

Hall said she 
memorandums, 
1986 and addressed 
lane or his SUC~Ce!iSO~ 
ter, the sources 
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c pS of the 
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to his superiors, 
other published 
no copies could be 

In anotherdevelo 
day, North filed 
court suit Tues 
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Students encounter Washington fights to overtake Byrne 
harsher aid rules 
By Shawn Plank 
Siaff Writer 

UI students seeking some 
types of financial aid have less 
than one week to complete 
their Financial Aid Forms and 
may find it harder to claim 
themselves financially inde
pendent from their parents. 

UI Student Financial Aid 
Associate Director Mark War
ner said the priority applica
tion deadline for the Supple
mental Educational Opportun
ity Grant, the Perkins Loan 
(formerly the National Direct 
Student Loan), the UI General 
,Scholarship and College 
Wo -Study is March 1. All the 
p ~ s are federally funded 
but ministered by the Ur. 

Warner said just because stu
dents miss the March 1 dead
line doesn't mean they can't 
receive assistance. Students 
may still file a Financial Aid 
Form after March 1 to receive 
a Pell Grant or a Guaranteed 
Student Loan. 

The most common question at 
the UI Office of Student 
Financial Aid this year has 
dealt with the new definition 
of independent student status, 
Warner said. 

TO BE CONSIDERED inde
pendent, a student must either 
be 24 years old by Dec. 31, 
1987, a veteran of the armed 
forces, an orphan or a ward of 
the court or a single parent 
with dependent children. Stu
dents may also declare them
selves independent if they 
have not been claimed by 
their parents as a U.S. income 
tax exemption in 1985 or 1986 
or if tfley made more than 
$4,000 in both 1985 and 1986. 
Married students or graduate! 
professional students can 
dec~are themselves indepen
dent if they are not claimed as 
a tax exemption by their 
parents in 1987. 

In the past, Warner said, it 
was easier for students to 
declare themselves indepen
dent. On 1986~87 Financial Aid 
Forms, students could claim 

independence if they were not 
claimed as exemptions on 
their parents tax returns in 
1985 or 1986, if they lived less 
than six weeks with their 
parents in 1985, or if they 
received less than $750 from 
their parents in 1985. 

WARNER SAID THE U.S. 
Department of Education may 
have enacted the tougher pro
visions "to tighten up and 
reduce the number of self
supporting students applying 
for financial aid." 

This helps reduce the amount 
of funds distributed by the 
federal government to stu
dents, he added. 

"Generally speaking, a self
supporting student is going to 
show a greater need than a 
dependent student," Warner 
said. "B ut that's not true 
across the board." 

UI COLLEGIATE Associa
tions Council President Mike 
Reck said the new rules are "a 
very big change and a very big 
mistake." 

He said the move was an 
"honest effort" by Congress to 
make sure students were truly 
independent. "People in Con
gress don 't understand every 
single issue," he added. 

The United States Student 
Association , a Washington , 
D.C., based student lobby 
group, is working to change 
the rules on the Financial Aid 
Form for the 1988-89 school 
year. 

USSA Legislative Director 
Mary Preston said students 
must earn $4,000 per year -
excluding state and federal 
financial aid - to be indepen
dent. The USSA hopes to 
include state and federal 
financial aid in student 
income figures. 

She also said the USSA is 
opposed to the 24-year-old age 
limit, calling it "arbitrary." 

"It has nothing to do with 
dependence or indepen
dence," Preston said. 

She says chances for changing 
the measure are "very good." 

Lecturer speaks on 
water use politics 
By Jeff Rynott 
Staff Writer 

Contrary to local opinion, it 
appears Iowa City is not the 
only city to be experiencing 
problems with water supply. 

University of Arizona Profes
sor Helen Ingram spoke on 
pOlitical regulation of water 
conservation before a crowd of 
about 35 people at Jessup Hall 
Tuesday night. Ingram, who 
teaches political science and 
law, spoke as part of the Ida 
Beam Distinguished Lecture 
series and used her own com
munity of Tucson, Ariz., as a 
case study. \ 

"Conservation means many 
things to many different peo
ple," Ingram said. She said 
there are both utilitarian and 
preservationist definitions of 
conservation - the first call
ing for development, the sec
ond calling not for develop
ment but for non-use of 
resources. 

IN TUCSON, the arid envi
ronment made people depen
dent on ground water, Ingram 
said, but water was not billed 
accordingly so people used it 
without much forethought. 

The local utility and the 1975 
preservationist city council 

had to increase water rates to 
raise more money for develop
ment of the supply, but the 
rates were instituted in the 
middle of the hot summ~r of 
1976, raising bills as much as 
four times their previous level 
for some groups, and causing 
discontent, Ingram said. 

An opposing political faction 
played on this discontent and 
gained control of the city 
council, only to find that they, 
too had to raise water rates to 
prevent the water supply from 
dwindling, Ingram added. 

"Pricing does indeed work," 
she said. 

INGRAM SAID WATER bills 
had to be raised so they caught 
people's attention and made 
them serious about water con
servation. Per capita consump
tion fell from 206 gallons a day 
to 160 in a decade, she said. 

Ingram raised serious doubts 
about whether conservation 
and development of existing 
resources is enough. 

"Everyone talks about conser
vation as if using water was 
morally wrong," Ingram said, 
adding conservation may only 
be an attempt to keep demand 
down and leave the burden of 
solving water problems to the 
future . 

'R eaga n _________ C_o_ot_ln_u_ed_f_ro_m_pa_g_e_l_A 

tiative and the reported diver
sion of money from the deals 
to the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels - efforts to alter or 
destroy National Security 
Council documents relating to 
the affair. 

FAWN HALL, secretary to 
fired NSC official North, told 
investigators that at North's 
direction she retyped some 
documents and then destroyed 
the originals, sources told 
United Press International. 

Hall said she changed four 
memorandums, dated 1985 or 
1986 and addressed to McFar· 
lane or his successor, Poindex
ter, the sources said. 

he Washington Post said 
c .gJS of the originals were 
located in NSC files and the 
changes suggested North was 
trying to eliminate references 
to his superiors, disputing 
other published reports that 
no copies could be found. 

In another development Tues
day, North filed a federal 
court suit Tuesday to halt 

independent counsel 
Lawrence Walsh's investiga
tion of the Iran-Contra arms 
controversy. 

NORTH'S SUIT, filed in the 
U.S. District Court in Washing
ton, argued the law under 
which Walsh was appointed is 
unconstitutional because the 
separation of powers gives the 
president sole authority to 
appoint prosecutors in cases 
involving offenses against the 
United States. 

North's suit also asked the 
court to enjoin Walsh from 
continuing his inquiry and 
Attorney General Edwin 
Meese from assisting the inde
pendent counsel's office. 

Brendan Sullivan, an attorney 
representing North, argued in 
court papers that only a pres
idential appointee may prose
cute offenses against the 
United States. 

Walsh was appointed by a 
special three-judge federal 
court created under the 1978 
Ethics in Government Act. 

CHICAGO (UP!) - Former Mayor Jane 
Byrne took a slim lead Tuesday in the 
bitter Democratic primary battle 
against Mayor Harold Washington, but 
the networks projected Washington a 
the winner. 

As many as 20,000 primary ballot will 
be checked by hand because of polling 
problems throughout the city, pos ibly 
delaying results in the race between 
Chicago's first black mayor and lhe 
city's first female mayor. 

All three networks - ABC, CBS and 
NBC - predicted Washington would 
win the Democratic nomination for a 
second term in exit polls taken at 
various locations throughout the city. 

But results from 74 percent of the city's 
2,900 precints - following expected 
racial patterns - showed Byrne led 
with 410,524, or 51 percent, to Wa hing- ' 
ton's 395,605, or 49 percent. 

VOTE TOTALS FROM black and His-

panic areas of the city were expected to 
turn the race to Washington's favor, but 
they were unavailable late Tuesday. 

Republican Don Haider, a converted 
Democrat who i a profes or at North
western Univer ity, was the apparent 
winner in a four-man field of GOP 
candidates. He had 67 percent of the 
vote with 45 percent of precinct 
reporting. 

The ABC poll, which projected 
Wa hington as the winner based on exit 
polling of 2.803 voters, indicated 98 
percent support for Washington among 
black voters and 2 percent upport for 
Byrne. Seventy-three percent of whIte 
voters backed Byrne compared with 26 
percent support for Wa hington. HI . 
panics supported Washington, 59 per
cent to 40 percent, the poll howed. 

COOK COUNTY CIRCUIT Judge 
Joseph Schneider ruled 45 minute 
before the poll closed at 7 p.m. that all 

third-party Illinois Solidarity ballots 
ca t in the city's polling sites be 
rechecked if they were not ca t for 
Alderman Edward VTdolya~ the only 
candidate who appeared on the part . 
ballot. 

Vrdolya!t. the mayor's chiefCityCoun
cil foe, adopted the Illinois Solidarity 
Party banner created during Adlai E. 
Stevenson 111' failed gubernatorial bid 
last November to gh'e Byrne a one-on
one shot against Wa bington in the 
Democratic primary. 

Cook County A essor Thomas Hynes 
al 0 i conducting a third-party cam
paign for the April 7 gener I election, 
but unlike Vrdolyak, he was not 
required to run 10 the primary. 

Both rdolyak and Hyne . traditIOnal 
Democr tic machine candidate. were 
expect d to face the winner of the 
Democratic and Republican primaries 
In the gen ral election 

CElEBRATE MARDI GRAS WITH 
CAJUN COOKIN' 

Fresh Fann Raise 

ft.lti~~ ............ $4.99 lb. 

Stop in for Blacken Cat Fish Recipe 

~C~rrOPS ................... $599 

HOT PFPPfR $2 59 
JAIB CHEESE ..... • lb. 

~=~AN ....... $4.59 lb. 

~ Papillon French 

~ ~~edOrWhjte •••••••••• $6.85 

Stop in Sal 
Feb. 28 for 
Cajun Style 

Red Beans & 
Rice Samples 

11:30·3:30 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO'Op 
/~ , , 

22 S. VAN BUREN 338-9441 /11'1" /illlf/II/({Iil ( 

RID BFANS ............. 49¢ lb. 

Boy in bulk. you save! 

TEXMATi RICE ....... 99¢ lb. 

HOT 
CAYFNNE 
PEPPfR .............. . $4.10 lb. 

La Preferida 

~~~I~~E ............ 4 9¢ 6 ~ 
R.ORIDARlPETOMATOfS ... 59t 

lb. 

GARUC BUlBS ........................ 15 t lb. 

BBLPEPPERS ........................ 59t 
lb. 

FRESH PARSLEY ................ 30t 
bunch 

OPEN TO EVERYONE EVERYDAY 9 AM·9 PM 

$ This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound*to 
the beach, the mountains, or your hometown. 
For just $89 round trip, you and your friends 
will have a great time Wherever you go. 

Anywhere Greyhound goes. 

Greyhound.404 East College treet-337-2127 

MuSl pme!ll a valid ~ studenl 1.0 card upon pun:hase. No oIMr discountS apply. Tickets are nontransferable and good for ua ... d OIl Greyhound Lmes, 
Inc., and oIMr plflicipaung carriers. CerllllJl restlictionsappiy. OIIerdl'ectl\'t 2IIfl1lhrouah 4I3M7. Otferlimi{ed. NoIvalid in CanadI C 1987 ~nd l.mes, Inc. 
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Regional Briefs Rape prosecution hampered by fears Brief]) 
By Anne Halloran . 14. After being found nOI united Press International 

Northwestern tenure decision upheld 
CHICAGO - The president of Northwestern University 

Monday upheld a decision todeny tenure to a professor 
who led demonstrators in shouting down a leader of the 
Nicaraguan Contras at a 1985 speaking engagement 

President Arnold Weber's action culminated Assistant 
Professor Barbara Foley's fight for tenure, which she was 
denied despite a favorable recommendation by fellow 
English department faculty. 

On April 13, 1985, Foley took the podium before a 
scheduled lecture by Adolfo Calero, then a leader of the 
Contra rebels. She told cheering protesters they would 
turn the "fascist event into a rally against fascism ," said 
"we are not going to let him speak." 

Foley defended her actions by saying Calero was a 
"mass-murderer" and that allowing him to speak went 
beyond the bounds of free speech and academic free
dom. A university panel found her "guilty of grave 
professional misconduct." 

Weber's written decison, released Monday, upheld the 
tenure ruling saying Foley's behavior was "injurious to 
the purposes of the university." 

Alderman candidate charged with assauH 
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. - The host of a radio program says 

a candidate for alderman threatened him with a pistol 
several hours before his house was riddled by gunfire 
early Tuesday. 

The Rev. Joseph Davis said he was on the air at WESL 
radio at 11:30 p.m. Monday when the suspect entered the 
studio. 

Police said the suspect, Tommy Dancy, was arrested and 
charged with misdemeanor assault. Dancy, a candidate 
for Seventh Ward alderman in Tuesday's Democratic 
primary, was released on a $100 cash bond. 

Davis said the incident at the radio station and a 
shooting at his house were the result of his opposition to 
Clyde Jordan, a candidate in the Democratic primary for 
mayor. 

Mayor Carl Officer, who is seeking a third term, is 
opposed by Jordan and two other candidates. Winning 
the Democratic primary is tantamount to election 
because East St. Louis is overwhelmingly Democratic. 

Illinois inmate nabbed in S. Dakota 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - The inmate who escaped from 

Stateville Correctional Center is back behind bars 
following his arrest by a South Dakota State Trooper, 
state officials said Tuesday. 

Illinois Corrections Department spokesman Nic Howell 
said Daniel F . Duane, 32, was arrested late Monday by 
Trooper Dennis Merek who stopped Duane for crossing 
the center line north of Rapid City, S.D., and for having a 
taillight on his car out. 

Duane escaped from Stateville Saturday in a truck being 
used to film a movie at the prison. 

Although Duane had been stopped for traffic violations, 
it was a butterfly tattoo on the right side of his neck that 
gave him away. 

"When he (the trooper) checked out the car he found out 
it was stolen," Howell said. "But it (the tattoo) was the 
telling blow. He had a Band-Aid on it and low and behold 
when they took it off him they found the tattoo." 

Duane is being held in the Pennington County, S.D., jail. 

Iowa cattle dealer charged with fraud 
SPIRIT LAKE, Iowa - The U.S. Agriculture Department 

has charged a Spirit Lake cattle dealer with fraudulently 
increasing prices on cattle he bought for livestock 
produce rs in Iowa and Minnesota. 

Jeffrey Ferguson, who operates the Ferguson Cattle Co., 
is accused of cheating 17 cattle customers in Iowa and 
Minnesota to the tune of $13,000, said Bill Jones, head of 
the USDA's Packers and Stockyards Administration. 

Jones said Ferguson had an agreement with his feedlot 
customers to bill them at the cattles' actual purchase 
price plus an agreed buying commission. But Jones said 
Ferguson billed his customers for substantially more 
than what the livestock cost. 

Officials say if the charges are proven Ferguson could be 
placed under a cease and desist order, barred from 
doing business and orderd to pay civil penalties. 

Ice cream company seeks official flavor 
FAIRFIELD, Iowa - The Fairfield-based Great Mid

western Ice Cream Company has announced plans for a 
statewide campaign to determine the contents of an ice 
cream flavor to be named "Sweet Iowa." 

Company president~nd founder Fred Gratzon said since 
Iowa has a state bird and flower, it also should have a 
state ice cream flavor. . 

The flavor's components will be determined through 
monthlong statewide solicitation of suggestions. Ideas 
will be accepted through March 31. Flavors already 
suggested include candy corn, plum and rhubarb, Grat
zon said. 

The creator of the winning recipe will receive a new 
Amana freezer stocked with Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream. he said. 

Suggestions may be made to the Iowa City Great 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co. store, 126 Washington St. 

Now-enjoy a job for MBA's 
while studying to be one! 

liT's MBA with a 
Management Internship 

This lull·time, five-semester, day program includes one 
semester in which qualified students are placed In a 
paid position with a cooperating Chicago corporation . 
Through Internship you can gain valuable management 
experience and have the opportunity to advance to 
full· time employment with your internship company while 
earning a portion of your e)(penses. 

Your degree will be from liT, the univerSity uniquely able 
to equip you for career advancement in the age of 
technology. 

This program is open to Individuals with an 
undergraduate degree in any field . 

INQUIRE NOW! 
Ted Heagstedt 
Director 01 Fu ll·Time MBA Programs 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
School of Business Administration 
10 West 31 Sireet 
Chicago. Illinois 60616 
312/567·5140 

Staff Writer guilty by Johnson County Di~ L----------~ 
An unwillingness byrape vic- trict Court, he was released 

tims to believe their attackers from Johnson County Jail Oct. 
will eventually be convicted in 3. 
court may be the reason 31 Four days later he was 
reported rapes since last sum- arrested again for physlcall, 
mer in Johnson County did not and sexually abusing another 
go to trial. woman on Oct. 7. The man 

TheJohnson County Rape Vic· admitted striking the woman 
tim Advocacy Program hand- and was found guilty of the 
led 31 rape crisis caUs from lesser charge of Simple 
July 31, 1986 to Dec. 31, 1986, assault. 
but there were only five rape Miller said the jurors' decl. 
trials last year in Johnson sion might have been aITected 
County District Court, three of by the fact that the victim 
which had convictions. Two of knew the man prior to tbt 
the three convictions were for The Dally Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam incident. Court records state 
lesser charges. put on trial. People that make worked with the victims of the the victim had on occassion 

Advocates for rape victims up juries need to be aware of five rape trials last year. come in contact with the man 
blame the lack of rape trials sexual abuse." Two of last year's trials prior to the incident. 
and convictions on ignorance Christie Munson, victim wit- involved a case of a Coralville 
concerning sexual assault. ness coordinator for the John- man who was charged with 

"People still believe a woman son County Attorney's Office third-degree sexual abuse last 
asks for it," said Karla Miller, agrees. summer and second-degree 
director of the Johnson County "It's important for the public sexual abuse and assault caus
Rape Victim Advocacy Prog- to be aware these things do go ing injury last fall . 

MILLER SAID she . 
mends a person who ha d~en 
sexua lly or phYSically abUsed 
to contact the police and tbe 
advocacy program for support 
because it may help their case 
if they are actually raped. 

ram. RVAP has a 24·hour cri- on and at what costs," Munson 
sis hot line to help victims of said. "It's always a risk in 
rape, assault, child molesta- trial, some guilty go free. The 
tion, incest and other related judicial system is designed to 
incidents. make sure innocent people 

"IT'S REALLY discouraging to 
see the low number of convic
tions," Miller said. "The prob· 
lem is the victim's character is 

don't get convicted and their 
rights are protected." 

Munson, who helps victims in 
sexual assault cases in John· 
son County District Court, also 

MUNSON SAID the man was 
found not guilty of the first 
incident and was convicted on 
a simple assault charge for the 
second incident. 

The man was arrested for 
sexually abusing and choking 
a 19-year-old woman he knew 
and threatened to kill her July 

"One of the biggest problems 
is denial and people thinking, 
'It can't happen to me,' or 'It 
doesn 't happen in our town,'" 
Miller said. "We can't afford 
that because what happens is 
we buy into the myths and 
justice isn't served." 

Avenson blasts development program 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

state's misguided economic 
development program is partly 
to blame for cutthroat compet
ition and falling wages in the 
meatpacking industry, House 
Speaker Don Avenson , D:28th 
District, said Tuesday. 

Avenson said during a news 
conference the state encour
ages the meatpackers' efforts 
to cut wages by awarding state 
grants to wealthy firms, such 
as the Nebraska-based Iowa 
Beef Processors Inc. 

He said lawmakers are consid· 
ering more restrictive guide· 
lines "based on needs" for 
companies eligible for state 
economic development grants. 

"The livestock slaughter 
industry has gotten so cutth
roat in its approach," venson 

said. "To a certain extent the 
Department of Economic 
Development has encouraged 
that." 

"WE ENVISIONED THE 
grants being used to encour
age small- and medium-sized 
businesses to develop jobs, not 
to encourage wealthy compa
nies to continue predatory 
competition ," he said. 

Avenson was especially criti
cal of a $750,000 grant Gov. 
Terry Branstad awarded last 
year to IBP in Council Bluffs. 
Since then, more than 2,300 
IBP workers have been locked 
out of their jobs in the Sioux 
City, Iowa, area. 

Avenson said there is "no 
question" awarding of such 
grants helped drive down 

Zimmerman home 
faces foreclosure 

WA UKEE, Iowa (UPI) - Two 
Iowa banks are foreclosing on 
the home and cattle operation 
of Lt. Gov. Jo Ann Zimmerman 
and her husband, Tom, she 
said Tuesday. 

As a result of one of those 
foreclosures , the Zimmer· 
mans' home of 22 years will be 
sold at a sherifrs a'uction on 
the Dallas County Courthouse 
steps next month. 

The Ankeny State Bank won a 
judgment late last year to fore
close on a $95,000 loan to the 
Zimmermans, court papers 
state. Zimmerman said she 
and her husband put their 
home up as collateral on a 
loan for operating expenses in 
their beef cattle-breeding bus· 
iness. 

The bank is foreclosing on the 
home because the Zimmer
mans could not repay the loan, 
she said. 

BANKERS TRUST CO. orDes 
Moines, the second lender, 
filed a petition last July in 
Clarke County to foreclose on 

two mortgages on nearly 300 
acres the Zimmermans own in 
Clarke and Madison counties. 
Ronald Mountsier, a lawyer 
for the bank, said the total on 
the two mortgages is more 
than $260,000. 

That foreclosure action still is 
in court. 

The Zimmermans' home just 
east of Waukee, Iowa, will be 
sold at a sherifrs auction 
March 25. !f the Ankeny State 
Bank buys it, Zimmerman said 
she and her husband will be 
allowed another year to 
repurchase the home from the 
bank. 

She said the foreclosure is 
representative of a farm crisis 
that is "changing the face of 
Iowa, similar to the upheavals 
of the 1930s." 

"U's what a lot of people are 
suffering through right now. 
It's not something that is fun to 
live with. Both of us feel we 
can come back, but it just 
depends on the cattle market," 
she said . 

******************** 
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meatpacker's wages. 
"IBP is the best example. 

They are taking over a meat 
industry that used to pay $9 or 
$10 per hour and are paying 
people $5 or $6 per hour," he 
said . 

"I don 't know what the situa
tion in the meat industy is. If 
they think they have to lower 
wages from $9 an hour to $5 an 
hour, they can do that. I'm not 
criticizing that, but we' re just 
saying we 're not going to play 
that game anymore," he said. 

A VENSON SAID BY award
ing the grant to IBP in Council 
Bluffs, the state merely shifted 
jobs from one city to another. 

"!fall you are doing is benefit
ing one business over another 
business in Iowa, then you are 

not resulting in a net gain in 
jobs. We want to make sure 
there is a net gain, not just a 
transfer," he said. 

He said lawmakers are dis· 
cussing guidelines which 
would mandate that busines
ses in competition with other 
businesses in Iowa would not 
qualify for the grants. 

"If the goal of the state is to 
establish $5-an-hour jobs, we 
are very rapidly going to 
impoverish this state," he said. 

Avenson said he has not yet 
decided whether to allow 
debate on a bill which would 
make locked-out workers eligi· 
ble for unemployment COm· 
pensation , a measure the 
House Labor Committee 
passed Monday, 10-8. 
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The victim was infected with the virus after receiving a 
skin graft for severe burns to his head and face. The 
operation took place at Queen Mary's Hospital, one of 
London's major burn treatment centers. 

The skin used in the transplant was being tested for 
AIDS virus antibody, but doctors went ahead with the 
operation without waiting for the results because the 
checks took so long. 

"To the department's knowledge it is the only such case 
in the world," a health department spokesman said. 

The government's chief medical officer is now writing to 
all doctors reiterating a warning that all tissue used in 
transplants must be taken from donors who are free of 
the viru$. 

.,.. out Catholic' charged in bombings 
NEW YORK - An ex-Marine and "devout Catho1ic" 

charged with two abortion clinic bombings in New York 
City surrendered to federal authorities Tuesday after a 
televised appeal from Cardinal John O'Connor. 

Dennis John Malvasi, 37, listened to the appeal and 
called Msgr. Peter Finn, a spokesman for the cardinal, 
Tuesday morning, archdiocese of New York spokesman 
Joseph Zwilling said. 

Finn urged Malvasi to surrender to agents for the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, which is 
investigating the case and had initially named Malvasi as 
a suspect in up to four bombings in the city. 

In a federal complaint, Malvasi has been charged with 
bombing the Eastern Women's Center Oct. 29 and the 
Margaret Sanger Pavilion of Planned Parenthood Dec. 
14, He also is a suspect in two additional New York clinic 
explosions, officials have said. 

.600 sinking homes will be demolished 
PHILADELPHIA - The city will demolish 600 sinking 

homes and uproot 2,000 residents from a neighborhood 
that was built in the 1920s on a creek bed filled with 
unstable earth, the mayor announced Tuesday. 

Mayor Wilson Goode announced the formation of a 
non-profit corporation to buy the homes in the sinking 
Logan neighborhood and said the $32 million project 
would be completed within tbe next 2 1f2 years. 

A recent consultant's report said 76 houses were in 
danger of collapse due to erosion that has caused the 
creek's ash and cinder filler to shift and sink, cracking 
foundations and twisting porches in the tree-lined 
neighborhood. 

The non-profit corporation would also oversee the 
resettlement of some 2,000 displaced residents, help 
homeowners secure favorable mortgage terms and pay 
moving and closing costs on the new and old homes. 

Students burned in class explosion 
SALEM, Ill. - Seventeen eighth grade students suffered 

burns Tuesday in a chemical explosion resulting from a 
sodium and water mixture during a science class 
experiment outside Franklin Park School, officials said. 

Officials said most of the students suffered chemical 
burns to their faces in the explosion. 

Officials at Salem Township Hospital said none of the 
injuries were life-threatening. 

Some of the stUdents apparently got too close to where 
the teacher, Sue Gates, was demonstrating how an 
explosion occurs by putting sodium in a metal wasteba
sket containing water, officials said. 

Gates was wearing goggles and was not injured, officials 
said. 

Assistant Principal Charles Raglin said he first became 
aware that something had happened when some of the 
injured students passed him on their way to the office. 

Astronomer finds 'discovery of century' 
TORONTO - A Canadian astronomer in Chile sighted 

what is believed to be the brightest supernova in 383 
years in a discovery that will help measure distances to 
far reaches of the universe, astronomers said Tuesday. 

Ian Shelton of the University of Toronto's Las Campanas 
observatory in north-central Chile accidentally spotted 
the supernova, a star that exploded 150,000 years ago but 
whose light can just now be seen, said Robert Garrison, a 
professor of astronomy and associate director of the 
observatory. 

"It's a massive star, more massive than the sun, which 
has exploded," Garrison said. "This is the discovery of 
the century." 

Quoted ... 
... That would be bad. 

- Gen. John Galvin, stating the probable result if Contra 
forces in Nicaragua fail to make progress within a year. 
See story, page SA. 

IConsumer pressure 
ends' 'racist' packaging 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- After 
a year of church pressure, 
Colgate-Palmolive has agreed 
to change the name and elimi
nate the package design of a 
black-faced AI J olson on 
"Darkie Black and White 
Toothpaste ," a product it 
helps market in the Far East, 
corporate documents showed 
Tuesday. 

In return, three Roman 
Catholic religious orders have 
agreed to withdraw a share
holder resolution challenging 
the company practice. 

"Darkie Black and White 
Toothpaste," with a package 
design featuring a likeness of 
a grinning Al Jolson in black 
face and top hat, has been a 
popular product in the Far 
East and Southeast Asia for 60 
years, where it is marketed by 
the Hawley & Hazel Co., a 
liong -Taiwanese firm In 
which ,gate is a 50 percent 
partner. 

The Interfaith Center on Cor
porate Responsibility, a coali
tion of Protestant and Roman 
Catholic religious groups 
active in pressing social 
responsibility issues on U.S. 
companies, first raised the 
"Darkie" issue in late 1985, 

charglHg It promoted an offen
sive racial sterotype. 

AT THAT TIME, the com
pany said that if the tooth
paste were marketed in the 
United States "our position ... 
would be different" but that 
the product name and design 
were not offensive in the 
Asian context. 

But in a Jan. 15 letter to ICCR 
Executive Director Timothy 
Smith, Reuben Mark, chair
man, president and chief 
executive officer of fOlgate 
Palmolive, acknowled ed, "I 
and Colgate share yo r con
cern that the caricatl re of a 
ministrel in black face on the 
package and the name 'Darkie' 
itself could be considered 
racially offensive. 

"I also share your strong feel
ings that any business has a 
clear moral obligation to avoid 
racial stereotypl'lg of any 
kind," Mark wrote. 

Mark said Colgate hoped "to 
eliminate any offen ive impli
cations as rapidly as possible 
within the constraihts of the 
existing business sit\,ation," a 
reference to its being only a 50 
percent partner in ijawley & 
Hazel. 
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WASHINGTON (UPO - The 
Supreme Court opened up the 
confidential files of rape vic
tims Tuesday t6 judicial 
review in a deCision designed 
to balance the rights of victims 
and the accused. 

The case was of particular 
significance for women's and 
victim's rights groups that 
feared wholesale review in 
open court of confidential 
reports filed by people who 
were raped or sexually 
abused. But the court took a 
middle ground in balancing 
the conflicting rights of defen
dants to confront their accu
sors and victims to protect 
their privacy. 

The court, in a 5-4 ruling by 
Jl.\stice Lewis Powell, said the 
defense is permitted to have 
the material reviewed, but 
only by the trial judge, who 
must determine if it relates to 
the case. 

"We find that(the defendant's) 
interest ... in ensuring a fair 
trial can be protected fully by 
requiring that the ... files be 
submitted only to the trial 
court for (an in -chambers) 
review .... To allow full dis
closure to defense counsel in 
this type of case would sacri
fice unnecessarily the com
monwealth 's compelling inter
est in protecting its child 
abuse information," Powell 
wrote. 

THE CASE WAS BROUGHT 
to the high court by Penn sylva
n ia authorities, who chal 
lenged the decision that the 

Crews seek 
victims of 
sea storm 
United Press International 

ANavy aircraft dropped a life 
raft Tuesday to the 19-man 
crew of a crippled fishing boat 
foundering in 50-foot seas on 
the North Atlantic, while 
other rescuers searched for 
survivors of a capsized vessel 
and tracked two transports 
reporting heavy damage. 

The Coast Guard said a Navy 
fixed-wing aircraft at 8:44 a.m. 
dropped the liCe raft to the 
crew of the Balfa 24, a 190-foot 
fishing boat of Philippine regi
stry that began taking on water 
about 460 miles south of New
foundland and 1,150 miles east 
of New York. 

Crewmen reported winds of75 
mph and 30- to 50-foot sea 
breaking over the boat before 
they made the decision to 
abandon ship. 

Coast Guard spokesman Den
nis Uhlenhopp said a Coast 
Guard transport C-130 had ear
lier located the stricken ship 
and described the still
peaking storm as a "dire 
endangerment of human life," 

THE COAST GUARD said four 
other commercial ships in the 
immediate area, including a 
Soviet vessel about 140 miles 
away from the stricken ship, 
were on their way to join the 
rescue effort. 

Not far away, a U.S. container 
ship, the Export Patriot, 
reported it waS in trouble. 

"Waves have smashed through 
their windows and their elec
tronic equipment is getting 
wet," Uhlenhopp said. 

He said the Coast Guard in 
Portsmouth, Va., was tracking 
the 61O-foot ship. 

A third ship, the 477-foot Brit
ish transport Diana, reported 
about 145 miles northeast of 
Bermuda that the storm was 
sweeping its cargo containers 
overboard in the storm. 

Coast Guard and Navy ships 
were in the second day of a 
massive search for a three
man crew or a North Carolina 
fishing boat that sank off 
Maryland on Monday. 

UHLENHOPP SAID the three 
non-Soviet ships in the area of 
the Balfa 24 were the Prodo 
Boroli from Norway, the BCR 
Queen from Germany and the 
Alfred Needler from Canada. 

Earlier Monday, Coast Guard 
and Navy ships and planes 
resumed the search for the 
three-man crew of the trawler 
Delores Marie, from Wanch
ese, N.C" that sank Monday 
about 80 miles southeast of 
Cape May, N.J. 

The search included eight 
helicopters and one fixed
wing aircraft from Cape May, 
Elizabeth City, N.C., and Cape 
Cod, Mass., along with the 
Coast Guard cutter Cherokee 
and Navy helicopter carrier 
USS Austin. 

, 
lawyer representing the con
victed rapist had a right to see 
Child Welfare Services 
records. 

The record included informa
tion from interview es ions 
with the convicted rapi t ' 
daughter - who was the vic
tim of the sexual attack - and 
other members of his family. 
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The Pennsylvania court ruled 
last year the convict, Georgie 
Ritchie, should be given a new 
trial unless the state can prove 
that failure to give his lawyer 
child welfare records did not 
affect his case. 

However, the Supreme Court 
sent the case back for further 
review by tbe trial judge who 
may order a new trial. 
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I @N1fIRA~7f I In other action Tuesday, the 
court: 

3a49 I , 
• Ruled 6-3 a career gambler 

is engaged in a trade for tax 
purposes and may deduct his 
losses at the track from hi 
income tax, The case involved 
Robert Groetzinger, who, at 58, 
began full-time gambling on 
dog races in 1978 after losing 
his 20-yen position at a 
Peoria, 111. , truck manufac
turer. 
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• Carved out another excep
tion to the exclusionary rule 
and voted 6-3 to allow the use 
of evidence seized by police 
while conducting a search of 
the wrong third-noor apart
ment 
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• Ruled California courts lack 
jurisdiction over a lawsuit 
filed against foreign tire mak
ers . 

i ResearCh worksl AmerlconHeort 
Association 

Editor Wanted: 
The Board of Governors is looking for an individ

ual with strong organizational and leadershIp 
skills to serve as Editor of the 1988 HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK. 

Gain experience for you r resume in all phases of 
publications work. Past editors have had great 
success In placement after graduation, Applications 
ava ilable in the Office of Campus Programs. 

Application deadline Is March 2 at 5 :00 p.m. 
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H ... (q. 
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mN'_ '~) 
3:00 0 CNN Haws 
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, looll.I .... N_ 

M .. do Sporl.LOOk 
. ,30 III Andy Q,,""h m sno..b<l Tod.y 

fD GwI W,lh SOmetl>ing Eatro 
f!i) Ooctora' Sun,i •• 
m Oce.n $prlYS Boche. in Mo,,.., 
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National 

u.s. general backs rebel aid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

commander of U.S. forces in 
Central America predicted 
Tuesday Nicaraguan rebels 
will engage in "good combat 
action" by spring but they 
need $100 million a year in 
U.S. aid to support the fight 
against the Sandinista govern
ment. 

Gen. John Galvin acknow
ledged U.S. objectives in Cen
tral America are not clear and 
blamed the vagueness on a 
lack of consensus by the 
American public and Con
gress. Appealing for patience, 
he said it generally takes 15 
years for an insurgency to be 
effective against an 
entrenched government. 

"We have not had a consensus 
n the American people, and 
'at reflects in the Congress, 
i our objectives tend to be 
cured," Galvin said. "We're 

g our best to come up 
".. a long-term position that 
we can all buy." 

THE CONTRAS NEED 

another year to demonstrate 
they can achieve progress 
against Sandinista troops, Gal
vin said, conceding that "you 
have to show something or 
lose support. 

"I think in a year you will see 
progress," he said. If there is 
no progress by then "that 
would be bad." 

Galvin, the head ot the U.S. 
Southern Command based in 
Panama, appeared at a Penta
gon news conference amid 
dwindling congressional sup
port for additional aid to the 
Contras because of allegations 
money was diverted to them 
from the sale of weapons to 
Iran, disunity in the rebel 
movement and alleged human 
rights abuses. 

Recent polls show public 
backing for the Contra aid 
program at a record low of 22 
percent. 

Congress authorized $100 mil
lion in humanitarian and mili· 
tary aid to the Contras last 
year. President Ronald Rea-

gan is seeking another $105 
million for next year. 

REPUBLICAN congressional 
backers of the aid plan have 
asked the White House to 
delay the new request until a 
Costa Rican peace proposal 
has a chance to mature. 

"A $100 million a year is 
needed to support the Con
tras," Galvin said. But, he said, 
that level could drop if the 
assistance is sustained rather 
than given in spurts. 

Galvin also expressed concern 
that congressional agitation 
for "spectacular" signs of 
progress against the Sandinis
tas may be pressing the rebels 
too hard. 

"I would predict that in two or 
three months you will see good 
combat action," the four-star 
general said. "I think the kind 
of fighting that will happen 
will be visible." 

THE LEVEL OF Contra
Nicaraguan fighting in the 

past two years has been 
"pretty high" and an average 
of 160 shooting incidents a 
month have been reported dur
ing the past 10 months, Galvin 
said. 

The impatience of Congress 
"worries me a lot," he said, 
"I'm afraid that they (the Con
tras) are being pushed too 
hard. There is a temptation to 
push on, to do something spec
tacular. This I don't like. 

'" think that the strategy has 
to be long·term. I think a year 
is time. If you didn't see a 
change in a year, that would 
be bad," he said. 

Galvin said there are 10,000 
Contras in Nicaragua , and 
there has been "a lot of 
action" in the south and the 
central highlands. 

The $60 million in U.S. aid is 
being distributed, but it takes 
"four months to hand out the 
boots and russacks" al)d they 
"need about a year" before the 
full impact of the assistance 
can be felt, he said. 

: New welfare plan endorsed 
by governors' association 

Senator 
• resigns 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
National Governors' Associa
tion endorsed a $1 billion 
job-based welfare reform plan 
Tuesday and called on Con
gress to allow states to raise 
their highway speed limits as 
high as 65 mph. 

Wrapping up their four·day 
annual meeting, the governors 
called for a welfare program 
requiring recipients to work, 
participate in job training or 
receive education in order to 
get benefits. 

They also called for a national 
minimum benefit level for 
recipients and for two-parent 
families to be included in 
welfare in the future , but on a 
Republican-sponsored amend
ment asked that those innova
tions be paid for later from 
savings gained from the initial 
program as welfare recipients 
move into jobs and pay taxes. 

"IT IS OUR INTENT that the 
(increase) in income assis
tance be funded through our 
prevention initiatives and our 
jobs program," said Gov. 
Michael Castle, R-Del. , who 
spearheaded the drive. Castle 
said many GOP governors 

threatened to vote against the 
plan if the modification was 
not included. 

On a 24·7 vote, the governors 
also called for the flexibility 
to raise speed limits to 65 mph 
in' places where the distances 
between cities are great. 

Gov. Evan Mecham, R-Ariz., 
who sponsored the measure, 
said many states "resent the 
idea" that the federal govern
ment has dictated to them a 55 
mph speed limit based on 
safety and threatened to with· 
draw highway funds if the 
limit is not enforced. 

"I THINK WE KNOW HOW 
to set the speed limit in 
Arizona and still be concerned 
with safety," he said. 

Congressional approval of a 
highway funding bill has been 
stalled because of the dispute 
over giving states such author
ity. Easterners familiar with 
busy major highways oppose 
the change, citing fewer 
deaths under the 55 mph limit. 

The governors planned to 
pitch their welfare proposal to 
Congress later Tuesday, and 
seemed likely to get a good 
reception as several bills are 

Are you ready for Spring Break? 
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or ask about our val.pak* special. 
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338-6274 
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being drafted that incorporate 
a work requirement into wel
fare . President Ronald Rea
gan, too, is in favor of the 
concept, but has not pledged 
any federal money. The gover
nors' plan calls for the govern
ment to come up with three 
quarters of the $1 billion. 

"The most significant thing we 
can do '" is to change the 
value system on which the 
welfare system rests," said 
Gov. Bill Clinton, D-Ark., the 
association president. 

HOUSE SPEAKER Jim 
Wright of Texas recalled the 
old saying that just throwing 
money at a problem is not 
enough. But, he said, "you 
can ' t solve (problems) by 
throwing words at them." 

Wright suggested that taxes 
must be raised to pay for 
education, competitiveness 
and welfare and to cut the 
budget deficit. 

The governors' proposal 
would require welfare reci
pients with children older 
than age 3 to partiCipate in 
educat ion a nd job training 
and s ign a contract pledging to 
seek employment. 

from VFW 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Sen. 

Frank Murkowski, the rank
ing Republican on the 
Senate Veterans Affairs 
Committee, resigned from a 
leading veterans group 
recently when it was discov
ered he never fought over
seas while in the Coast 
Guard, an aide said Tuesday. 

The Alaska senator quit the 
Vete rans of Foreign Wars 
organization Feb. 3 when 
group officials told him they 
had learned he was ineligi
ble for membership and his 
1983 application should not 
have been approved , a 
spokesman for the senator 
said. 

The VFW bylaws, which are 
set by Congress, require that 
all members have served 
with the U.S. armed forces in 
combat or with an American 
"army of occupation" over
seas, though certain excep
tions have been set by Con
gress, a VFW official said. 

Murkowski served with the 
U.S. Coast Guard off Alaska 
in 1955 and 1956_ 
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The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Incorporated 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up an S,P.I. nomination petition 
in Room 111 Communications Center 

• One I-year term 
• Three 2-year terms 

TI,e Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governitlg body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting editor, long range planning, equipment 
pllrchase, budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Friday March 
6,1987. Election will be held on March 17. 

The Men of 
s 

PHI GAMMA-DELTA Intematio 
would like to thank the 
Kappas, Delts and 
Gamma Phi's for a great 
partyl Good luck in 
Greek Weeki 
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BRUSSELS, Belgium (U 

Gen. Bernard W. Rogers , 
stressed that Europe nee, 
nuclear deterrent becau 
Soviet superiority in co 
tional arms, will step dOl 
supreme commander of l 
forces in Europe at the e 

.. ___ ~ ______________ ~_~June, NATO offi 
announced Tuesday . • -------------------~IIIIiII. Rogers ,65, named tothe , June 1979, was one of the 
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pIUS tax 
Offer expires March 8, 1987 

111 E. Washington St. 
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(319) 354-2252 
"Formerly Gold's Gym" 
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U.S. 
VANCOUVER, British 

bia (UPI) - A U.S. Air 
8-52 bomber launche 
unarmed U.S. cruise 
Tuesday on a 1,500- . 
Dey across Canada 
northwest, despite e 
Greenpeace proteste 
scuttle the test flight. 

The 20-foot-Iong, b 
gray projectile was 
at 9:32 a.m. over the 
Sea, north of the Arctic • ____________________ lIlin the first test since 

suspended the flights J 
when two missiles crash 
its territory. 

.... ..£ji:..~~~~~~~~~e~~~!!i1;;;.;Ji2JL_.l. The missile par r- , safe landing at a '''VB'''', 

Editor Wanted 
"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers .. , " 

- Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal 
1980-81 editor of The Dally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation .. ," 

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979·80 editor of The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
profeSSionals, an editorial budget of $210,000 and a 
circulation of 20,000. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the pubtisher of The Dally Iowan :.viii 
soon interview candidates lor the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 1987 and ending May 31, 1988. 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on 
experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities 
and dedication, as well as skills in management and a clear 
sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting 
and editing experience (including working at the 01 or other 
daily newspaper) and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate 
or graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline lor 
submission of completed application Is 4 pm, Friday, 
February 27th, 1987. 

Jeff Stein 
Chair 

WIllIam Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
& should be returned to : 

The Dally Iowan business office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Momlng Newspaper 

range on the 
Alberta border 3 
minutes later, after 
along a 5-miJe 
1,500-mile-long route 
northern Canada. 

Greenpeace spoke 
Beverly Pinnegar said 
"protest commandos" fro 
environmental group 
hiding in the snow 
Primrose Lake test 
ready to throw their 
between the ground 

I missil,e as it landed. 

BUT A MILITARY 
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would force the test's 
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DELTA International 

d"k the Head of allied forces retires 
in 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI)
Gen. Bernard W. Rogers, who 
stressed that Europe needed a 
nuclear deterrent because of 
Soviet superiority in conven-
tional arms, will step down as 
supreme commander of allied 
forces in Europe at the end of 
June, NATO officials 

Most of his predecessors 
served for two or four years. 

...... _ • .....: announced Tuesday. 
!" Rogers, 65, named to the job in 

"NATO'S DEFENSE Plan
ning Committee today 
announced its agreement to a 
request from, President Rea
gan to release Gen. Bernard 
W. Rogers from his responsi
bilities as Supreme Allied 
Commander Europe" effective 
the end of June 1987, the 
NATO announcement read. 

n St. 
2244 
2 

June 1979, was one of the most 
outspoken of eight generals 
who held that post, hammering 
at the ed for Western allies 
to b nd modernize their 
defens ystems. 

Rogers had planned to retire 
in June 1985 but President 
Ronald Reagan nominated 
him for another two-year stint. 
Last December, he said he did 
not expect to be reappointed 
for another two-year term. 

The announcement continued, 
"The Defense Planning Com
mittee agreed to this request 
with great regret and 
expressed its deep and lasting 
gratitude to General Rogers 
for his distinguished service." 

Rogers, the eighth supreme 
allied commander for Europe 
since Gen. Dwight Eisenhower 
was appointed to the post in 

Protests fail to halt 
U.S. missle testing 

VANCOUVER,BritishColum- lation. After the launch, they 
(UPI) - A U.S. Air Force had hoped to disrupt the mis-

bomber launched an sile's landing. 
IlInlarn~ed U.S. cruise missile "Maybe they landed the mis-

on a 1,500-mile jour- sile away from the original 
Canada's frozen target site to avoid us," Pinne-

despite efforts of gar said. Military officials 
."",,.,,npeace protesters to denied the accusation. 
""'e ........ ;; the test flight. Pinnegar said the protesters 

The 20-foot-long, battleship- breached base security Mon-
,tay projectile was launched day and hiked severat miles to 
at 9:32 a.m. over the Beaufort the target area through sub-
Sea, north of the Arctic Circle, zero temperatures and rugged 

"' ___ •• "in the first test since Canada terrain. 
suspended the flights last year Two years ago, Greenpeace 
when two missiles crashed on noated a giant net in the flight 
its territory. path, hoping to catch the mis-

The missile parachuted to a sileo Last year, protesters tried 
safe landing at an isolated test to blockade the Cold Lake 
range on the Saskatchewan- base. Both attempts failed. 

,...'!"J!'l!.....,."..I11:""'- Alberta border 3 hours and 52 OF THE 75 CRUISE missiles 
minutes later, after zigzagging tested in Utah and Canada, 18 
along a 5-mile-wide, have failed , but the problems 
l,5OC-mile-long route across have been corrected, Strategic 
northern Canada. Air Command spokesman Maj. 

Greenpeace spokeswoman Fred Harrop said from the test 
Beverly Pinnegar said three command center at Canadian 
"protest commandos" from the Forces Base Cold Lake, about 
environmental group were 150 miles northeast of Edmon-
hiding in the snow on the ton. 
Primrose Lake test range, A 1983 treaty allows up to six 
ready to throw their bodies missile tests a year in Canada. 
between the ground and the U.S. officials. prefer the north 
missile as it landed. of the country - which has 

f terrain and weather similar to 
f BUT A MILITARY spokes- that of Soviet Siberia - as a 

"CII"'''~ man said there was no sign of testing ground. 
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the protesters when the mis- Tuesday's test was the first 
sHe touched down. since Feb. 25, 1986, when a 

Greenpeace had hoped the cruise missile smashed into 
presence of the demonstrators the frozen Beaufort Sea after 
would force the test's cancel- launch. 
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Freixenet $1 (glass) 
Moel & Chandon $3 (glass) 
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GRADUATE NURSES 
Your education will not end with graduation . As a graduate 
nurse at Rochester Methodist Hospital, you will receive a 
com p rehenslve twelve-week-Iong, fully-paid orientation 
where you will further develop your professional skills. 
Beyond orientation, you will have the challenges and the 
growth opportunities that a world-class medical center can 
provide. 

Graduates apply now for positions available in 1987. Starting 
salary $23.681 . Attractive benefit package. 

Rochester Methodist Hospital is an 800-bed acute care Mayo 
Foundation Hospital. Choose challenge. Choose growth. 
Choose Rochester Methodist Hospital. 

Rochelter Methodist HOlpltal 
Personnel Services 

Nursing Recruitment Section 
201 West Center Street 
Rochester, MN 55902 

Call Collect: (507) 286-7091 

December 1950, stressed in 
speeches that Europe would 
need a nuclear deterrent as 
long as the Soviets had an 
overwhelming superiority in 
conventional arms. 

HE ALWAYS REMINDED 
the allies that the weaker they 
were in the conventional field , 
the sooner he would have to 
request permission to use 
nuclear arms in a possible 
conflict 

"Our objective must be to 
ensure an adequate deterrent 
so there is no need to resort to 
the use of any weapons, let 
alone nuclear weapons," he 
said in a recent speech. 

When commenting on peace 
movements in Europe, Rogers 
used to say that NATO was the 
greatest peace movement in 

history because it prevented 
war in Europe in the past 40 
years. 

But he also criticized NATO 
member governments for fail
ing to spend enough on con
ventional armaments. They 
thus "mortgaged NATO's 
defense to the nuclear 
response," he said in an inter
view a couple of years ago. 

Rogers graduated from West 
Point as a second lieutenant of 
infantry in 1943 and com
manded a battalion in the 
Korean War in 1952. 

He became chiefofstafforthe 
U.S. Army in October 1976, 
commander in chief of U.S. 
forces in Europe in June 1979 
and supreme allied comman
der for Europe a few days 
later. 

Filipinos celebrate 
ouster anniversary 

MANILA, Philippines (UP!) 
- President Ronald Reagan 
Tuesday congratulated the 
Philippines on the first 
anniversary of the ouster of 
Ferdinand Marcos, saying 
Americans were "proud" of 
the country and willing to 
help rebuild it. 

Reagan, in a videotaped 
message broadcast on 
nationwide television, said 
the world "watched with 
admiration as Filipinos put 
their lives on the line" in 
their "people power" revolu
tion of Feb. 22-25, 1986. 

"On behalf of the American 
people, I congratUlate, once 
again, the people of the Phil
ippines," Reagan said. "I 
salute you and tell you we're 
proud to be your friends." 

Today President Corazon 
Aquino will lead the nation 
in a day of celebration, cli
maxing with dancing in the 
streets, to mark the first 
anniversary of Marcos's ous
ter. 

The festivities were sche
duled to begin at dawn with 
a nationwide ringing of 
church bells to commemo
rate the day that ended 20 
years of Marcos's authorita
rian rule. 

AQUINO WAS ALSO sche-

duled to lead a nag-raising 
ceremony at military head
quarters at 8 a.m. 

Reagansaid thePhilippines, 
a former U.S. colony, was 
"now engaged in the difficult 
task of rebuilding democra
tic institutions, of restoring a 
ravaged economy and of 
bringing peace and freedom 
to the countryside. Ameri
cans are willing to help and 
support your efforts." 

The military remained on 
red alert - its highest state 
of readiness - with troops in 
full combat gear deployed in 
strategic areas in the capital 
in response to intelligence 
reports that "terror groups" 
might try to disrupt the 
celebration, the official Phil
ippine News Agency 
reported. 

PHILIPPINE Minister of 
Defense Fidel Ramos, cele
brating the anniversary with 
about 300 neighbors, com
pared the Philippines to "a 
ship of state traversing 
dangerous waters ... in very, 
very stormy weather." 

"Let us all work together to 
repair all the holes that we 
can see in that ship, mend all 
the cracks and not put in 
additional holes or make 
new cracks," Ramos added. 
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IOWA REGENTS,<;~'I 
LONDON PROGRAM 
Announcing an wadergraduate study abroad program in London, 
England,for the Fall Semester, 1987. For more injormIJtw'J. inquire 
at the Overseas Opportunities Library, Office of Inlt!rnalional 
Education and Services, 200 JB (335-0335). Infonnation sesswns arc 
scheduled on Wedllesday, February 25 and Tuesday, March 3 from 
4:00-5:00 in the International Center, 2ndfloor, Jefferson Building. 
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HAMUNE 
UNIVERSI1Y 
SCHOOL OF 

LAW 
• Hamline affords students the opporlumly to pursue I full·lime , 

yet fle)uble legal education which accomodates personal 
scheduling needs after the fIrst year The JUriS Doctor (J.D.) 
degree Is awarded at the completion of 2'''' . 5 year. 01 legal 
study. 

• SpeCIal offerings in publiC law and agrlCulturalllw. In 
addition. now offering a dual J .O/MA P A. degree, and In 
exchange program With the College of 51 . Thomas M BA 
program. 

• Accepiing February and June LSAT sCOI'es for the fall 
of 1987. 

• ViSits to the law Center af. always welCome Please call the 
AdmiSSiOns Office to arrange 10 meet WIth an admissIOnS 

counselor, tour Ihe Law Center andlor VISit a clas! 

Office of Admissions 
Hamline University School of Law 
St . Paul. MN 55104 

(612) 6-41·2481 
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uacher. Luxurious .. rich ... supple. There's nothing 
like It-and now EXPRESSIONS has It. 

At EXPRESSIONS you choose the frame, and we cover 
it in the leather you want. Superbly crafted leather 
made unique by jour speCIal touch Created to fit 
your lifestyle an a lifetime. 

Irs so SImple, Choo e your framt:. Choose your leather. 
Or choose from over 600 other fabriCS, and EXPRES· 
SIONS own factory makes your funuture m only 45 days. 

Iowa City 
1539 South Gilbert Street 
(South of Hills B.1nk) 
Phone: 338-8909 
Mon. 81 Th. 9·8. 
Tues., Wed , Fri, Sat 9·5 
SundiY, t 2·4 

lXP1\f5SION~ """"_ umo • Wet, ... 
\l'arrM.ty on .,..".." aNI bMW: c.MIlNCtJal. By 
_ .... !""Of}'. Ul'RUSIONS ......... ,he 
nth" totJ:ltnlttN\lll pnKHJ ~ ~ bam 
_onItt ....... 'Y 
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That's right! Just think back and remember how often friends, neighbors, or rela
tives have commented to you about the great savings on top quality meats, baked 
goods, fresh fruits, and more that they find at econofoods every day. 

So, even if you aren't already experiencing the quality and savings of econofoods, 
shop this week and save "a bunch" on Red Flame or Thompson Green Seedless 
Grapes. You might just discover that everything you've heard through the grape
vine is just to your liking! 

Sweet and Juicy Red Flame or Thompson Green 

February 28 - March 1 
Enjoy 19~ hours or continuous ent.ertainmellt from 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday to 6:00 p.m. Sunday - live rrom Adventureland Park 
and Cedar Rapids City Center - on WOI-TV, Channel 5, and 
KCRG-TV, Channel 9. See the show live or watch it on TV and 

Lb. 

Look For Donation Canisters At Our 
Checkout Counters And Give To 1be 
Needy Kids Of Iowa. All Proceeds Go 

,--' ~ope_tD---I!~;.....sHA_o;_':_k~_aJ---,~ "The Big Name For Value",---~ __ ....-I 

Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

____ ~o~ __________________ ~ ____________________ ~.-------

Barry Alvarez, Ii 
coach under Hayden 

'the past eight seaso 
leave Iowa to take a 
Notre Dame, men's 

' Director Bump 

ALVAREZ, WHO 
with his wife Cindy 
Hawkeye Cruise off 
otFlorida, was unavai 
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right 
geared 
'to j how 

is talent 
By C.thy Cronin 
Staff Writer 

( Overcoming adversities has 
ever been a problem for him, 
o matter how major they may 

seem. His story is simple. He 
ust wants to be the best 
Gerry Wright, who hu given 

iowa fans a new meaning for 
!he words "slam dunk," has 
vercome many adversities 
hroughout his life. The worst 

of those misfortunes occurring 
at the same time his basket
ball career was taking off. 

· Only a few months after com
mitting to Southern California, 
Wright received news that his 
father was to be transferred to 

' Oklahoma. So with no other 
hoices remaining he moved 

on to USC, without his family, 
only to find more problems. 

· "I WAS UNHAPPY with the 
situation there," Wright said. 
"There was a philosophical 
t1ifference between the coach 
*here and myself." Knowing 
former Iowa Coach George 
aveiing since the 11th grade, 
right decided on the advice 

of high school teammates to 
ive Raveling's philosophy a 

try. 
· Finally on the road to reach-
· 'ng his full potential, the Cali
fornia native was satisfied at 
Iowa. But no one ever said the 
road would be an easy one. 
Once again Wright faced an 
adversity. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 5 thi 
senior Hawkeye was involved 
'n an accident, leaving his lell 
(shooting) hand injured. 
'Wright was stranded on the 
bench during a season that 
had possibilities of being his 

Dest ever. 
"I planned to have the best 

se&son I could possibly have, 
';liven what· I have to work 
with," Wright said of his plans 
previous to the accident "I 
bad a lot more to work with in 
the beginning of the season, 
but now that my hand is 
injured I'm about 80 percent. 
And I still plan to have as good 
of a season as I possibly can." 

COMING FROM A star 
Hawkeye who has designed 
new team uniforms, written a 
music video for the 1985-86 
team and has aspirations of 
designing the 1987 NCAA 
sweatsuits, there aren't many 
surprises lell for him to pop 
on the Iowa fans - until this. 

"I'd love to play in the pros," 
Wright said. "But it's not all 
that I plan to do with my life." 

Raised as the son of an Air 
Force flyer, Wright's father 

The Daily lowln/Jill Orr 

Iowa senior Gerry Wrtght demonstrates one of his Wright, who has been h.mpered with Injurtas .11 
famous slem dunks during practice Tuesday. season Is ready to raturn to hi. old form. 

had a great influence on him, 
always teaching him to be the 
best he could be no matter 
what he does. 

"I've always had a love for 
flying," Wright said. "So bey· 
and college, or beyond pros, I 
plan to go into the military as 
an aviator and hopefully do 
well enough to apply for the 
astronaut program down the 
line." 

Wright's aviation goals have 
also been influenced by the 
number of black astronauts, 
which is presently four out of 
85, according to Wright. 

''TO THINK THAT I could 
be involved in something like 

that is a thrill in itself," 
Wright added. "And then to go 
aller it and get it, it's a lot like 
seeing myself as a profes
sional basketball player. To 
think that I could be one of the 
276 players in the NBA, the 
best players in the world, 
that's an elite group." 

The parallel between Wright's 
goals of aviation and basket
ball is his goal to "compete 
with the best." 

"I play for the spirit of com
petition," Wright said. "I love 
competing against the best, 
and whenever I do something, 
no matter what I do, I feel 1 
can be one of the best." 

Wright insists that although 
both professions are often 
viewed as being glamorous, 
his reasons for choosing them 
were not for the rewards of 
salary and fame. 

"When you feel like you've 
achieved all you can achieve 
at it, that will be your reward," 
Wright said. "It's the feeling 
you have in your heart, not the 
salary, glamour and fame." 

Even though Wright has had a 
"nice career" at Iowa, he said 
he still feels unsatisfied. 

"I'm never that impressed 
with anything I do. ] don't feel 
like I've done the greatest 
things I can do yet," he said. 

Fry loses assistant to Irish 
Barry Alvarez, linebackers' 

coach under Hayden Fry for 
' the past eight seasons, will 
. leave Iowa to take a job at 

Notre Dame, men's Athletic 
' Director Bump Elliott 
announced during Tuesday's 
Board in Control of Athletics 
meeting at Carver-Hawkeye 

,Arena. 
Alvarez, who earned three 

>letters as an all-Big Eight line
backer at Nebraska'1aduated 

• in 1969. He served ar .t his 
.alma mater as r uate 
assistant before taJt.i,* several 
high school coaching jobs in 

,Nebraska and Iowa. 
Among Alvarez' linebacker 

\ proteges at Iowa are former 
• all-Am . ans Larry Station, 
now w e Pittsburgh Steel-

lers, an ndre Tippett of the 

I :~~on~;~~:~~o~~~~~~'Q;::t~ 
\ will return this year as a 
sophomore and will be teamed 
with Melvin Foster, a line
backer from Texas who was 
redshlrted last season. 

ALVAREZ, WHO IS away 
with his wife Cindy on the 
Hawkeye Cruise otT the coast 
of Florida, was unavailable for 

comment. Elliott said Alvarez 
will be leaving "the first or 
second week of March," but 
Elliott did not know what his 
job would be at Notre Dame. 

Also announced and voted on 
at the board meeting by both 
the finance and ticket commit
tees was an increase in foot
ball tickets for the 1987 sea
son. Iowa Ticket Manager 
Mike Naughton confirmed the 
increase. 

According to an Iowa Athletic 
Department report, three Big 
Ten schools - Iowa, Illinois 
oQnd Michigan State - will 
raise their ticket p ic,s;by two 
dbllars, from $14 to '16. Wis
cbnsin will increase the price 
of their tickets from $14 to $15. 

ELLIOTT SAID THE 
increase is necessary. "The 
timing is better (to raise the 
price), and the necessity of it 
is there because of increased 
costs due to less games." 

The average price for a 1986 
Big Ten football ticket was 
$14.60. Except for Ohio State, 
ticket prices at all Big Ten 
schools - both last year and 
this season - range from $14 
to $16. Ohio State's $17 price is 
the highest among conference 
members. 

Iowa, which usually plays six 

home games a year, played 
seven last season and will play 
only five in 1987. The Iowa 
Athletic Department earned 
3.6 million in 1986 because of 
the extended number of games 
played at Kinnick StadiUm, 
but that number is projected 
to drop to 2.3 million in 1987. 

The price of Iowa football 
tickets will be raised $2 for the. 
public, $1 for faculty and statT 
and 50 cents for students. 

THE IOWA FOOTBALL 
team, which will play its open
ing game in Giants Stadium in 
East Rutherford, N.J., will 
receive $500,000 for participat
ing in the Kickoff Classic on 
Aug. 31 against Tennessee. 
But, unlike bowl receipts, 
Iowa's athletic department 
will not have to share the 
money with the other mem
bers of the Big Ten. However, 
Elliott said a portion of the 
money will be donated to the 
College Football Hall of Fame 
in Kings Island, Ohio. 

Iowa, which usually takes 
apprOXimately 70 players to 
road games, will be allowed to 
bring 95 to the game. 

The Hawkeye MarchingBand 
will travel to tbe game at a 
cost of "probably under" 
$100,000, Associate Athletic 

Director Larry Bruner said. 
Elliott said the band's pre
sence is important to the uni
versity because of Iowa's ties 
to the East coast. 

Tickets for the fall classic are 
$22.50. 

OTHER NOTES OF interest 
surfacing at the board meet
ing: attendance at Friday's 
women's basketball contest 
between Ohio State and Iowa 
was the largest crowd to 
attend a women's basketball 
game in the nation this year. 
Iowa Women's Athletic Direc
tor Christine Grant said 2,400 
Girls Scouts were among the 
10,159 in attendance at the 
game. 

Notto be outdone, Elliott said 
the crowd of 14,760 the follow
ing evening at the wrestling 
meet between Iowa and Iowa 
State was "probably" the 
largest figure for any wrestling 
meet in the nation this year. 
Both events took place at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The men's academic achieve
ment awards for Iowa 
student-athletes will be 
announced during haillime of 
the Michigan game this Satur
day. Tipoff time at Carver
Hawkeye Arena is 1:39 p.m. 

~ 

Davis says 
team scars 
are healing 
By MIlia TrI1k 
Staff Writer 

The casualties continue to roll 
in for the Iowa Hawkeye 
basketball team. 

Brad Lohau I the mo t 
recent Hawkeye to go down as 
the 7-foot senior from Glen
dale, Ariz., suffer d an injury 
to his shooting hand during 
Saturday's game with Indiana. 

"We had a scare yesterday 
(Monday)," Iowa Coach Tom 
Davis said at his weekly pres 
conference Tuesday. "Brad 
Lohaus' hand really swelled 
up aller the game on Saturday. 
As near as he can tell he mu t 
have falleo on it at some pomt. 
The good new is that aller an 
X-ray nothing is fractured." 

Five more of the Hawkeye' 
top eight players have been 
injured at one point during 
the season. Gerry Wright 
(wrist), Bill Jon (Achlll s 
tendon), Roy Marble (eye), B.J. 
Arm trong (thigh) and Kevin 
Gamble (thigh) have all mis ed 
practice se ions due to IDju
rie , but Davis said that all 
previous injuries are on the 
way to being healed. 

"It's up to Gerry what he does 
with his hand know," Davis 
said. "Gerry work with the 
trainers to find something that 
he is comfortable with, but t' 
don't think his hand is all the 
way back He still ne ds some 
kind of support. Other than 
that we are improving in all 
the other injuries. We are 
getting gradually a little 
healthier." 
IOWA NOTES 
• Iowa's loss to Indiana on 
Saturday all but eliminated 
any hopes the Hawkeyes had 
of winning or sharing a Big 
Ten title this year. So now 
Davis will attempt to direct 
Iowa into tbe NCAA tourna
ment, a tournament which has 
not been kind to the Hawkeyes 
the past two season . 

"It's hard on a team when you 
put a lot of energy into malting 
a run on a champion hip and 
then saying all of a sudden it's 
over," Davis said. "But you 
have to do it. You just have to 
ay it's over, cry about it a 

little bit and then get on with 
your business." 

Just because Iowa is outofthe 
title picture don't look for 
Davis to ignore what happens 
between Indiana and Purdue. 
Davis predicts that the same 
Hoosies club that knocked his 
team from the Big Ten chase is 

NEW YORK ( PI) - With 
the NCAA Tournament just 
two weeks away, Georaetown 
and UCLA are two teams 
peaking at the ri ht time. 

The Hoyas made the bigg 5t 
jump of the cek Tuesday In 
voting by United Pre Inter
national', Board or Coaches 
- surging ltv otche to No. 
7 - while the Bruin 
return d to the top 20 aller a 
lo-we k hiatu . 

N vada-Las Vega earned 
th No. 1 position in coli ge 
ba ketbaU for the fourth 
straight w ·ek. The Runnin' 
Reb I • 28-1, r celved 29 
fir t-place vote and ~92 
point. to dg No. 2 Indiana, 
which e rned fiv No. 1 bal
lo~ nd 560 poinL, and third 
place North Carolina who 
captured 'even firt-place 
vote and 544 points 

TempI ,28-2, urged thre 
po ition to No 4. D Paul 

nd Purdue rem in d at No . 
5 and 6 r pectlvely while 
Georgetown moved up to No. 
7. 

lowa,afterlo ingtolndlan , 
slipped four positions to No 
8 and was followed by No.9 
Pittsburgh, No. 10 Alabama, 
No. 11 Syracu e, No ]2 CI m
son, No. 13 I11lno!., No 14 
Oklahoma and No. 15 Texa 
Christian. 

the team to b at for the arne 
title. 

"I think Indiana Is th out
right leader," Davi aid. "Ba -
ically b cue of their experi
ence dimenion from where 
they wer year ago. Maybe 
they have the be t talent too, 
but you h ve to like Purdue' 
talent. But th exp rience that 
Indiana ha and Bob Knight'S 
experience of going for 
champion hip thalgive them 
the edge comin into th end 
of the ea on." 
• There has b n a lot of talk 
about rough play In the Big 
Ten thi year, and Davi will 
be the first to tell you that the 
Big Ten is the mo t phYSical 
league in the country. 

McGhee's strategy 
delayed by injury 
By Dan Mill •• 
Staff Writer 

Injuries are a part of sport, 
as much as winning and los
Ing. But when an injury hits 
an athlete with special 
talent, it pains all those who 
watch. That was the case 
with Pat McGhee. 

McGhee, a junior on the 
Iowa track team, has missed 
the entire season with a knee 
injury. The star hurdler 
should be preparing for the 
Big Ten Indoor Champion
ships set for this weekend, 
but instead he's waiting for 
bone damage in his left leg to 
heal. 

With 170 pounds set on a 
graceful 6-foot-3 frame, 
McGhee is a joy to watch on 
the track. And aller winning 
the 400-meter intermediate 
hurdles in last spring's Big 
Ten Outdoor Championships 
and accounting fop 26 Hawk
eyes points in that meet, he 
would have been the corner
stone of the Iowa team this 
season. 

"IT WAS A disappoint-

Men's 
Track 
ment," McGhee admits of the 
injury suffered in September 
of last year. "But 1 didn't 
want to let it get me down. 
My same goals will be set, 
and I feel I can still achieve 
them. I just have to be 
patient." 

Those goals include an 
appearance in the 1988 
Olympics in Seoul , South 
Korea. McGhee, considered 
among the top 10 intermedi
ate hurdlers in the nation 
before the injury, will be 
hard pressed to accomplish 
that goal, running in an event 
that is currently track's most 
competitive. 

The world's top three hurd
lers, Edwin Moses, Danny 
Harris and Andre Phillips 
will probably fill out the 
United States contingent, 
although Moses may not run 

See M~he., Page 2B 
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Sportsbriefs 
Long wins Big Ten honors 

Iowa women's basketball forward Lisa Long has been 
named Big Ten Player of the Week for her efforts last 
weekend in the Hawkeyes' victory over league·leading 
Ohio State and Indiana. 

Long scored a game·high 19 points in Iowa's 66-54 win 
over the Buckeyes before the largest crowd to watch a 
women's basketball game this season (10,159). The senior 
from Newark, N.J ., also contributed eight rebounds, four 
assists, three "Steals and a blocked shot to go along with 
her 9-14 effort from the field. 

In the Hawkeyes' 71-50 win over the Hoosiers, Long 
scored 14 points and had a game·high nine rebounds. Her 
all·around fine play continued as evidenced by her four 
steals and three assists collected against Indiana. 

West High School to host Sports Day 
Iowa City's West High School is the location again this 

year for the annual Sports Day. This year's event will be 
held Saturday, March 7, from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Iowa athletes and Herky the Hawkeye will conduct 
adapted sports clinics for the disabled persons of Iowa 
City. Some of the traditional clinics being held this year 
include football, basketball, softball, baseball, wrestling 
and cheerleading. Additional clinics this year are field 
hockey, gymnastics and volleyball. 

Registrations will be taken the day of the event at West 
High School. 

Iowa State upsets No. 14 Oklahoma 
AMES (UPl)- Tom Schafer hit a shot jump shot from the 

free throw lane as time ran out, lifting Iowa State to an 
86-84 upset victory over 14th·ranked Oklahoma Tuesday 
night at Hilton Coliseum. 

Schafer, .who had a career-high 29 points, took an 
inbounds pass at the top of the key from Gary Thompkins 
with :04 left, drove into the lane and banked his shot off 
the glass as the horn sounded. The victory lifted Iowa 
State to 13-13 overall and 5-8 in the Big Eight. 

Oklahoma, which led by 15 points in the first hanf and 
had a 10-point cushion at the half, 49-39, took an 84-82 
lead on a free throw by Harvey Grant with 1:28 left. Iowa 
State tied it on a jumper by Schafer with 53 seconds to 
play. 

Oklahoma then ran the shot clock down to two seconds 
when Tim McCalister missed from three-point range. 
Iowa State brought the ball into the forward court and 
called time out with two seconds left, setting up Schafer's 
game·winner. 

Oklahoma, led by Grant's 26 points, fell to 21-6 overall 
and dropped out of a three· way tie with Kansas and 
Missouri for the lead in the Big Eight at 9-4. Darryl 
Kennedy added 24 points for the Sooners. 

Iowa State got 19 points from Jeff Grayer and 13 points 
from Elmer Robinson. 

Demers breaks women's scoring record 
STORM LAKE, Iowa (UPI) - Buena Vista's Jeannie 

Demers connected on a jump shot with :48 left in the 
game to become the NCAA's aU·time womens' scoring 
leader with 3,116 points. 

Demers, a 5-5 senior who averages 34.2 points per game, 
needed just 39 points against William Penn to shatter the 
NCAA mark of 3,115 career points set by Lauri Bauman 
at Drake from 1980-84. Demers historic e ffort came as 
Buena Vista lost to William Penn 113-73. She was taken 
out of the game following the shot. 

Former Kansas star Lynette Woodard outscored Demers 
during her career, but the NCAA didn 't sanction 
women's basketball for the first two years that Woodard 
played. 

"I feel pretty good," Demers said after the game. "I don 't 
know if I could feel any better." 

Demers said lately the push for the record has been 
getting to her. "The pressure was coming from every· 
where. I've been having headaches lately," she said. 

Washburn fights battle against drugs 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - Golden State Warriors rookie 

Chris Washburn may be released from a substance abuse 
clinic next week, Coach George Karl said. 

Washburn has been in the ASAP Clinic in Van Nuys, 
Calif., since disclosing his drug problems to the team 
Jan. 28. Under the NBA's drug agreement, Washburn had 
to corne forward or face a possible two·year suspension if 
his drug use had become public without his cooperation. 

Karl said after Monday night's game against Dallas that 
he had talked with doctors at the clinic and they said 
Washburn's release was near. 

"I would like to think he will be released within the next 
week or two," Karl said. "The determining factor (if he'll 
be released) will be made by them (the doctors at the 
hospital), not by us." 

'-~-------------------------------------------~,~--~ 

Scoreboard 

NBA 
Standings 

f .... '" Cont .... nc. 
Allande DMoIo . ....................... W L Pet OB 
Bo.ton .................... " .............. 41 14 .745 -
Phil_phi . .......................... 31 24 .564 10 
W •• hlngton ............................ 29 25 .537 11 ~ 
New York .............................. 18 39 ,291 25 
Now Jersey ....... ... .... .... ........... 13 41 .241 27'n 

C.nnl 01.1.10. 
Det.olt ....................... ............. 311 17 .679 -
Mllw.ukee .............................. 38 22 .821 2 .... 
"".nta ............................... 33 21 .811 3 '~ 
Chicago .............................. 21 25 .519 81t 
Indian . ................... ............... 27 28 491 10 
Cle •• land ............................ 22 33 .0400 IS 

W ...... Coni ..... . 
MldW .. ,OI.lo!on ...................... W L Pet. OB 
0.11..................... ... ....... .... 35 19 848 -
Ut.h .......... .............................. 31 23 514 4 
Hou.ton .................................. 28 26 .537 8 
Den •• r ..... ...... . ................. ..... 24 32 .428 12 
Son ... nlonlo ........................... 19 38 .3045 161t 
S.cramento ......................... , 18 311 333 17 

Pacific OI.I.lon 
LAL.k.ra .... .. ...... ................... 42 13 164 -
Portland .......................... .. 35 21 .825 7~ 
Se<l1tI . ............. " ............... 27 29 .4a2 151+ 
Golden 5,.,. ................ .. 27 30 474 16 
Phoenl. .... ............. .. .. ........ 22 33 .0400 20 
LACllppe,. ............................. 8 43 .173 31 .... 

Tueodlr·' A.I.'to 
Detroit 120. New,.1eI' 112 
Portllnd 122. New Yone 109 
Chicago 113, ... 1I.ntl 103 
Mllw •• kee 120. Indiana 114 
S. cr.menlo 112. S.n "ntonlo 108 
Otnller 1304, HOUllon 105 
UI.h 133. 5 •• 1111 103 
LA Lak.", 97, Phoenl. 93 

Todlr·· O._ 
Portl.nd .t Boston. 8.30 p.m. 
Cle •• I.nd ., Ottrolt. 6:30 pm. 
Slcraml .to It 0.11 .. , 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix .t LA L.k.",. 9:30 p.m. 

Th ....... r·. aIm .. 
Indlonl at W .. hlngton, night 
New JorJlljl ., Chicago, nfghl 
Phllodolphl. I t SIn Antonio. night 
HoUl ton .t Utah. night 
LA Cllpj)Or • • t Gold.n St.te. night 
Den .... , Seattle. nlghl 

Basketball 
Ratings 

"lEW YORK (UPI) - Top 20 college bask.t· 
ball r.tlng. by United Prest Intorn.tlon.r. 
Board of Coaches, with flrst-pllce votes, 
records. tot,1 points and '1St week 's ranking. 
(Voting Ind recordl based on games th rough 
Sunday night with 16 points awarded for 'Irst 
place, 14 for second, etc.) 
I . UNLV(29)(28· t) .......... ......... .. ............... S92 I 
2. lndl.n.15)\23-2) .................................... SSO 2 
3. North C.re In. (7) 125-2) ..... .................... 544 3 
4. T.mPI.128.2)................ .... ._........ '38 1 
6. DeP.ul 25-1) .................................... 437 5 
6, Purdue 20(3) ... ... ..... .................... . 413 6 
7. Georgelown (21 4) .... . .............. ". 28512 
8. low.(23-4) .. . ........... " ..... _ .................. 262 4 
9. PittSburgh (22·5) .......... ...... ................. 255 8 
10 . ... I.b.m.(21-4) ............................ "., .. 22611 
It .Syr.cu .. (22 ... ) ........................... ,,.... 153 9 
12. Clemson 124-3) ................................... 133 10 
13. lIIlnol.(19-6) ..................................... 12413 
14.0kl.hom. (21-5) ........................ " 12116 
15. T .... Chrl.lI.n(22·4) ......................... lt315 
16. K.n~.121 .11 .. .......... ............................. 9914 
17. Flond. 21 ·7 ............. ................. "... .. 3111 
18. Te.as·EI P.00(21·5) .. ................. "., ....... 2619 
19. Duk.(20-6) ............................................. 2118 
2O. UCLA(IIHl) .............................. " ........... . 18 • 
z·unranked 

"lot.: e~ agreement wllh Ihe Nlllon. 1 "'""'" 
clatlon of Buk.tb.1I Cooch .. 01 I". Unlled 
S'.,es. team. on probation by Ih. NCAA .nd 
Ineligible 10' lhe "ICAI. Tour"""",,,' .re Inellal. 
bll ror Ihe top 20 .nd nlllo",,1 ch. mplonshlp 
oonlldor.llon by the UPI Board 01 Co.ch ••. 
The onty such 181m, this se.son Ire Bfldle)'. 
ee .. Tenn ..... St.l • • nd Memphl. 51. Ie. 

• Sports History 
On Feb. 25. 1972: Th. Phll.delphl. PhllllOl 
• cqulred 51e.. Carlton Irom Ihe 51 Lou II 
C.rdlnel. lor Rick WI ... Carlton wOIJld win 
lour Cy Young "'w.rd. lor the Phillie., Includ· 
Ing one 'or Ihe 1972 ... oon WI .. WOn 32 
g.mel lor the C.rdln.l. over lh. ne.t 1wo Y'.'" but w ••• Ire.dy wllh I". BOl lon Rod Sox 
In 1974. 
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Supreme Court ruled Tuesday At issue in the case w A colleague of mill 

told me that 1 we 
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intolerance with vii 
entire human race 
have been pertur 
ineffiCiency displ 

a career gambler is engaged in whether a career gambler ' I 

a business and may deduct under tax laws, is conducting ~ 
losses at the track from trade or business and able ~ I 

income taxes. deduct gambling losses fo . 
The court, on a 6-3 vote, sided income tax purposes or pay I 

with Robert Groetzinger who minimum tax regardless of bit ·, , 
started playing dog races full win·loss record. 
time in February 1978 after The Internal Revenue Servi . Incompetents, so I 
losing his job of 20 years at a argued a full·time gambler it 
Peoria, Ill ., truck company. not involved in a trade 01 

• would take this OPPI 
share my gripes witt 

NBC's Dick Enbe 
McGuire, possibly 

During 1978, according to the business and determined thai • 
government, the man "devoted Groetzinger owed the govel'!); 
about half his waking hours to ment $2,521.89 in t 
gambling at tracks in Florida But a tax court d will' 
and Colorado." The gambling Groetzinger and its ruling Wi1 

anno . g team 01 

' works ited Iowa 

earned $70,000 in winnings upheld by an appeals court i' , 
with losses of $72,032. August 1985. 

they covered the II 
game Saturday, F 
Carver·Hawkeye Ar 

Groetzinger, then 58, listed However, the governmentsai the unique and pre 
of working as a run 
network, and I no 
different personali 
the two. 

$2,032 as a business loss on his the case goes beyond tbe' 
income tax. deduction and that the "que~ 

"If a taxpayer . . . devotes his tion whether a full -time gamiJ. 
full·time actiVity to gambling, income tax law) demand that wrote. ler is engaged in a 'trade 01 
and it is his intended liveli· his activity be regarded as a BLACKMUN WAS joined by business ,' however, continues. 
hood source, it would seem trade or business just as any Justices William Brennan , to arise in a variety of ere. 
that basic concepts of fairness other readily accepted activo Thurgood Marshall , Lewis quently recurring tax 
(if there be much of that in the ity," Justice Harry Blackmun Powell, John Paul Stevens and texts." 

While they com pIe 
other courtside, it 
nice to see Enberg 
McGuire on how to 
the people arou 
McGuire was the c McGhee 

in 1988, according to Iowa 
Coach Ted Wheeler. 

"THE STRONGEST EVENT 
in America today is the inter· 
mediate hurdles," Wheeler 
said. "My feeling is that no one 
is going to deny Harris or 
Phillips unless they're hurt. 
And Moses is the most 
respected track and field per· 
son in the world." 

McGhee's chances were per· 
haps not great before th e 
injury but have since gotten 
worse. Not only will he lose at 
least nine months of training 
time, but he will not be able to 
devote full time to preparing 
for the Olympic trials. 

Wheeler had planned to red· 
shirt McGhee next season, 
aIlowing him to concentrate 
on making the Olympic team. 
Instead , 1987 has been 
McGhee's redshirt year. 

"I feel that I'm going to need 
to be very dedicated to my 
training when J come back," 
McGhee said. "In a way, this is 
going to help me. I ran the last 

c 
• • Toni9ht 

Guinness 
Pints 

$1 OOR~$1'75 
No (o.t, 

ElThe Mill :me 
.REST AURANT. 

C 120 EM. lurtlnat_ " 

ftAmerican Heart 
V Association 

WfRE FIGHTINS Fffi 
'rOJR LIFE 

121 E, College St. 

two summers and I think that 
hurt my knees. Knees aren't 
built for that strain." 

THE INJURY WAS appa· 
rently developing over time. 
McGhee had a lateral femur 
bone chip which broke loose 

WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 

$1 TALL 
BOYS 

Happy Hour 4-6 PM 

21 W. Benlon Nexlto McDonald's 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICE! 
'5,00 ., •. 
' 7,00. , •. 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
ALL THE TIME. 

If you can find a 
better plzora. BUY /TI 

WEDNESDAY • NO COVIR • 7:30-CL051 

$ 

$ 00 

Pitchers 

~Liquor 
Bottled Beer Domestic 

Strawberry Dacquarl's 
LoDllsland lcetl Tea 
Blue Mo's 

Try your hand at the Club's new 
basketball gamel Sign up before 10:30 
pm, two top scores get a chance at '100 
Top Prize, $50 Second Prize . 

"It was a 
disappointment, " 
Pat McGhee says 
of the injury 
suffered in 
September. "But I 
didn't want to let 
it get me down. 
My same goals 
will be set, and I 
feel I can still 
achieve them," 

during a routine workout in 
September and lodged near 
the kneecap. 

During arthroscopic surgery 
to remove the chip, surgeons 
found further bone and cartil· 
age damage in the knee joint, 
and although McGhee has 

Continued trom page I • rite from the sta 
'i hello and chating b 

never been in a great dealo ' the people around h 
pain, doctors believe puttin DURING HALFfIl 
stress on the leg at this poin the elaborate and d~ 
will cause further damage. of gathering 45 hot 

McGhee's status is being re paSSing them out t 
valuated every six weeks, an I era people and 0 
Wheeler said it appears h~ workers. McGuire to 
will be ready to resume train up to an enthusias 
ing this summer. . I while Enberg sat lik 

"We will be going very slowly I 

We don't know what kind 0 

work will put pressure on th( 
joint, so we won't take an 
chances," Wheeler said. "We' 
ask the doctors what Patrie 
can do and then we'll do d I 
little less." 

McGhee said he plans to d 
exactly a s the doctors an • 
coaches suggest and not try 
rush his recovery. But he i 
confident of being ready fo 
the Olympic trials. 

"Everybody would love I 
make the Olympic team," he: 
said. "I feel, hopefully, I'll b 
one of the top hurdlers in th 
world by the Olympic Irials. 
I'll just have to see if my kne 
will let me." 
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Writer shares his frustration 
by handing out trivial gripes 

A colleague of mine recently 
told me that I would be a 
perfect candidate to live in 
New York City because of my 
intolerance with virtually the 
entire human race. Lately I 
have been perturbed with 
inefficiency displayed by 
Incompetents, so I thought I 

• would take this opportunity to 
share my gripes with you. 

NBC's Dick Enberg and Al 
McGuire, possibly the best 
an no . g team on the net
workS t ited Iowa City when 
they covered the Illinois-Iowa 
game Saturday, Feb. 14 in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. I had 
the unique and prestigous job 
of working as a runner for the 
network, and I noticed very 
different personality traits in 
the two. 

While they complement each 
other courtside, it would be 
nice to see Enberg learn from 
McGuire on how to be civil to 
the people around him . 
McGuire was the crowd favo
rite from the start, saying 
bello and chating briefly with 

I the people around him. 
DURING HALFrIME I had 

the elaborate and difficult job 
I of gathering 45 hot dogs and 

passing them out to the cam
I era people and other NBC 

workers. McGuire tossed them 

Marc 
Bona 
announcers to their sleek, 
white limousine waiting out
side the' arena. McGuire shook 
every hand that was thrust in 
his direction. The crowd 
shouted good-naturedly, "Way 
to go, All Come back, AI!" The 
former Marquette coach 
Simply smiled and shook their 
hands. 

Enberg rushed in front of me, 
ignored the fans, shot down 
the runway and jumped into 
the limousine. McGuire turned 
to me and said thanks, appre
ciating the effort. 

Enberg WOUldn't give me the 
time of day if his life 
depended on it, and for this 
reason I give him my NBC -
Not Being Courteous -
Award. 

be all that efficient. 
Oh, and take it from me, trying 

to interview Steve Alford 
when there's a dozen or so 
little brats grabbing at him for 
autographs is not my idea of a 
good time. But again, it was 
this kind of "efficiency" -
blending the crowd with play
ers - which has led me to 
award Klingelhoffer with my 
weekly Idiot Award. 

AND SPEAKING of idiots, 
there is a select group of 
people who have earned my 
Blithering Idiots of Every 
Year award: Chicago Black 
Hawk fans. Where else can a 
"fan" go when he or she can 
get drunk and tltrow bottles 
and pennies on the ice? 
Maybe , if they're lucky, a 
player will suffer an injury 
and then it will really be fun. 

And speaking of hockey, 
Rendez-Vous '87 would have 
been more enjoyable had NHL 
public relations done its job. 

And finally, my one and only 
request to ESPN's Dick Vitale: 
I am really sick and tired of 
trying to decipher the 17 ini
tials you use in every other 
sentence. If I hear the differ
ence between P.T. (playing 
time) and Q.T. (quality time) 
one more time I will, without a 
doubt, throw up. 

to resume train up to an enthusiastic crowd, 

I ALSO HAD the opportunity 
of covering the Hawkeye
Hoosier clash in Bloomington, 
Ind., and I find it hard to 
perceive a logical explanation 
for why The Dally Iowan was 
allowed only two press passes 
instead of the usual three. But 
I guess if your name is Kit 
Klingelhoffer and you're the 
Sports Information Director at 
Indiana University, you can't 

Marc Bona is 01 stafl writer. The 01', 
Sports Column appears every Wed
neSday. 

Best 
Musical 

Award 
1979 

. , while Enberg sat like a log. 
After the game I escorted the 

Days can be agonizingly long 
· at Olympic Training Center 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
- Life for a cyclist at the 
Olympic Training Center 
begins at 7:30 a.m. when you 
are rudely awakened by a 
coach rapping on your door. 

After getting up, they record 
your pulse, weight and how 
you feel before walking down 
to the track for stretching 
exercises. 

After 15 minutes or so under 
the watchful eye of Pike's 

I Peak, the cyclists sleepily 
walk to the cafeteria (dubbed 
the Cafe OTC). The food is 
excellent and the variety is 
wide. The coffee is freshly 
grounded and brewed, which 
is necessary for an addict like 

. myself. 
A riders' meeting follows a 

hearty breakfast. Here the 
day's training is explained. 
Plus the riders are usually 

• reprimanded f()r some crazy 
antic like a water fight in the 

• dormitory or other late-night 
carousing (Lights out is at 10 
p.m.). 

TRAINiNG RIDES leave at 
10 a.m. About 60 riders in 
groups of six or seven leave 
the OTC in staggered intervals. 

Mark ~ 
Parman 
Each group is followed by a 
new white car, compliments of 
Buick, with spare bicycle 
wheels for flats , fruit, hot tea 
and a coach yelling instruc
tions in broken English. 

"Today is easy day. Go super 
nice. RelaJC you look like cat 
on fence. Side by each out of 
town." Everytime I hear the 
broken English of national 
coaches of Eddy Borysewicz or 
Walter Golebiewski I nearly 
laugh. They speak the English 
language uniquely. 

After riding the cyclists 
shower, change and return to 
the cafeteria. If the ride is 
long (70 to 80 miles), the 
cyclists don't bother to shower 
and change. They march to the 
cafeteria in riding clothes and 
replace lost calories in a mat
ter of minutes. Sometimes if 
riders feel exceptionally well, 
they might return to the road 
for another short ride. 

THE REST OF THE after
noon is spent reading and 
writing letters to sweethearts, 
watching Star Trek, sleeping, 
etc. 

Afterthis follows supper. Yes, 
cyclists spend much of their 
time eating, especially when 
the food is free and so tasty. 
After supper, there are occa
sional meetings to di scuss 
race tactics, diet and bike 
setup. 

Tbe evening is spent relaxing. 
Tuesday night is dollar night 

at Colorado Springs theaters, 
so usually most of the riders 
go see a movie. Some take 
turns massaging each other's 
legs after a hard ride. Some 
jump into the hot tub to wash 
away the pain and their tight 
legs. Others call Mom and Dad 
or a lonely girlfriend. 

At 10 p.m., the coaches shut off 
your lights wbether you ' re 
ready or not. And the day is 
over unless your room ate 
bragging about their best 
races. 

Mark Parman is an Iowa City cycl ist. 
His bicycling column appears every 
other Wednesday in the 01 

Penrith drops to 126 pounds 
By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

Brad Penrith, the 126-pound 
defending national champion, 
confirmed Monday that he will 
compete at 126 at the Big Ten 
meet March 6-7 in Madison, 
Wis. 

Penrith, who has compiled a 
7-2 record at 134 this season, 
had contemplated the move all 
season and went to Iowa 

1 Coach Dan Gable Monday with 
his decision. 

"I usually put more input into 
this matter and I would nor
mally think more about the 
situation. But, however, he is a 
national champion and the 
fact is that he looks to me like 
he's more of a national 
26-pounder than a 
34-pounder," Gable said. 

"Considering this is the 
national tournament it's no 
longer a team situation, even 

though you hope that the so
called individuals do the best 
they can to help the team. The 
real bottom line is young peo
ple trying to be the very best 
they can be, and that's being a 
national champion," Gable 
said. 

Penrith will replace John 
Regan , the current 
126-pounder, who has decided 
to drop to 118 and challenge 
Steve Martin. Regan and Mar
tin will wrestle in a two-out
three match situation. 

NO FINAL DECISION has 
been made at 134 or at heavy
weight, but Gable said that 
Bubba Strauss, who began the 
season at 134, is being "heavily 
considered" for the confer
ence meet. 

The heavyweight position, 
which has been occupied by 
Brooks Simpson and Mark 

Sindlinger this season, has not 
been finalized yet, and it has 
not been determined if there 
will be a wrestle-off. "Sindlin
ger has been doing a good 
job," Gable said. 

Gable confirmed that Rollie 
Kane , who has shared the 
190-pound weight class with 
Charlie Sherertz, will be in 
the line-up at that weight. 

Greg Randall, Iowa's 
142-pounder who has been out 
of the line-up since Feb. 7, due 
to a hamstring injury, could 
return to the line-up. If he is 
not ready, Gable said Mitch 
Kelly, who filled in against 
Oklahoma State and Iowa 
State, will wrestle. 

"It looks to me, according 
from what people are saying 
and how he's looking from my 
coaching point of view, that it 
looks like he will be back," 
Gable said. 

Drug testing retums to NCAA 
United Press International 

The NCAA's drug-testing prog
ram that snared Oklahoma 
linebacker Brian Bosworth 
last year will be used during 
this year's NCAA basketball 
tour nt for the first time. 

Th • ogram, part of the 
NCAA's drug-testing policy 
adopted in January 1986, will 
test players on all 64 teams in 
the tournament. 

However, not all test results 
will be available before first
round games are played March 
12 and 13 because the tourna
ment field is not announced 
until March 8. 

"We will continuously test 
through the championship, but 
we lack the time to guarantee 
a clean first round ," John 
Toner, chairman of the NCAA 
drug-testing committee, said. 
"We're going to subject every 
single athlete in the tourna
ment to testing, either before a 
game or right at the conclu
sion of a game." 

PLA YERS ON TEAMS that 
advance to the regionals and 
Final Four will be tested more 
than once, Toner said. 

Athletes testing positive for a 
drug on the list of 3,000 

banned substances will be sus
pended for at least 90 days. 
Use of marijuana, if detected, 
carries only a warning~ 

Bosworth was one of 32 ath
letes who tested positive 
among the 1,047 who have 
been tested. He was banned 
frOIn playing in the Orange 
Bowl after traces of steroids 
were found. 

Dean Smith, coach of No.3 
North Carolina, said he has 
reservations about the prog
ram. 

"The whole drug testing, I 
realiy struggle with it - the 
right to privacy," Smith said. 
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Arts/entertainment 

'Platoon' captures reality of war, death 
By George Yalchlain 
Staff Writer NGELES 

8,757 KM T HE BEST film about 
Vietnam may still be 
a book, Michael 
Herr's Dispatches, 

In Dispatches, Herr uses all 
the film tricks he can - jump 
cuts, superimpositions, run
ning narration over visuals 
that say something else - to 
skew the order we expect from 
non-fiction prose, This dicho
tomy creates a vision of the 
war as the ultimate psy
chedelic bad trip, the 1960s 
turned sour, set to a continu
ous soundtrack of "White Rab
bit" and bullet fire, 

Too many Vietnam films (like 
too many films about the '60s) 

, try to play up the dream qual
ity already inherent in film, 
thereby doubling the psy
chedelia, screwing it up to a 
frenzied pitch, Franic Coppola 
went this route with Apo
calypse Now, a film of brilliant 
moments that ultimatley tries 
to bring together Joseph Con
rad, T,S, Eliot, Dennis Hopper 
and a show-stealing Marlon 
Brando, Apocalypse Now's 
f).nal 30 minutes are an over
dose, as far removed from war 
and death as Coppola himself 
was in 1968, when he directed 
Fred Astaire and Petula Clark 
in Finian's Rainbow, 

OLIVER STONE, on the other 
hand, was in Vietnam in 
1967-68, That doesn't automati
cally grant his film, Platoon, a 
passing grade, but it explains 
why he approaches the subject 
the way he does, Platoon is 
about war (not even necessar
ily Vietnam), People fight. 
People die. Pla~oon is a true 
horror film, because death 
isn't . some mysterious Jason 
punishing teens' libidos or a 
manic Leatherface confused 
about his proper place in the 
food chain. Platoon is about 
death within us , about how 
easily everyone becomes 
unglued when any part of a 
moving jungle might want to 
kill you. 

The film centers on Chris 
(Charlie Sheen), a confused 
rich boy who actually enlists 
to find him'self; whether he 
knows it or not, he's got too 
much of Hemingway in his 
head , After a few ferocious 

Charlie Sheen 

Film 
Platoon 

Directed and written by Oliver Stone, 
Produced by Arnold Kopelson. Original 
music by Georges Delerue. 

Sergeant Barnes ...................... Tom Berenger 
Sergeant Elias ......................... Willem Dafoe 
Chris ...................................... Charlie Sheen 
Big Harold ............................. Forest Whitaker 

Showing at the Englert 1 

firefights, Chris isn't so sure 
about his choice, 

THESE BATTLES are fright
ening because they deny cause 
and effect. Like the soldiers, 
we only see gun-bursts , 
grenade-lobs, green passing 
green, Then we see the 
results: splattered guts, miss
ing limbs, even profusely 

, bleeding flesh wounds that 
seem terminal as the soldier 
screams with fear, It's not 
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combat, but random mutila
tion, a crap shoot with tower
ing stakes. 

The film gets bogged down as 
Stone sketches his Good vs, 
Evil struggle between rival 
sergeants Elias (Willem Dafoe) 
and Barnes (Tom Berenger), 
Elias leads his buddies in a 
pot-hazed version of "The 
Tracks of My Tears;" while 
Barnes, in the most electrify
ing non-battle moment of the 
film, tells the heads, "I am 
reality," contemptuously grin
ning so every scar on his face 
stands out. Both characters 
tend to the extreme, so Elias 
gets to play Christ and Barnes 
gets to play Judas, 

BUT STONE powers the film 
through this overdrawn sym
bolism by never allowing the 
action to let up, Tense skir
mishes build up to an allusion 
to My Lai, in which one of the 
platoon's more gung-ho mem
bers bashes in a peasant's 
head so violently that he 

flecks everyone on the screen 
and, by association, in the 
theater with blood , The sol
diers are driven to a killing 
frenzy because at last they're 
in control - they can see 
exactly who they're killing, If 
the villagers are Vietcong, 
then so much the better. 

Nothing prepares us for the 
ultimate battle, though. The 
North Vietnamese attack the 
main base at night, and practi
cally no one can be told apart. 
It's war on the run, the camera 
playing catch-up with soldiers 
off in tears, shooting, dropping 
into foxholes, hiding behind 
dead bodies. 

No one wins; the United 
States has to bomb the spot to 
hell to stop the fighting. It's a 
true apocalypse, and much 
more meaningful than the gra
tuitous narration that explains 
the film for us, "The enemy 
was in us," The words sound 
almost ironic in their state
ment of the obvious, 

~·r-I ELD 110USE 
... I I IE , COLl tOE S I" IOWA City, IA. H2'O 

YELLOW 
CUP 

NIGHT 

75¢ Beer Refills 
in the cup 

Doubles on all mixed 
drinks in the cup 

8 to Close No Cover 

Sale 
Ends 
Feb. 24.1917 

351-8337 723 South Gilbert Iowa City 

*********************************** * ' • ~ WINTER CLEARANCE ~ 
• • 
• Lay-A-Way BICYCLES • 
• For Spring ~ 
• Selected models ~ 
: Fuji, Panasonic, Peugeot ~ 

: Up To 20 % Off : 
: WINTER CLEARANCE a 
: EXERCYCLES & ROWERS : 
i from $14900 a 
: CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS .. 
i 30 % OFF Package Price i 
: WIN D TRAIN ERS : 
; (Rid. indoors using your bike) from $ 7900 1 
t*********************************\ 

Fr •• 
Stor •• ld. 
Parking 

I 

• Open 
Mon .• 9-' 

Tue •• -Frl., 9-5:30 
Sat., 9-5 

~IT09s 
Welcomes the 1986 

RUSH REUNION 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PIZZA 

200 
4 to 8 

Plus 8 to Close 

100 PITCHERS 

of Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre 

with No Shame Theatre 

, . . ::',. . ' 
. ~ , • t 

""':'~riJ.... ., 

1" 
I 

March 6 & 7 
8 p.m. 

$5 in advance 
$6 at the door 
Hancher Box Office 

335-1160 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

68 Swiss 9 Spanish nun 37 Ripped 
I Davis or mathemati- who became a 38 Cabell of 

Midler clan : 1707-83 samt baseball 
6 Gailer of sorlS 69 Theme Oflhis 10 Small house 40 Venellan 

10 Sea caplam's puzzle I I Churchly f,shing boal 
counc,l 70 Aqualiceagles cynosure 42 Spacecraft 

14 Callaraugus 71 Tecs 12 Allen or BrodIe " brake" 
Co. clly J3 Welghly 4S Olartold 

IS Perry's volumes 48 Irrational 
crealo r DOWN 21 BrazIlian porI 50 Quarlered 

16 Glee-cluh 2S Typewrtler 51 Symbolic 
member I Broadway lype Canad,an leaf 

J7 N.D. cllY loser 26 Popular rock 52 Key or cay 
18 Access or 2 A hlera ry group 53 Scrooge's 

pseudonym 27 The'la follower t 
egress 3 Wallel fillers 28 De k VtSI or 

19 News bll c mop 55 Sleuth Charlie 
20 Nlghl Spol for 4 N,M, resorl 29 Tony Sarg and No. I son 

a tol town . creation 58 Elbe feeder 
22 Conserve 5 Salt lhe hook 3 I Vintage aUlOS 59 Needle case 
23 Kmd of 6 Passoverleasl 34 Ten and: 60 Dusting 

7 Palron 's Sufftx d 
Package power 

24 Morel 's seeds 8 ~;;,~~~:ry 36 Juan 's 61 LaboriOUS 
26 Fatalist's mOlher 's Journey 

concern - !' t SISlrrs 62 Transgresses 
30 Corn or wh('al r.I,-n/-nIJ-r.I.r-rI,r-t~~_'~""I~ .rT,""TII,-nI''''i;i ,. 11 I" III 
32 Hawkeye Slale ~~ or. 
33 SUlt to -' - '" ~:r' I tS :t.] ,. 
35 - femme ~" ~ 

(I hIS woman) , " ,oa: I" '_ " 
Fr. • 

:19 Su rprtse IU 11 . I 22 

41 SoarooxoutpUt , ~ 
43 Learned man, (' __ • 12J n 24 25 

in Madrid ' 
44 Bring, to u 26 127 2' ,. 131 

47 Express a view 
49 MaSlerS ' 

46 POI ,"gred,enl 1:J2:: 133 I" 11.2 as 
ph110sopher fi' 
mUSIS Ht-~.,l-n-r-r-+--4 

SI Ftlel- l;. 4i 

54 He'ghl : Comb -II-'-I-rr-fir+-+-++-l 
form I', " 1- .. ~ 

56 Laver rival 
57 Darkened IS~ 52 113 S' 55 

oUlhne 
63 Whodunil lti - ... ,or s. 5' 160 II' I" 

fealure m-+-+-+-J,--hr+-f--+-+~ 
64 Pakistan'S til •• .. 

locale 
65 Belle or Ringo titi 1"" 
66 For fea r thai murt--+-+-I 
67 Slrtp hghling 1'0 11 

mWEI TO mVIOUS PUlllE 
..pUIS '. L" C'G ' ~ 
" . i I • ~ 0 • • i •• l I! 
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: Woody Allen's 'Radio Days' 
: offers nostalgic view of past 
) 

By B. Gordon 
, Staff Writer , F OR THE PAST few 
• years Woody Allen 

has been alternating 
, full·length major 

films with brief, affectionate 
looks back at his past. 

I Radio Days will probably be 
I remembered as "The one after 

Hannah and her Sisters," but 
that wouldn't be fair. Despite 

1 its length (about an hour and 
25 minutes), Radio Days is as 
much a landmark American 
film as Hannah or any other of 
Allen 's best work. 

What is most surprising about 
Radio Days is how easily Allen 
gets away with "arty" tech
niques in a pop movie. Radio 
Days is as plotless as Kiss of 
the Spider Woman was, and 
utilizes the same device of 
having two story lines com
ment tacitly on each other, but 
it flows so fluently from New 
York "roaring 40s" high soci-

, ety to Rockaway, Queens, 
there isn 't a moment when the 
viewer feels he has to figure 
out what it all means. Both the 

Film 
Radio Days 

Directed .nd written by Woody Allen . 
Produced by Robert Greenhut. Muslca' 
supervision by Dick Hyman. 

Sally Wh ite .................................... M la Farrow 
Joe ... ............................................. Seth Green 
Father .................................... Mich.el Tucker 
Abe ............................................... Josh Mostel 

Showing at the Astro 

Queens family's favorite prog· 
rams and then travel into the 
studios to see them being 
made, we hear of kid Woody's 
obsession with radio adven· 
ture and see the scrapes his 
passion leads him into. Each 
person's fantasy is reflected in 
his or her favorite radio show, 
and all their powers of imagi
nation must be invested in the 
little wooden box because of 
its lack of visual information. 
The radio is an antique win· 
dow into the deepest desires 
and fears of those who listen 
to it. 

ALLEN'S WELL· KNOWN 
fanaticism about authentic 
detail is much in evidence in 
this film. His cameras dwell 
lovingly on girls' embroidered 
ankle socks, art-deco banisters 
at Radio City Music Hall, and 
Brazilian cha-cba singers' 
hats. 

But a new twist of cinematic 
cleverness is Allen's use of his 
old faithful cast members like 
Tony Roberts, Jeff Daniels and 
Diane Keaton. Allen cashes in 
on his own nostalgia by put· 
ting these actors in cameos 
that echo their more impor· 
tant roles in his other films. 
For instance, Roberts plays a 
radio game show emcee per
fectly suited to his persona in 
many of Allen's films, Daniels 
virtually repeats his Purple 
Rose role playing radio hero 
Biff Baxter, and Keaton 
appears in a radiant solo as a 
nightclub singer a la Annie 
Hall. Add to these familiars 
Kitty Carlisle, Wallace Shawn 
and the voice of Don Pardo 
and you have instant rose
colored hindsight ::::=== ( rise to movie stardom of a 

· cigarette girl and the early life 
But the radio is a link 

between people as well. Much 
of the action in Rockaway is 
prompted by it, and the one 
dramatic sequence of the film 
is only possible because of it. 
Radio Days is a story of the 
power of all art - even stuff 
highbrows wouldn't deign to 
sneeze at - to affect and unite 
us. 

Woody Allen's achievement is 
the art of concealing art. He 
makes almost universal enter
tainment with the sophistica· 
tion of the bluest·blooded elit· 
ist. Like jazz, blue jeans and 
the movies, our greatest con
tributions to world culture, 
Woody Allen, could only have 
come from America. He is a 
national treasure. 
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I thought of symbolism seems 
~ no more than a joke from 
I Annie Hall. 
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there. We see the radio in 
every scene, we hear the 

Coming 
Friday ... 

at Gilbert & Prentiss 

Distractions 

'25ft 2 ... RAFTS 

r-------------------------------------------
f i ~1\:~~~~~1;) Monday ~':'!e~~~esl~~y. ~~ecial I 

~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1.1 ::11 ~~ ~\! ~ \ ,~, it' it' •• ' 

I ~~ ~~, ~. ' .~ - . " ,; ~ I .; ~. " 

ANY 14" CHEESE AND 

ONE TOPPING PIZZA I V~~ ~~ I ~~..;. 
I • ~ • (j- o~ ~~7 OF YOUR CHOICE! 
'~~L-IA. ~~ ~ 
~~ I .n.\~. (P 
J..J.. I Y 'b\. ADDmONAl TOPPINGS $1.10 
~_""'''.Il"' I 354-1552 Eastside Donns . 3.51·9282 Westside.Donns I 
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Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 
Th. "Ir.eta 01 Morgan'. Creek 11944). A Praston 
Sturges comedy that pokes 'un at BIIerythlng from 
motherhood to apple pie. Betty Hutton portrays Trudy 
Kockenlocker, an all·Amencan glrl-nexHfoorwho comes 
home from a night out with the soldiers hung over Ind 
pregnant. At 7 p.m. 

video "Art and Death III Afnca" at 1230 p .m '" the UI 
Museum 01 Art as part 01 the Nourishing the Lunchtime 
CoIlIlOIS$8ur senes 

Shannon K.nned)' wi:1 display paintings through Feb. 
27 in the Orewelo_ Gallery. 
Chrlttoph.r un. and arenda SYJNII will display pa nt
ings through Feb. 'll in the Checkered Space. 
N_ Wo'" by loret "att, 12 watercotors and chalk 
drawmgs, will be on display through Feb. 28 at the 
Haunted Bookshop On-the-Creek, 520 E Washington St. 
Proceeds from the exhibit will go to the Rape Victim 
AdllOC8Cy Project 

If ... (1944). A boy's school and its problems becomes 
symbolIC 0' the world 's larger organizations. At 9 pm. 

Music 
The Iowa Suophone Qu.rtel WIll perform at 8 p m. In 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

The "am"'ra' Purch ... Exhibition Will be on display 
through March 22 ,n the UI Museum of Art. 
Wom.n and the Amerlean R.volutlon will be on display 
through March 15 in the UI Museum of Art. Theater 

Unlver.lly The.tres will present Sw •• n'~ Todd at 8 
p.m. In E.C. Mabie Theatre. 

AncIent Art 01 ..... Ieo and P.ru, an exhibit of pre
Columbian art Objects, WIll be on dl5play through May 31 
in the UI Museum 01 Art. 

Nightlife 
Live Wire will perform rock 'n' roll at 9 p.m. It Cheers, 
211 Iowa Ave. 

Kingdom. 01 Salllnnah, all exhIbit 01 SCulpture, cos· 
tumes Ind textiles from several cultures In West Africa, 
Will be on dIsplay through May 31 in the UI Museum 01 
Art. 

Radio 
In Black America will 'eaturl Viclor Salupo on "The B.S. 
Syndrome" at 8 p.m. on WSUI (AM 910) 

R.flectlon.: Art of the E1ghtl •• , a collectIOn 01 wanes by 
major Ameflcan artlsls 0' the 191J()s, WIll be on d splay 
through March 15 in the UI Museum of Art. 
Two CollectlonllTwo Vlewl, selections from the Cotl,c· 
tlons of the Solomon R Guggenheim Museum, New 
York, Ind the UI Museum of Art, WIll be on display 
through MIY' 31 at the UI Museum of Art. 

The 80.ton Symphony Orchlltr., Christopher Hag
wood conducting, will present an AII·Mozart concert at 
8:30 p.m. on KSUI (FM 91 .7). 

Art 
Chrl. Roy will lead I vtewing and discussion of the new 

a.rbar. W •• t...c.udill will display watercolors .nd oils 
through Februlry It The Great Mid_stem lee Cream 
Co., 126 Washtngton St 

~~}~k~, 
~~.\\ ,x. ('11// ...... ~ 

Wednesday 
Hamburger & 

Fries in a 
Basket 

150
4 _,oJ)m 

Mioky's Drops the 
Drink Prloes 

200 Pitchers 
1" Bar Liquor 
100 Bottles 
110 Imports 

Open Sunday 
11 am-MIdnight 

=·.,11 S oubuqllc--_ 

fev~· t7'. _ _ Presenls 

ITALIAN FEST 
Su"d~y 'hmulh Thursday 

S 108 pm 

TONIGHT 

lasagna 
All you Gin eal 

(or 

4.95 
'nC-hHff' ~ It,,'i~., \.Jflic OrcoItI 

."<1 .~I." 
Ah,,, C! ut'",t ... ~J ..,.Ih (00",," 

109 E. CoUege 338·5967 

CH[ER~ 
m IOWA loVe. 

Located .bov. Misqu. 
prsslnls 

TONIGHT 

LIVE 
WIRE 

9"1 :30 

PITCHERS 

~ RADIO DAYS 
7:00. 930 

... r 
.~ Englert I 

;~ PlATOOI 
,~ 7:00. 9:30 

!~' Englert II 
.J MANNEQUIN(N, 
:~! 6:30,. e:oo 

Clneme I 
lADY & THE TRAMP II' 
7:00,. 9:00 

CAMPUS THEATRES 

OVER THE TOP "", 
1 :45, 4:20, 7:15,9:30 

". rlllrl''''''' _If I tlli,,) 

WEDNESDAY 
4 TO MIDNIGHT 

BAR-B-Q BEEF 
BASKET 
with FRIES 

$150 

r-------------1 I 

ifg;MI:.1 
1 ~~ 1 
I ~prZZA I 
I"" I 
1 I I '2.00 off 16" pizza I 
1 or I 
1 $1.00 off 14" pizza I I 2 or morc topping I 

I 337-8200 i 
1 1 
1 PIZZA· SAlADS I 
I BEER 1 
I DIn~ In or Car,..q Out 1 
1 '"'II" "- 'II Ii U. ., H.o. I 

8 TO CLOSE I .,. I'; "'>Mf1t /01 lftlor M 1 
DANCE FLOOR OPfN 1 • In "44 in'" ),:tn I 

$200 

PITCHERS 

223 E. WaShIngton 1 321 S. Gilbert SLreet 1 
• _ •••• lioiwi8.C.lilt ___ ... 1 (A;;:fO /"." R"/,,on C ~ /\pIS.) .. I 

------------r----- ---, I WEDNES~~!n ~~~IAL ONLY I 
It-Item $ I. 
I Medium Pizza 50 I: 
I wlDouble I: 

I 
I 

Cheese +1'IIx I : 
Bell Peppers & Onions Free 

FREE DELIVERY I 
Must present coupon. Good Feb. 25, 1987 only. I 

351-0320 ~ I I 8051stAvenue Rantuia ,ltble. 
L Iowa City Pizza Restaurants I • -------- .. l·¥··¥·¥·····¥···¥·¥l 
* Attention Big Appetites! ,.. ~ 
~ . WEDNESDAY SPECIALS· ~ , 

~ r'\ SUPER ~ ; 
~Arbys. MEAl. ~:: 
~ <, > DEAl. t 
* *' * · Arby's Super Roast Beef ,.. 
~ Sandwich ,.. 
* · Large Order of Fries ~ 
~ • Large Soft Drink ~ 

~ $ 73 ~. * ,.. 
~ - No Coupon Required . ~ * WEDNESDAY ONLY ,.. 
~ Arby's sunday Special rS\ ~ 
,.. Regul9ar9R~ast Beef Sandwich I ,~ 

~ (Sunday Only) ArbYl-* 
iC Old Capitol Center Arby's ~~ fC 
iC (2nd floor) ~ iC: 

11r"'u'::"~ I 325EMarkcI No Coupon Necessary 421 10th Ave., Coralville I 
iiiiiiiiiiii~3Jiiii'·~26~.1_ 1 ••••• ------------.. - ••• -----------.-.--.----01 ~;.w~~I*I~,,~'I=~ ~ .. ¥¥¥¥.¥.¥ ••• ¥¥¥.¥.~ 

", ' 
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Album plays up contrast 
By Ale. Wilding-White 
Statf Writer 

A MIDST the wash of New Age 
synthesized pabulum, it's easy 
to forget that there have been 
musicians who have been 

exploring electronically generated sound 
as a source of low-dynamic music for 
many years now. 

brighter two-chord stab followed by a 
muffled thunderclap. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
!STABLISHED arti .. needs flm.'. 1 r----------, 
lubje<:ts lor por1rllt series and 
"gur. "UdIH ClII351·165e 

AfRUNn NOW HfRING. flight 
Attendanl., Agent$. Mechanics. 
Cu,to""" Se,,"ce Salarle. 10 
S50K Enlry , ... , posilion. CIII 
8O~7~. E., A·9II12 for 
current ':;,:'.::""'n ... gs:.-. _____ _ 

DRiveRS. own "r/lnsur.nu. 
over 18, part-tIme EYenJOgs. 
354068 

NEED CASH? 
Make money seiling your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
otters top dOIl.r lor your 

spring Ind summer clothes 
Open at noon CIII firSI 

2203 F Streel 
(aerOss trom Senor Plblos) 

338-&054 

JIOSJTION OPINDIG 

THE 
UNIVERSITY 

OF IOWA 
The Office 01 Public 
Infonno.ion and Univ. .. i.y 
~Ia,ions _b • 
.h ..... fortlu lime .... ign« 
with IOlid <XJlOrience in 
publlca.lo .. woric. Help '0 
conceprualize and design 
flyers, calendan, brochu",", 
t>bIoids, and posle" 00 

I""Il"'lN and services of 
The University. 

TYPING 
WORD prOC"ltng- lo"or quility 
elllperienced. tast, reasonable call 
Rhond., 331-465t 

TYPlNO: Papers. rllumes, mile. 
APA Emerg.ncies pollible 
354-1962 Bam-IOpm 

WORDS' NUMBERS 
"'~.n... 

202 Dey Building 

uowt_'" 
351-2755 ....... 

Letterl, resumes, applications, 
dissertations, the~a, articles, 

papers, manuscrlpta. 
Fast , accurate, reasonable. 

INSTRUCTION 
PIANO LESSONS 

Classical, popUlar and JIZZ 
J Hall ~'Ybo .. ds 

33fl.A500 

8!LLYDANCING bV MAlEEHA. 
beginning classes, prlvlte 
InslruCllon C.II 354·91138 Firsl 
class free t 

TUTORING 
TUTORING! Malh.m.'lca, 
Slallstles, EconomiCS By former 
Comell grlduo" 35H1271, 
Neung 

EXPERIENCED Compuler Iclence 
tutor Reasonable ratel. Classes 
Include 22C-D18, 017, 018, 019. 
021 , 031 or 032 Dean, 337·5876. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
fUTON: Klng·,lzed, .'most _ 
$140 or besl Cell 351~7.o 

CDMMUNITY AUCTION 1Vt", 
WednesdlY _nlng .. III your 
unwlnted Items. 351--8888 

OUEEN SIZE bed, couch, dr_, 
I.mp", IIbl.. 338·3260, ~HP 
trying 

MOVING SALE. TV, steroo, 
blcycl •. bed, .,C. 33fl.A949, 
354-8768 

ORIENTAL RUGS fOR SAUl CaN 
337-1403. 

JUST moved Irom LA. CuMn, 
bookca .. wl l.rbed· $225, OBO; 
Bedroom lei· $200, oeo. Bolh ~. 
monlhs old , IIkl now. 351·5255. 

Brian Eno's Ambient Music series of the 
late '70s is the best known example of 
this , but another individual who has done 
extensive work along similar lines is 
synthesist Harold Budd. 

Budd's latest release, Lovely Thunder, 
continues in much the same vein as his 
previous efforts, with perhaps a little 
more emphasis on creating contrasts at 
the music's periphery. "Ice Floes in 
Eden" is the best example of this. Build
ing on a faintly sinister-sounding back
ground drone, Budd punctuates the basic 
line at regular intervals with a slightly 

THE PUNCTUATIONS SJl;RVE to divert 
the listener's attention away from the 
background ambience, which is being 
gradually modified through changes in 
the overtones, thus creating an additional 
level at which the music can be listened 
to. This, in short, is the formula Budd sets 
up for himself and the differences from 
one track to another consist mostly of 
what devices Budd employs to carry out 
the pattern, with varying degrees of suc
cess, 

For those familiar with Budd's work, this 
record may prove a slight disappointment, 
as Budd does not develop a clear voice in 
the music as he has in the past. For 
newcomers, however, this is a good exam
ple of the creative uses of subdued sound 
in forming music which, despite its very 
low dynamic level, calls for intense, or at 
least intent listening. 

.~A 

."..XUIm 

Ilo<ic qualification. include a 
bachelor', in .... ign/an; 3 
yeo .. dil'<C.ly related 
exptrienc:e; expertise in 
visual rommunicarioni 

Specialize In M.dlcal 
and Legl' work. 

, .... '5. y •• a .... se. c.r •• ta.rll.1 ••• pe_ rle.n<..... , CHILD CARE WATERBED, super Ilogla, fr .. 
flow wl1h headboard, one yet, otd. 
EYlrything, $120 351-8323 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Live·in <hilda ... for 
profeuional Boston 

lrea familif:s . 
Onf: yur (ommitmr.n($. 

Good pay and beneflu. 
Agency is lic~naed in Iowa 

and makesucellenr matchea. 
No I ... 

cau 617.U4-SU4 
or write: 

AJlDlCU ,jU ,m 
" ..... " 

",., ~ .... .IIUd 
... ,.. .... 1lZSI 

EXPERtENCED healing I,d users 
wamed for hi-tech hearing aid 
,I(periment. Call Or. Kuk at 
356-2222. 

EXPERIENCED cert,fied 
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS fo r 

------------------------------------------------- chUdren's Learn to Swim Program. 
____________ 1 Applh::aUons ICCepted in E216 

Field House February 16· March <I. 
fOr spring and summer sessions PRELIMINARY 

NOTES 
PUBLISHER'S WARNING 

The V."y kJwan recommends Ihat 
you m~esllgate every phase of 
Invellment opportunities We 
suggest you consult your own 
1110rne), or ask for a tree 
pamphlet anO adVice Irom the 
Allorney General s Consumer 
Protection DIVision , Hoover Bldg . 
Des Moines. IA 50319 Phone 
~ 15·281-5926 

ERRORS 

PERSONAL 
....... ...,....,.....,.. ......... ....,...... 
t '7n .. pirillllJl jOllrrrey dotS 
] not consist in Qrrivillg Id • i new dlsIinolion ",/ttr. mtI! 

PERSONAL 

DEPENDENT health Clre coverage 
with no adult coverage required 
low reles 338-7571 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Low cost but quality car • . 6-11 
weeks, SI80. qualified pattent, 
12·16 weeks also available. Privacy 
of doctor's offiCI, counseling 
individually Established since 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

SELF. MANAGEMENT C.nltl 
pnvale IndiVidual biofeedback! 
hypno.1s tr.'n'ng Complele 
programs - pr ...... m .mllety, 
smoking cessation. st,ess control 
and more Reasonable ralM 
338-396-< 

[ gaiM ",1vI1 on. did nollurvo, 
I or bralmtS """'I onOUlOS nol. i II consisls in 1100 qissipotion at 
[ igrwrIJ7ICJl conarning OTU!Stlf 
I Qnd IiflAnd lilt grlldWlI i gr'I1W!h at !1vI! undmlllnding 
[ ",hich begins willo spirilwzl 

1973, BKperlencad gynecOlogist, TAROT, Rune consultations and 
WOM OBIGYN Call collect, ktssons l Learn about life's 

1 lIWIIkming. Tht finding at o:.;~~~~~~M~o~ln~es~I~A __ .1 promises and possibilities Call Jan 
- •• 351·8511 . i God is. Cllming !o ...... own Happily mar~=~~= WI.he. 10 

{ self," -Meher Baba adopt IOflnt. Financ,ally secure 
1 Wllh lots of love 1o give Medicil 
[ Happy Birthday and logal •• penses plld Call our 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Cn.,. Un. 

33 ... 800 (24 hours) 

When an adverlisement conlaLns 
an error whiCh IS nol the fault of 
the advertiser the liability 0' The 
Da,'y Iowan shall nol e.:ceed 
supplYing 8 correchon letter and 
a correct Inserhon for the space 
occupies bV the Incorrect Item 

I Meher Bab altornay collect., 319·351-8181 . 
(a NEED httpwlthVltlnam? FREE 

not the enille advertisement No 
re~ponslbility IS assumed for more 
Ihat) one Incorrect loserllon of 
any'dIJertlsement A correCtion 
Will be published In a subsequent 
Issue prOViding the adverllser 
reports Ihe.error or omiSSion on 
tnf' oa'y that It occurs 

'
1 25,1894 counseling and group. for 
• ..,..~..-. Vietnam Velerans. ___________ ,.fQ.....: ...... ~"q.....: .. "~"q><.c:: ..... 1 COUNSELING ANO 

PERSONAL 

A.I.D.S. SUPPORT GROUP 
tNFORMATION 351.4)140 

SAVE 20% OFF 
ALL UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

Attn: ApBrtment RBntBr 
Cerpet Cleaning SpecIal 
1 Bdr. apBrtment $35 
2 Bdr. apartment $40 
3 Bdr. apartment $45 

Palm 8eaeh 
ftoturing ... 

The 
Thomas Prore. lonal RI nl 

"It's not 8 college class ring, 
It's a ring with class'" 

low. Book & upply Co. 
February 23rd Ihru 271h 

10:00 • . m. I •• :00 p.m. M·.' 

HEALTH CENTER 
337-6996 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction, 

drug· free pain relief. rel8llallon, 
general health ImprOlJement 

319 Nonh Dodge 
3384300 

ABORTIONS prov,ded in 
comfortable. supportive and 
educational atmosphere . Panner. 
welcome Call Emma GOldman 

CUSTOM BUTTONSI 
Low Prlces l 

Sob's Button Bonanza 
Call 338-3Q56 •

.. _ •• """'~""<i:;>'><Q><.c:: .... (?o..:; ..... ~-<.'!l. CliniC lor Women. low. CilY 
331·2111 

STARVING YOURSELF? 

AUDtENCE 
AVAILABLE 

Simmy·s offer$ • low· pressure. 
BINGING? 
PURGING? 

WANT HELP? 
~=~=========~I informal showease for your musical talent If you are looking 

tor an audience, call Jim at 
338-0519 or stop in It 208 North Call COunseling Service 

Ea"ng Olsorders Group 
335-0500 

LESBtAN SUPPORT LINE 
Information, assistance, referral . 
support. Call 3J5.1488 
ConfIdentIal 

Is a rape prevention service that offers safe, 
free rides to women at night. Interested in 
taking an active role? Women volunteers are 
needed for driving and dispatching. 

For more information, call 335.1491 

Unn 

PLANNING. wedding? The Hobby 
Prass offers n81ional IlOes of 
qUIUty 1",1I11110ns Ind accessories 
10% discount on orders with 
presentation of this Id Phone 
351-7~13 evenings and weekends 

GAY/LESBIAN 
OUTREACH/SUPPORT 

Coning out? Ouaatlons? 
1IJeedly, IIIrch 3rd 

8 pm, 2nd Aoor UbrIry 

II Women's Transit Authority I .......... ;:Il~.<:!..":,.""' ... 
1 335 .. 1492 :I~~~'''-~'~~ 
I T",,,,,,, hi .. " ........ " ,m t. 2 am I ~~~~E~~ 
I ...... , • ,81 t ..... utpl I AI ' CHEERS" '-______ ~.! •• I W!.~~ _______ J March 25, 27 and 28 

AIDS AND WOMEN: Whers .. fo' 
What's unsafe? Pick up fr" Into ,n 
our waiting room Also, condoms 
ltv. Hable at less than half the retlil 
price. Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 
North Dubuque Sireel 337·2111 . 

FEEL STRESSED out, anlcious or 
d.pr .... d? Coli COUNSELING 
AND HEALTH CENTER Linda 
Chandler MA or Anna Most ACSW. 
'If$( appointment FREE 331...., 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
in Coralville Where it costs less to 
keep heallhy 350·4350 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
Wedding pholog,.phy 

Personahzed service at reasonable 
& weekends, 

• F«tual in{orrnaflon 
• Fast. accurale resuil.S 

• No appofntmenl 'leeded 

Call 337-21 J1 

Emma Goldman ClInle 
227 North Dubuque St. 

Ii.THE NEW PHONE
1

• 

NUMBERS FOR THE 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 
335·57B4, 335·5785 

HELP 
WANTED 

PAPER 
CARRIERS 

III foUowtna are •• : 
~ D~ug!as, Giblin, 

O,o:nard, V •. Semon 
~ Hudson, Mi'ler, Ywy. 1 

West 
Apply 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
ClmdatJOD 

335-5783 

HANDYMAN. apprOXimately 20 
hoursJ week, 551 hour, hght 
conslruction and plumbing, 
general repairs. Call JIm, 338--~46 
or Kurt Faubian 

SUMMER JOBS. Na'lOnal Park 
Co's 21 Parks 5000 openings 
Complete mforrnatlon. S500 Park 
Report. Mission Mounlaln Co ., 
113 E Wyomtng, Kall.pell. MT, 
59901. 

IOWA CITY Cor. Cenler II laking 
applications for certified nurSing 
Isslstants Full and part time 
POSitions, f~'Clbl. hours IIJ8i1able. 
every other weekend a must. Appty 
In person at 3565 Rochester 
Avenue. 

VOLUNTEERS needed 'or three 
year SlUCy 01 Istl'tmt treatment 
Sublects 16-60 years old wnh 
Slgn.hcant asthma, especially In 

AUgUSl- October Must be 
nonsmol<er. not on allergy shots or 
using sterOids regularly Call 
31g.3!>6-2135. Monday- Friday 
from 8am ·Spm Compensation 
available 

POLICE OFACER 
$18._ $27.478. City of Iowa City 
MlOlmum age. 18 High Sch~ 
grad or equlIJslenl Excellent 
phYSical condition Apply 10 
Personnel Department by 5pm. 
Friday, March 6, 410 East 
Washington, Iowa City Iowa, 
52240. Female Mlnorl1y Group 
members encouraged to apply 
AAlEOE. 

abiliry [0 wrhe specifications 
for .YJl"'I"ltinc. graphia, and 
printing. Knowledge of 
compu.er.aid<d desipl 
desirable. Samples of 
pYOViow work should be 
aVolilab~ on request bul noI 
lncluded with application 
Ie"er. Salary is '14,771 
annually. Ta'1l"l for lUling 
position: March 23. 

Write [0: 

wuu.. A. Bupcr, 
__ .. , Oft tI va, 
TIle UDlftrIIty .. 18wa, 

JI7 I. c:eUqt It" 
r.waaty,u 

52242 
An AHirmati",· AuionlEqUilJ 
OppomtnkY Emptoy., 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$16.04()-$59,2JOi y.ar . Now 
hlrtng Call 8O~7·7923, 
ExtenSion A·9612 for current 
tederal hst 

REGISTERED nurse to be ayailable 
by pager 'or phone calls and home 
YI!lts Monday-Thursday 
5p m --8a m. Posl1/on available 
Mlrch 20, car requited Send 
resume by March 4 to VNA, 1115 
Ollben Court, Iowa Cily EOE 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S. 

Up '0 50% 
Call Mary, 338-7623 

Brenda, &15-2276 

NOW hiring bus persons! 
dishwashers for pan· time mghts 
and weekends. Apply between 
2~pm Monday-Thursday. Th. 
Iowa River Power Company EOE. 

TYPISTS: $:;00 weekly at hom.1 
In'ormation? Send self·addressed. 
stamped enIJelope to; Coppy 
CorporlUon, 2401 Bartlelt Ad ., No 
10{;, lowl CIIy, 52240 

REGISTERED NURSE tor posItion 
In home heehh agency working 
wllh well elderlY anO community 
Half time positiOn, avaIlable 
mld·March BSN, car required 
Send resume to: VNA, 1115 Gilbert 
Court, Iowa C,ty, by March 4 
EOE 

WORK STUDY pOsItion for student 
In graphiC arts Or design Photo 
and layout eICperience desirlble 
10 hours per week working on 
Itatewlde quarterly publication 
and other support materials 
Excell.nl opportunity to 
accumulate por1follo materiall. 

EMS Learning Resource. Center 
University Hospitals and Clinics 

356-2597, ask for Alice 
EOE 

WE MAKE THE PERFECT MATCH 
8UYER AND SELLER ... 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

FllfE PllEGIWICY TESTlIIS 
C8IIFIlfIlTW. COUIISlUlIS 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE CDMMUNIA ASSOCIATESI 

COUNSELING SERVICES : 
·Personal Growth -lit. Crises 
·Relatlonshlps /Coupte . Family 
Conflict 'Splrtual Growth and 
Problems ·ProleSllonel staff Call 
338-3671 

ACNESrUDY 
CAU. FOR APPOtIlTMEIIT 

DIIru', 
VIDEO JlJURllAL 

the daily diary of 
the Iowa dream ... 

MONDAY, 2 PM 
TUESDAY, 6:30 PM 
WEDNESDAY, 2 PM 
THURSOAY,7 PM 
SATURDAY. 1 PM 

351~ WANT TO MAKE SOME 
United fed.ral Sovlng. Bldg CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and couple 
Suite 312 Iowa City counsallng for the Iowa City 

"::==========~ I community Fees Shdlng seale, 
:.. health Insurance, 354-1226 

PROFESSIONAL 
Beauty Supply OUIlet 

For all you, 

H.r. P,ychother.py. 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
for stress management and deep 
relaxotion For women and men 
Sliding scal. fees . HERA 
PSYCHOT~ERAPY. 354·1226 

THE CRISIS CENTER oUe .. 
iniormallon and referrals, shan 
lerm counseling, suiCide 
preIJentlon, TOO message r.laV lor 
the deaf, and excellent volunteer 
opportunities Ca1l3S1..o140, 
anytime 

NEEDED 
VOLUNTEERS 

Ages 13-30 

CUnn,'26 

hi" end 5k~n needs, 
Sky's The limit 
104 South Linn 

HAVE you alreldy begun the innsr 
preparation for lelmlng the art of 
Soul Trlvot For information on 
books, IapH. and hee locallliks 
Wrll. , ECKANKAR Study Group, 
PO Bo. 1605, lowl Clly. IA. 522«, 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Conhdential suppon 
and testing 338-8665 We care 

PROFESSIONAl PHOTOGRAPHER 
Weddings, portrans, portfolios. 
Jon Van Allen. 354·9512 aher 5pm 

with facial acne 
PAID COMPENSATION 
Call 356-2274 

or call 354·2717 WOMEN 
If YOU OFFER A PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE, LET THE CDMMUNITY 
KNOW ABOUT IT THROUGH THE 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 
335-57". 

YOUTH cllre specialist at group 
home lor adolescent women. Must 

Prevent have some "e,,,bUny In scheduling 
unintended pregnancy TAROT, Runes. Reincarnation Posltton requires some overnight 
You can say no or use llSSOns lind readIngs by Jan GaUl Experience with young women 

respenslblecontraceptlOn Coli 351·8511. helplul. Call 319-653-3245 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 
Perms $20. haircuts $8. manicures 
$6. Valid with Ken or Dana 

THI GYNICOLOGY OfFICI FEDERAL. .t.,. and civ,1 senllc. '51-7782 WISH oomoon. "Happy BIrthday' job •. $16.707 10 $59.148/ ye ... now 

Th. Conlra.', 351·3931 
~ In THE DAILY IOWAN Person.' hiring. Call Job lin., 

~~~~!'!!!1!!!!'!!'!!"111!!~~!'!!!'1 ~co_'u;;;m;;;n;;;' ______ ;;;;;;;;;;;;-I t·518-459-3611 Extension F·713 tor 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE - IIstmg, 24 hours. 

Cart:~~;~~:~u.. PEOPLE MEETING 
632 Soulh Dubuque 

G"YLINE 
Conhd.ntial, "stanlng, 
In'ormational and rel.rral service 

' Tuesday, Wod ... day, Thu'sda" 
'6-9pm 

3· 1'2 ,ears e.p.rl.nce PEOPLE 
full Swed'sh. $20 

fHI r.fl8xolog" SfO. 
354-6380 

335-3877 

ATTENTION 
DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSlnED DISPLAY 
ADVERTISERS 

The deadline for display ads 
the Classified Section of 
THE DAILY IOWAN . 

IS now 

. 
In 

NOON two days prior to publication. 
This applies ONLY to display ads. 

SINGLE man, 36. seeks woman, 
"5-55, nonsmoker, socllb ... for 
dating, romance Sense of hurnor 
Important Write' PO Box 8800, 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

SINGLES OATING club lor all 
ages Meet new friends, enhance 
your Ut~ FREE Information, write 
Box 271 , Depanmen, 10, Codar 
Rapids. IA 52406 

ow .. , 36. wants to meet 
GWM,18·30 M,k., POBox 436, 
Wellman, Iowa, 52356 

ATTRACTIVE, SWf, 29 year old, 
tired of bar scenes, would hk. to 
mHl anrectlve I"d slncer. 
profesSional, SWM, 21·35, lor 
friendship , movies, dining out, 
.~.rcislng Send Informillon. Dally 
lo .. an. Box fE·25. Aoom III . 
Communications Center, Iowa 
C,ly. IA 52242 . 

WANT TO MAKE SOME NEW 
FRIENDS? PlACE A · PEDPLE 
MEETING PEOPLE" AD IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS, 
335·W4. 

CITY DATING CO, 
POBox 8101 

Iowa C,IY, Iowa 52240 

HELP WANTED 
SAVE UVES 

and we 'll PISS the aaIJlngs on to 
you! Relax: and study whll, you 
donate plasma 'We' ll pay you 
CASH 10 compan .... for your 
time fREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS .nd MORE. Pi .... 110p by 
and SAVE A lifE. 

fASY MONEY 
Wanna' m" some EASY 
MONEY? 5,11 your unwanted items 
by adv.rtialng th.m In THE DAILY 
IOWAN C ..... SStFtEDS 

PERSONAL COMPUTER 
CONSULTANT. Slud.nl to work a' 
'h. PC Hotline In Ih. PC Support 
Center at Weeg ComputIng Center 
Must haIJe I<nowledge of both IBM 
PC (0' compallble) and Apple 
MaCintosh 55 601 hovr, 20 hovrsi 
week Fill out 8n application at the 
PC Support Canler, 229 LC. 

MOTHER'S HELPER 
BOSTON 

rofesaionel Boston couple, living 
n beaullful collage town 

(Wttllelley) _s Mother's Helper 
10 care for two .nlhuslastlc 
I .... SChooler., IIghl houoeWOrk, 
aom. cooking. SM. energ.Uc 
1&-29 yaar old _10 live In 
lor _0 y .... beginning Jun. 
or August. Must drive, not amoke. 
R.f.rences required, $7001rnoolh 
piUS roo", and board 

Call (dIYS) 617.s7~707 
(_kends) 617·235-4158 . 

Or wrlle ' 
TIle linea, 

11~"d., 
W ...... y, MA 02111 

YOUTH DIRECTORS for 
Midwest.rn Congregational Youth 
Mlnlltry po$ltions. MUlt 
demonS'fate leadership potential 
Send r .. ume by Februa", 2710 
rentmake,., 500 Blake Road SOUlh, 
Hopkins, MI'! , 55343 

TYPING 
QUALITY tYPing Papers. resumes, 
medical. legal; manuscript editing 
337·6169 

PAPERS PLUS 

LASER TYPESET 
WORD PROCESSING 

hom resumes to dissertations at 
the most competll!ve 

prices ,n town 

Absolul.'y FREE plck ·upl delivery 

For rates. a free Job estimate 
Of to have your work picked·up 

351·0780 

WORD Processing , Expeflence In 

legal typing, manuSCripts and 
research papers Can make 
arrangements to pIck up and 
deliver 645-2305 

PHYL'S TYPtNG 
15 years' experience 

IBM Correcting 5eIeCUIC 
Typew",er 338-39911 

TYPING: EXPERIENCED, 
accurate, fast Reasonable ratn 

Csil Mlrlane, 337·9339 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1021 Hollywood 8Iyd., 331·8800 
Typing, word processing, lItters, 
resumes, bookkeep,ng, whatever 
you need AlSO, regular and micro· 
CISMt .. transtrlpllon EqUipment, 
IBM Otsplaywnt.r F.st, aHle'tn1, 
reasonable 

RESUME CONSULTATION, 
WRITING AND PREPARATION. 
Pechmln P'ofeukmal ServiceS 

351-8523 

NANCY 
Th. Eme'llency S.creto" 

33 .. 587< 

WORD prOClOSlng , any lenglh 
Flit. accural., IKpt"eneed Call 
,Je.nol., 3l>1·0269. 

BElT OFFICE SERVICES 

New 10CIUon· 310 E Burlington, 
No 17, downSlalr, Otllt. hOUII 
_ 00 M f EYlnlng .nd 
'IIIftktod by Ippointment Phon. 

TYP1NG and Word Protesslng 
(D.'lY WhHI prlnlor) RUSH J08S1 
femlll.r w"h MLA and API.. $1 1(if 
page .'tI,rlge Shirley, 351·2557. 

OLI IIiCK 
OmcaID .. CU 

Typing Papers, TheJe. 

Editing 
Xerox Copying 

EnlargelReduce 
U I. llulul II. 

33'·l.U7 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing. 

LettBr quality, fast , 
accurate, reasonablo, 

peggy, 338-4645 

LASER typesettmg- complete 
word processing services- 24 
hour rlsume service- theses
"Desk Top Publishing" for 
brochuresJ newsletters Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East Washington , 
351·3500 

FREE plrklng. FAST service, 
LOWEST rates. Coralville Word 
Proc.sslng. 3M-7822. 8-5. M-F. 
626-2589, evenings. 

WORD PROCESSING 
Accurate EMpenenced. 

Aeasonable 
Emergencies welcome. 

On campus 
336-3394 

BUY' sell used computers 
Computers and Mall .. 

35H549 
327 KHkwood Avenue 

STEEL PRINTER STANDS 
WHILE THEY LAST 

S998 oach 

The Parallel Port 
4th Floor 

Iowa State Bank Bid 
354·1097 

KAYPRO 10 Compu'.r , wilh Slar 
Gemin;"10x printer. computer 
table. and software including 
[)"BASe II, the Accounting Partner 
(GI.AR.AP.& Payroll), C & 5·Baslc, 
mlCroplan , wordstar, and more 
351-3501 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

CAPTURED-
The moment you want to 
remember; Weddings, ponraits, 
formals 

SUSAN OIAKS PHOTOORAPHY 
354-9317 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locallons 

1016 RonaldJ and Eastdale Pllza 
Large selection of new and 
used electriC typewriters 

Darwtn , wllh over 38 yeaB 
ell:penence, can give 

fasl. economical service 
337·5878 

INCOME TAX preparation, even· 
Ings and weekends Nine years 
"pe"onc. Call 354·5265 for 
IppolO1ment 

CAN'T 
SLEEP? 

Count Copies at Klnko's. 
1II<'r. op<n H hours. dly. ' 
dIyt ...... k. 

kinko's' 
Great copies. Great people. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

14 SOUTH ClINTOII 
{ACross from the Pentacrestj 

33S·COPY (2679) 

====='1 
WHO DOES IT? 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor "II 11 In 
Low. low prices· we deltver FREE 
SIX blocks 'rom Clinton 51 dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge .t Oavenp0r1 
338·3078 

JEWELS 8Y JaM 
Handmlde ltWltry With Ime quailly 
garnet. ,ade, bl.ck onyx, gold. 
silver- morel Fraction of retaIl 
Will make to order . Money back 
guaranle • . 351·3541 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
sells and servICes TV, VCR, sl.reo, 
IUto sound and cornmerCI.llOund 
saf .. and sennc. 400 Highland 
Court, 338·1541 

EXPERT sewing .l1eratlons With 
or Without patterns ReasOnabl, 
pric ... 6?6-6647 

CHIPPER'S T.,lor Shop. man's 
.nd women', Itt.ratlons 
128 112 EI.' Washlnglon SI'OOI 
0111351·1229 

LIBRARY rtlearcher InltJaI 
consult. lion. $5 FUr1her "HlfCh 
negol'abl • . Lo'. talk Boc~" 
337-3498 

FUTONS 
Custom handm.de lutons .t lower 
prices than ANY comparable 
fUlons In lown CIII 338·0328 lor 
th, lowIII prices in 'ownl 

HAIR CARE 
HAtREZE. 51 1 Iowa AvenuI, gr.a' 
haircut., All new \;Ileo". hall PrlCt

' 
351·152~ 

INSTRUCTION 

Deadline for line ads 
is still 11 A.M. the day 
prior to publications. Iowa City PI •• ma 

318 East Bloomington 
3514101 

MODUS wanled R\pulabl. 
company wants models 0 ..... ' 1 e 
Y.lrs of age wearing swim SUIII 10 
promote products One-two hours 
0' worle In\lOlved Submll PIC1Uf, 
• Iong whh nlm, Ind phD", 
number to ADS, Attention I, BOil: 
2478, low. City. low., 522« 

338-1572, tOlm-tOpm Ou.,lly , 
typing. word prOCHIlng. tlpe tran. WOAD processing mlttvCUon on 

Hours to 30--530 M F scription, bookkeepmg Ttl. differ Word ", aVIII.b" Alter !»pm, 
anco' We C.r.' PlIOgy , 3311-46<5 =-==----1 

4,(; ', KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REfERRAL AND 
INfORMATION SERVICES 

Unlled Way Agancy 
DIY ca.r. homes. centers, 

preschoolltstlngs, 
occasionalllUers. 

fREE·OF-tHARGE '0 Un lverslly 
students, Ilculty and staff 

M- f, 338-1684. 

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 
Quality preschool Ictlvilies Apple 
Computer Learning.II·Fun 
program for preschool,rs 
Enrollment optlOrtsldropo-ins 
35 1-3780 

WANT TO BE, OR fiND A NANNY? 
READ THE DAILY IOWAN 

USED FURNITURE 
I REMEMBER WH!N 

eastdall Plaza 
Now open, offering quality uSid 
and new fUlntUJrI at re Iblt 
p,ICOI 351~766 

USED CLOT 
SHOP Ihl BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Ri'lleralde Drive, for gOOd 
used clothing. small kitchen ittma, 
.,C Open ... '" day, 8.45-500. 
338-34 18 

C_LA_S_S'F_'E_DS_. ____ I ANTIQUES 
PETS IOWA CITY'S Old •• " large" 
____________ 1 anHqut shOp Furnltufe, frlmes, 

china, WillS 920 1st Av.nue. BRENNEMAN SEED 
a PET CENTER 

Troplcsl fish, pets and pel 
supplies, pe' grooming 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 333-8501 . 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARDILost ~1t1.n, blac' and 
white, North Johnson Street. 
PLEASE CALL 354-0385 

GIFT IDEAS 
THE ORIGINALlIva lilt Special 
sale. RetaH for S60 00. for you 
$4500 few 1.11 Call 33fl.A521 

WANTED TO BUY 
NEED MONEY? 

IMMEDIATE CASH AND 
INSTANT LOANS 

FOR MERCHANDISE 

Ollbert Slteet Pawn 
321 Soulh Gllben 

350·7910 

BUYING class flngs and other gotd 
and Silver ST£PH'S STAMPS a 
COINS, 101 S Dubuque, 354·1958 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

TIlE U OF I 
SURPLUS POOl. 

...... c .......... 
to 1111 ptIbIlc 

by lIIPoItI-t ... Y. 
Call 335-5001 '--,---............ 

Chi,,. • 

o.".IIN1I' 
Single bt<tI w·rn.ttr .... 
OIk cNnI hutch • .,. 
()ajclab~ _ .. 

OIk 'IO~ CJbIntf for 8'" 
hbing. "'. 
~ humin akelMon 
wJlOl'lOl t*),nel sal 
Gym Iocto..,. ... ~ doof 
Se.ing mlchtne. sa 
Wrougttt won Q Ctelm ~ ... 

1T111Ch1ng CI\II1I.. 
c.t Iron ~"'ng 34 -a7 e-K11~ ---Soeld COI't dOotI . .,. MCh 

Mtrr\lll~. " 
Conl''''''OIIa'' ,..10 • 
Church pew fib armc::halra. ... eh 

KarOl. ".11. 
IBMCofTlICtl~ 

SMectric II 13· IZIIi 
15"', _ """--"'_6430.$1_ 

1 Sytttl 0 w~""" reed k~ 
word proc:eMot _ 

H..od\f"", l1. 
Will n'IOUnlecl tnttal theMng 

7 xl.r saNCtIOn 
PoI"DItIin unnlll. 

.. nka ... 
Oty ICe! .to,. cn.. .. .. 
8 IlOul"MCW'lt liOhtt. t"" 
-4 IlourleCent hghll . ... 
Soul'td hoodI, ... 
En"'ronm.n .. 1 hoodI . .,. 
CAlling OU hM~r. _ 
$quare 0 400 atnD ..... I\l:h 
be ..... .. 
Pr.co pnn! 6;er. ". 
Shelf boWdi 2-x1·.1" 11 .. 
Ampe. ~r rv c:II'Mf. BCC3 

BCC2 Wtlh Vtpod. conlrd units .ndCUM,_" 
EleettOfltC rKU_ 1M. .. 
Ullll...- ..... _ --- ....... ,.... .. -................. 

AM4~_1U. _DG.-r_ 
!au. .. 1IIlMItT. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
IANDOlINO .hoe>. pink, 8 Iil! 
medium, ne .... ' worn ReaSOnabtl1 

K.,hy, 351-3166 

WE ARE" moving nix I door to 417 
B Avenu. BIG SALES, BIG 
SAVINGS fobru.ry 26,27,28 
UNTO OTH~RS, 413 B Avenue, 
K'lonl 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASE, $19 95; <""ew .. 
chest, $19 95. lab Ie, $34 9~ , 
love ... ,. '''995 . luton., $79 as, 
ChilfS, $," 9~, deskS, ele 
WOOOSTOCK fURNITURE. 532 
North Dodge Open ".",...5 I bpm 
.... ery day 

USED v.c;uum Cllantr., 
reason.bl1 priced BRANDY'S 
VACUUM. 3bl.14!t3 

HouseWORKS 
lowl Cltt. newllt conSlgnmenl 
,hap. now accepting HIICI vied 
furnlturt. dlahwafl, Unen •• 
carpets. gl'Awa'l , other house 
hold II.ml· MARCH OPENING 
338-4351, 2·5pm M·r for 
appointment 

COTfONREST 
ISBESTI 

FUTONS! 

Since 1977 
706 S. Dubuque 

354-4600 

BOOKS 

PHILOSOPHY lOla 
Over 1600 Titles 

at 

MUU8T·lIOODIIU 
IIOD 

I 1-6 MondaV-Salurday 

ZU JoaTa GlUIlT 
IIeC .... m 

Bloornit1,!1on (J Mar"', 

Or •• ' Books of West.,n Wono 
Set, $275 

Haunted Bookshop 
520 W.shington 

Open sevan days, IOam-1pm 
337·29H 

RECORDS 
CASH paid lor used albums, 
cassettes Bnd compact discs It 
RECORD COLLECTOR. 4· t/2 
Sou.h Linn 331·5029 

45 RPM 

Thousands of 45's- Country. 
DISCO, Easy listening, Jazz, Pop, 
Rock. Soul, New Releases- fram 
Abbllo ZZ TOpl 

All ~ant lists welcome 
W. also buy 

114 1'2 Easl CoillIOl 
3M-2012 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Anhur 338-4500 

CASH paJd lor old or newer drum 
sets and 1S.0s or earlier sna,. 
drunu Collect. 515-693-8691 

NEW onglnal RIBJ Rock band 
needs .'nger. k.ys 338·182O,Iom 
m .... ge 

BASS amp,. Sunn 6O-w.tt held 
With 15 Inch J8L bottom, PHVt, 
TKO. both eJlcelient condition Call 
J C, 354-7296, kHP Itylng 

OLDS TRUMPET for Sli. 
$150 B 0 Ask lor """. 0, 
337-3508 

STEREO 
BOS! 30 I apeaklr .. hardly usod. 
perfect conditIOn, w.rranty 
Included. $250 'h. pair 351·21172. 

CAR st.reo recelv.r, JVC-KS·R30, I' 
Ivto revlrH, dOlby. AWfM, Ilk. 
now, $100 or besl off.r 338-2211 , 
.. rly mQrnlngs. latl evenings I, 
Must .. 11 

CROWN. hk. new, DC--3OOA amp, 
IC-15O ".'00 conlOle, SX-32' .... 
,00rHI plus llpe ••• 11 $1995. DIjI. 
319-622·34<1, evenings· 
31M22·3571, .sk lor Bill 

HAD 2'2'00 Power Amplifier 
Excellent condition Interested call 
Kli. 338·5919 

RENT TO OWN 
LEISURE TIME: Renllo own, lV'. 
Itereol, microwaves, IpphanctS. 
furnllure.331-9900 

TV, VCR, .'.roo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547 

ENTERTAINMENT 
WHAT dOli I whale know lboUl 
dln<:ing? There. I bener sound 
afound MUSIC tharll move 'til 
33S-4~" 

STATEOf ARTSOlJNO 
WHALIN' D J . DAU 

Weddlnge, p.nles, Nlghlclubs 
lOr Ih. very BEST In 

Mu,'cJ Llghl ShOWl lmproY r 
338·9937 " 

AT STONE AGEP~ICES ~ 

GOOD THINGS TO ( 
EAT & DRINK 

FROM THE OCEAN 
TO YOIlR TA8L! 

OOLDIE'S fRESH SEAfOOO 
Frt h, Me\ier I,ozen lish Smoked 
IIlmon, lob.t .... oysl,,', shrimp • 
diP" chowder. and much mort 
922 Malden La .... 338-22e6. 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURe, hertll end 
mllssagt for w.lght. ser.lI. 
.moklng, hHllh prOb,-,"' 
Tw.nU.'h ye., 354.9427 

TRANOUllITY Ih., 
mUNg. tor rll .. 11I ,firmltKil 
.nd glnt,al wtll·bttng Cltl 
337-3984 

IOWA CITY YDGA CEN1lR 
t21h ye.' Experienced Inllr"''' 
Stllrllng now C.II Barb,rl W.k~ 
'0' Inform.lton, 3t.4·971M 

TICKETS 
HELPI Need lIeke" 10 r.".., .... 
low. hOmt bllk.''''''' g."'" 
337·5t01 

TICKETS 
MUST .. II NCAA .. """nIls! flna 
tickets, gre.t leats. Contact. 
338·5134 

"TWO max'l,. ticket. to Oenwr 
IHvlng March 20. return1ng Marl 
28 Call 338-1211 

WA~TED, nonstudont tlckots, 
lo4 ichlgln a.m •• $20 aach 
33H158 

WANTED: 3 IIck.tl, 2 logelhor, 
.n, home game 354·2662 

HELPI N.ed two 1I0kets 10 
Fobru.ty 28, Mlchig.n gamo. 
PI .... COnilCI 353·3323 

VER., genlrous oller tor four-no 
.tudtnt, two-student blsketball 
tlCklt5 for Mtthlgan game _7 
WANTED: Tickets to MlctHOln 
glme. f.bruery 28 35 .. 2887 Or 
354·28116 

80H JOYI concen tlcklts for sal 
Mirth 17, best 0"", 338·7487. 

TWO ROUND TRIP .Irlin. licket 
Ctd.r Rapids to Denver. le.ve 
March 20 return March 29 
!JI.97 k): 337·7424. Ifl., 
&t>m, .. go. 

MOVING 
oaD MOVING SERVICE 
Apartmenl sized l<MIds 

Phon., 338-3909 

I WILL mo .... you S25 a truck 
John, 683-2703 

GARAG 
JOHNSON STREET, lockup 
g .. age. 351·3738. 

STORAGE 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERIES, slarl.r •. 
waler pumps, radiators New, 
or rebUilt As low IS 510.00 Mr. 
a,ll's Auto Part •. 331\·2523. 
679-2320 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

SKI Jackson Hole 
Spring Sreak week 
Condo sleeps four 

$400 
351·3090 

SPRING BREAK Irlps I 
1t"85, Flo,lda and Colorado. 
Deb, 3:30-630pm Or leave 
messagl, 351·1063, Sunch ... 
Tours. Inc .. Campus 

SKI BREAK In Winter Park 
Colorado. 33 new trails, luxury 
lamlly condos from $80· night 
March SpeCial February' Apnl 
rates. FAEE x-counlry, hOt tUb, 
sIlutlle. HI00443-2781, 
txtenSlon A50 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ---1 

Location 

Contact person/phone 
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DI Classif· eels " . " I· :~~~~~~_ ~~~~~~~:. :~':TE ::~DATE ~=,~~~ 
338-5134 Cu rt Black .... ulo Rop.I, !lALE, own ,oom on two trod,oom OWN ROOIrI, female. _ong. ClrnpUI. Two largo bed,,,,,,,,s. 
TWO mull'. tlckOls lO Conve, 1618 Wlllowc'Hk D,lva condomln""". 5130 plua 113 .c. WU. 0"- It'N' po"ung. dllh_. patlung. -. H'oN 

o THINGS TO l 
& DRINK 

FAOM TH! OCEAN 
TO YOUR TAIL! 

O IE'S f RESH SEAFOOO 
I,o.en tloI> Smoi06 

oysters. shrimp, 
I",,_,"-~ and much molt· 

Lane. 333-22e6 

.. 

Room 111 Communications Center 
IUYing Ma,ch 20. r.'urnlng MI,ch 3S4-o06O :.u,::~::,'Its:::...:35::..:..H.:::585:..:'______ tum_. Clooo 10 compUS anO "pood=_35oI-9D~..:c:.'_8,-_____ _ 
211 Coll338-1281 nMALf, .... ,. one trod'oem bulJlno. pe" lilowed. $I~ PERf£CT LOC""TIOItIRoIoIon 

.p.rt ........ "6 Sou.h Linn. $110. .::33::7_-1:.:fl82""" • ..:354:;::.-3953.::::::.. ____ _ 1 er ..... lWO trodr-. tumoohod.' 
WANT£.D, nonstudent l lckets, naftl'lotiable 3S4-3e92. PC .... .&I • 1111." ".~If"IiI. many •• tresl Awlt .,." 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, Michigan Game. 520 IBch - .. - .... --..~ for . to .... Ire • wtry ....... 
••• '1" ni09. cJoon. quio. OM bed,oom _.1_ ~26II1 . lrIy\Irno 
~ ~. n~ALE nonsmoke,. OWn ope_t two bloc ... f,om 

bedroom, (.1018 10 ctmP\ols. rent 1__ "'e UA&J FEMALf. own room. dHn, AC. 
WANTED: 3 Ueke'I, 2 t~ther, to negohebl. Can Michel" or Kim, Clfllput. g'"" -.-!Jon • .,... ."" " liiundl)' flc.U1.JH. Hi'W pM. 1 .. 
lOy homl glm. 354-2882 351-8982 pOId. d'Shw_,. Ioundry. mootIy ullloll ... $140 per """'rh. freo 

::::~::::-------- fU '"_ Call Kao ~H. ~3 coble. _ blocks I,om campua 
HElPI Need tWO tl~k.'1 10 FEMALES, two roon'tS Iv.ilablt Ion Ff..... ......... 337.6&3Q 
February 28, Michigan game spacious house. dose to campus. .AlE. own ~'ootn In Itt,.. =~= _______ _ 
Please cont.ct 353-3323. gar8gel:~110 Utilities included t.droom IP1l1fnent t1IW patd. on 

33I-a4~ buI1lne Vary raasonable rent 
VE.RY generous oH.r tor 'our-non· ;;;;.;;.:.;= _________ 1 36-4-2701 Itt., Sptn 
Itudent. two--studenl basketball LIET US 
.cllo .. fo, M,chlgon game MIK~ Mc NI EL REPAIR help you fInd Cl4RISTIAIi -Its need SUMlII£lI sublt ... fall optoon. 

APARTMEJIT 
FOR RENT 

354-0097 Fo,eign I nd Oorneslic I roommlte .d<litton.! roonvnlle Good th, .. bedroom, two bbcJu from 
631 Sou." Von Bu,on loCatIOn. pOol. - ,"", AVlllabie ~ _... PAJII( l'UC! APARTMENTS WANTED: Tickets to Mlchigln 11 CAli 3J8..3701 ~Irch 35<1..()890 downtO¥in. H .... t-"', paritlng ~t. 

game. February 28.354-28810' 351-1130 TWO 'emaln won.ed .o shll. ___ '_ ________ I leund~ lacsl" .... 33Il-89OO Lu.ury ~~ oporurwot 

:364-2886. l:::::==::::::::=::::::::::.I .h, .. trod,oom dup'" with one ~L£, OWl' room. two bed,oom. 'NElIPf.NSlV£ suble~ $300. one 5 monu .. 10 Unrvwwny Hao!>4ol 
ION JOYI conc." IIck"s fo, BIle TIn 41J'1t o' bI, fom.lo. 1 112 ba.hs. _ '0 ~~~'r<>n. Ilund~. $I~ bed,oom. hH.anO ...... peJd lOt On Corl~'_--
Ma,ch 11. beat ott.r. 338-70187. ,b;:UI:; . .;S44-.;.:..:;25:.'.:0_ ______ cond.,_. 354-1111 ~ ~ 

Denny Ha,..., Own.r - AYAILABLE rmmadll'lIy Fomale lItgo '"""*' wnh _ 
TWO ROUND TRIP li, lIno tock".. • Service . R.pol,., AiC . Bnk.. ROOMMATES: Wo he •• ,_nto to w,. two trod,oom. $134 THREE _oom. ctoaa '0 152115ch St.. Cor 
Cedlr Rapids to Denver, teav. • T uneupl ' CarbomOf'" rtpair who nHCI roommates fo, one, two month C.II35402500. "'tIry, downtO¥tn. hOsPtt.ll 8U11.1"ltS. 354-021. 
MaIC" 20 '.Bturn Merch 29 Oft al1 _Itt and modtb and thr" bedroom . pertments AoC, H:'W petd Fall OPtIOn c.- 8Ibovt ou, ftIO\Ie"tn U)IlCIII 
33&-97 ~k); 331-1424. ""e, 0 / A ... nan & , ... Ip I U'OI Informlll"" is posled on doo, II PENTACRE$T, two trod,oom. 1-2 ~~:.1;... .. :.'c:4=-5 _________ 1 ___________ _ 
(;pm. ,ssage &W*" ..... U~ AI 4 Ea,t Ma' ''et lor you to pick up t.ml. SUMme,l faU OpI'On CLOS!. lUmmer aublell f.1I optlOft 

MOVING 
DID MOYIHG SERYICE 
Apartment sized loads 

Phone. 338-3909 

I WILL move you $25. l'IlCk Ioed 
JOhn. 883-2103 

MOVING AND HAULING 
Ellperienced--Honest prices 

David. 3~, anytime 

71_ lit ... Val. I FREE WATERBED. lowl illinois 338-3818. 3S3-o83I Spaelous. twO bedr-.r H'oN peld 
..... •••• Mano, Own bed,oom. 1-2 A.lC. ,rIIC'OWIYO. petfung. ilundry 

• \..~_~_ ... ~~_-~-_-~-_-_~ _ _II persons. 353-1029 !lARCH 1. Wanled lomll. :~:.':..-1.:;.;.;1.:5 _________ 1 
.' !:::::.:::::::.=:::..:.:::::.- - - ---I nonsmoker to Ihar. two bedroom 

FEMALE .tudent, s".r. large condo. no depotlt. rent negouable SUIIIIIIf" 1Ubtet. tin oplton, two 
furnished room. new oondO Call 331_4585 0' "'~2805 bedroom. AUR Sou.h V.n Blm"" 

TRUCK Utliitle, Plad, nur hOSpitals, 351-3111 

18111 FORD F-l00 plckup 
ExceUenl con<htioo, many exlras 
SJOOO or bast ottef 337-9707 

~ Nonsmoker. """d"nke' RO-OM FOR RENT =S:..:UM..:: .. :;...E:.:.R-""-ble-~-1WO--bed-'_---1 
------ ----1 ::==-------_ ... ,lebl.iII •• h'N bedt~ 

~ARCH 1ST. own bed,oom. .f)If1mOn~ H.W paid. ~ . .... ndry 
speCIOUS. th .... 1100'S. WID, facd"", fr .. parkl"9. ¥try clole 
microwivi. 51331 month, 113 MEN onl~. $105 includes ut,h t-.. to campus, rent negouab6e 
utili ties 351·2006, shared kItchen. &4.·2578. 354-5138 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
OWN room. lemale. Gilbert Mano,. :_~n;...'n"g,;._________ ONE bedroom, $300:' rnonth. AIC. 
' ent nego"lble, clOM 354·2422, SINGLE roo"", kllthen pnvllegeS, dun, 4 b&ockl from dOWntown 
331-8223 S'50 and up 331-3103 ~'-3519 

VIIoN ZEE AUTO PENTACREST APART~ENTS, SUM~ER sublt. wllh 1111 oP""" 
Lorgo lwo trod,oom. chrM. 

'110 .. _5 10£ MAMOII 
Al'TS_ 

Newer 2 ",rOOlft ap8ftmen1s 
0.. *1. cenllaJ." 0tt/tW0_. ~ d.spouI 

latgo bv.ng room anO bed,,,,,",, 
Dtntng orN 

~"I:!:" 
1528 5th S •• Corll '. 

~11S1 

We buyl sell, Comparel Save I.ma~. $1~ 25 Includes HlW. 
------------� hundreds! Specializing in IVllIablt Imme<ilately P~ .. ull 

$500-$2500 cars. 831 SoUlh 354-61~. 319-556-5328 colloct 

NONSMOKING rooms. clean. 
qule'. ctoaa. lo!ophone. ,.har. 
IatChen. utllitlft paJd. $160-S19O 
338-4010 

dl ....... her. ""C. ~IW INIId 
~1-2925. 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

JOHNSON STREET, lockup 
p,oge. 351-3731. Dubuque 338-3-434 FEMALE, nonsmolcer, to ,ha'. two 
____________ 1 FOR LEASE: 1984 Ford Escort, bedroom aplnment West sjde, on 

LAIIGE "*",ng ,ooml. $195. 
utilnies paid. free cable Van Bulin 
Ylilage. ~1-0322 4-doo,. AlC. AMlFM. , , 66 ~9 Call busllne. HIW plld. Ran. negollable 

J53...41 t 2 for Information 354-6603, keep trying STORAGE 
19n CHEYT Cap,ica Classic PENTACREST. own ,oom. 
Estate Wagon, 5750. Bill Bllkey. dlshwashet', furnished. deck. gflil. 

ROOM for female. furnished. 
COOking. u1lllt'h furnlsl\ed, 
bus.hne, IV.II,b .. 331-5877 

____________ 1 _~:.4;...-4.;;508;.:.;;.'_ _____ ___ I microwave. very nice. negotiable. 
- L ...... narTl4t. 351 .... 558 YfRY cklae ln, fUlntSMd. 

215 PlentllS. $185 N.I. H.ug 
RII'ry,338-&452 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse units from 5')(10'. 
lJ..Store-AIi Dial 337~3506. 

MOTORCYCLE 

1' 71 Ford Fairmont. sill-c:yhnd'r. 
automatic, blue, white rool. good 
condition CaU 353-4285, 

WANT 10 tiuy usedJ wreCked ca,sf 
!rucks ~'-63 11 . 628-4911 ('011 
free) . 

-----------_119n DDDGE Cha,ge, S. E . V-8. 
1911 YIIoMAH" 185. good 
condition, must sell. S500Ibest 
oU., 353-1706, Ifter .p.rn 

lutomatlc, Ilf, st,reo, tilt, runs 
e.cellent. $7001 best oH'r. 
351-6010 EvenIngs 

WESTWOOD ~TORS. buy. sell. 
t,ade Highway 6 Wesl, Coralville 
354-4445 

1969 AMC Aeb,I, good condition, 

PROFESSIONI'll GRAD 
NONS~KER 

Upstairs bedroom 'tid study In 
nlcaly furnished hoUSl. Fireplace 
Muscattne A".nue Buses No pe' l 
$ 190 piUS utllllies 3as.3071 or 
314-8440. 

FEMALE roommate wlnted. own 
room. th," bedroom ..... W Pfeld, 
A/C, close to campus. $' 83 
337-2538 

OWN room, female. three 
bedroom Close, laundry. parking 
March I $183imon.h 331-4780 

LARGE room With lOII.t. uttllhel 
Plld. Iv.lI.b l, now. S23S. 
331-3103. 

SUBLET student room. UUlllies 
paid 331-3103 

DOWNTOWN 
Loft •• 11 UUhllH paid 
R~ASONABLE' 
Coli 338-4n~_ 

ROOM on Sou'h Lucas. W.O. 
kitChen prjVtlegH. $14.51 month , 
116 utilities 351·22,C7 

1984 SUZUKI 051150 ES~. only 
2600 mllas. booked o. $3400 
asking S3000 080 Not 8 beginner 
bike Constdar trade tor .. )( .. or 
hoahhy truck. 354_4181 

low miles. $475 Catl 351·2805 Ifter FEMALE. shlr, fUrnished apar1. 
6 mint. nice, bushne, W·O. $98 751 

ONE block f,om compuo. wood 
lloors. microwave, r"flgerltor, 
shlr, bath. 1175 Includes IU AUTO PARTS 

BATTERIES, starters. I ltl,08tors. 
water pumps, radiators New. used 
or rebuilt. As low as $10,00. Mr. 
BIll'. AUlo Part •• 33&-2~23. 
679-2320 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

SKi Jackson Hole 
Spnng B,eak week 
Condo sleeps four 

5400 
351-3090 

SPRING BREAK trips avan.bl, to 
Texas, Flonda Ind Colorado. Cail 
Deb. 3'30-830pm Or 'eave 
rnesuge. 351-1063, Sunchase 
Tours, Inc .. Campus 
Representatl'Ve. 

SKI BREAK in Winter Park 
Colorado. 33 new trails, !UllUry 
'amily condos from sao" night for 
March. Spec.al Februarvl Apnl 
rllts. FREE x--country. hot tub, 
shuttle. 1-800-443-2181. 
Id,nSlon ASO 

1M ' OLDS Delta 88. falf condition. 
5300. 3511-0759 bafor. 3pm. 

1979 OLDSMOalLE 98 Regency 
Immaculate. $2650. 335--1890 dlYS 
K88P .ryong 

1912 MERCURY Lyn •. Loaded 
Newly paInted. Excellent 
condillon. 53500. 679-2751 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1880 TOYOTA SR5. 2-doo,. AMI 
FM. good "ond"ion 331-6151 . 

1883 NISSAN Sentt. 2-door, 
S-speed, AMIFM caSS81te. Runs 
pe"ac •• $2850 338-J863 

1918 HOMOA Civic, new t!fe51 
Ixhaust. Low miles, no rust West· 
wood 3504-4«5. 

1913 Super Be'Ue, new muftler, 
new generator. runs great Must 
sell Ihl. week BEST OFFER 

MUST sELl l ani way plane ticket. ~62::6-60:.:::;':::2". "::"",O::.'.::'.!:C:"-___ _ 
Miami to Chicago M.fCh 2'9, $tOO 
or best offer. '338-0543 ttYenmgs 1871 VW Superbeetle, runs well 

John. 331-2229 
FOR SALE. Airline ticket March 23 
one wa~ Orlando. Best off.r. 
331-oot19 

SPRING BREAK' LAST CHANCEl 
limited space 8vallable at these 
number one collegl.1I beach and 
ski destinations' South P.dre 
Istand, Daytona Be.ch. Ste.mboat 
Springs. Miama Beach! Fort 
Lauderdale, Muslang Islandl Port 
Aransas, Glfy85ton Isllnd and Fort 
Walton Beach Call Suoch.se 
Tours Cenlral Spring Break Toll 
Fr" Hoi line today 'or 
Information and reservations, 
1-800-321-59111 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SCOTSDALE 
Roommat. needed 

TWO bedroom un.ls 
call~I-lnl 

FREE r.nt untIl Marchi Female 
nonsmoker, own bedroom. quiet. 
Clost to campus. 5180. 338--3904. 

Mell or bring 10 TIro Dolly IOWIII. Communicalionl Con.er Room 201. 

UtilitieS 337-9032 

FEMALE, large bedroom ,n two uttlll ... 35 1-1394 

bedroom apartment. oak MO UnUTIES. own foom, next to 
woodwork. close. laund~, storlge hospital, on Cambul rOUII, In 
"88 plus 112 utllilte'. 351-8252 hou58laundry, CiON '0 Law 
TWO lema',. for now or summer. School, grads pr.f.rred, no te.,., 
CondO. by hospilal 33>7~. $ 1601 monl/1 337-5389 

:._=n;...ln"'g:.s _________ 1 NONSMOKING : targ •• attracuv, 
FEMALE, own room In large Includes furrulur.....-uUllhe.-
nouse, close. St751negot1lble phon, $190 very t\egol.ble. 
311-8388 If'e, ~pm 338-4010. mornings 

:O:':W:':N::,:'::oo:":m:':, ::to":n:'::m:::,:"n-ut-"-'O--- I NONSMOKIHO: room In •• change 
ctmpus, no utili" ••. $ lA5/ month. tor help tor Plt1f all of renl 
33e-8~16 338-4070. mornlngl 

:F::E:'~::A:;L':f,-no-n-smo--kl-r-. F-u-,-ni-shad--.- I OWN ,oom, $160, ciON, turnlahed. 

own room. dlshwlSher. air condl. clean. mus' .... aVlllabie Febru.ry 
IIonl"9. washerJdryer. cable. close 22. 338.()Q13 
to campus, heatl water paid $180 ARENA. hosptlail IocIitkln, Ihlre 
::;35:.:1:.;-1:,:1.:9.:;1·'_ ________ 1 ki.chen Ind balh. 1 •• lllbItt 

NON SMOKING female, 'Nesl side Immedia'ety. $1751ncluGn all 
two bedroom. AJC. dishwlSher, utili,,,,. Call hm-5pm. 35+2233. 
microwav., WID Quiet, buShn., ONE block hom campus. jus1 
IV'II.ble March 1 $18750 plus 1,'2 remodeled, washer l d~, Ih,r, 
;:OI;.:OC.:;'c.;";:cl,,,ry:-=:354-::..:c95=1.:.,.,,35II=.:-89:;;c..12=-_1 kltchenJ belh, III utlllt'" paid AI:J 
EMERGENCY Naod one '0 shllo No 43. KayslOftO Prope"y 
two bedroom Wilt'! two. SIOO1& .... n.gemen' 338--8288 
oleclrlcl ly. 337-4030. k .. p cliling" NICf, large. ""nny. clean. pd_a.o 

ONE-three, Pent.crest, \tUN enlrlnce No ptltslwltltfbeds. 
bedroom, clean, ne~ carpel, 351-()690 
furnished, balcony, lir fNOI'ilDUA L room, Utlllh •• PIIid. 
COndltlon'ng, summer sublet, with $16Oimonth, claM CI1I353-3767, 
tl" OP1l0n, will negotlat. PIICI .tt. r 5p m 
call 338-'2'9 
~;;"'::':"'':':'';':'''--------I QUIET.lunny Prl .... te entrance. 
FEMAL E ROOM~ATE wanted .0 belh Sharo kllchen. Ilundry. 5165. 
shari two bedroom apartment utlhl ... paid 331-70480 
Itarting this 6ummer or fall Must 
be nonsmoker who likes dogs FURHISHEO room for working girl, 
Debblo. 351"3~ ulllolle. peld .nd cOOking 

FEMALE to share room. centrll 
p,,-lillAo •• $12~ mOnlh 338-85~1. 

air, pool, balcony, nlc., $1301 NICE large rooms, close to 
month 3J8..3701 campul, partl.lly fumllhed. cable 
.:..:=;;...::.:...="-------, hookupa. AlC. mlcrowlv •. WID, 
FEMALE. own room. Ihr.. ullllt ... peld. 5165-$200 
bedroom. dishwasher, microwave. 33&--7618. 
HIW ~~. A/C, claM 10 busl,n" 
welt lid., available now, S'87 INf£RESTEO In .n .It.rn.tlve In 
Michele, 3S4~3106 housing? GOOd room. In 
::::::::=.::..:..:.="------1 occopant- owned cooperl"ve 

houses ..... ilab ••. F.ir rent. 
Singles and coup .... '.malt and 
male welco",- Near campus CIII 
354-6168.331-8«5 

SUBlET 
Efhciency (kitchen, mt<:rowavt, 

AIC. "'flgerator, d.,k. , 
$185 

-----..E?-2314. fYenlngs 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SU"~ER lublel. alud,o ape"mont. 
no roommate. fall option avAlI.ble 
Call 354-1280 .11.r 8pm 

SU .... ER subWit With f.11 option, 
two bedroom. 'llcellent locatton, 
man.geria' duties I ... ailable It 
inte resled, renl n'9Dtlable • .0 S 
Johnson. No 1 331_4101. 

SU"~ER sublOl wilh 'all opllon. 
three bedrOOm. close, ql,.IIet 
n.,ghbo,hoOd 35'-ml 

$100 OISCOUNT for sum ... , 
suDlet, fill OptIOn Ck>58 
convent.n. 10000tion. large lhr .. 
~room Parking. porch, HJW 
paid. Coli 337-919' 

SU"~ER SUBLET Wllh Fill 
option. ThrN ~room. partlilily 
'urnlstfed tt1 rough summ,r. One 
bloCk trom campUI Weat sl(Je 
Alr"'COndltioned, dlshwashlr, 
laun,Io"l. Plr~lnll- fllW peld 
~1-8990 

NONS~KING ,ooms Clean, 
quiet , cfose. 1elephone. cooking, 
one wnh own bath Mid· May, 
$1 040- 522~. nagoll . ble 338-4010 
mornings. 

SU"MER SUBLET_ Lo,g,. 'h, H 
bedroom. HfoN Plod. NC RItrlI 
nagollable Fill oplion 413 Soulh 
Jot",son 337..f1696 

SUMMER subktt. fill oplton. three 
bedroom l partment. AC, 
dishwasher. close 10 campus 
~1-9232 

"YA'LABL~ mid-May diacounled 
RalSton Creek th, .. bedroom With 
,.11 option, pOrch. PferkiFlg, 
dishwasher , AC. HIW paid. vel')' 
cl,an, non-smoking. btst apart· 
mer'll, o nt block ' ram campus 
354-30474 

SU .... ER sUblel WUh f,lt option, 
three bedroom 'penmenl. close to 
campus. HJW plld . laundry 
' lielliUes. air, 'r •• parkin; 
~1-2913. 

"" · Tomorrow" oolumn II 3 p m. two daya betore the o .. nl Items may 
gener.1 will no' be published more ,h.n on .... NOIica 01 ...,,'s 'or which 
be ICoopted Notlco of political_II wilt nol DO aceepted. exoapl meeting 

CLOSf, 'wo trodroom. SIlO 
discount, Ale. frM wat.r and 
parkIng. p."tlcrest Apartments. 
Ph""" 353- 1470 0'331-5055. 

FfIlAlE . own room, c'-an, 
partlilly furnished. Ioor minutes to 
campus. AlC, laundry facilities, 
HfIN paid . bUs hn_, ma ny ctosets, 
frea Ctnaml Jt:JHBO. 35 1-2138 

recogniZed . 'uden' groupa P ..... prlnl 

Event ____________________________ ~' 

Sponsor 

Day, date, lime ________ .......:.._-.,--I..~~;IIK.~~~ 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

PENTACR!ST "p" r'''''''''' ' ,h, .. 
bedrooms. AlC. d ianw . . .... ' . 
p.,k.ing, one block from campUs. 
rent negol ilblo ~-o1 01 

SU"~ER SUBLfT wllh I. " OP.ion. 
' I rO' two bedroom, comp~tely 
fu rnllhed She block, from 
Pentacrest Cletn, many cloHts. 
NC. HIW peid 354-8434. . 

PENTACREST ",AIITIoIENTS 
Thr .. bedroom. flOW peid Supe, 
1000Uonl Only tnlnut" to campVl 
Sum,....r with fill opuon J38..0471 

'ENTACR!:ST 
REllUCED RENT 

One trod,oom. HIW poJd 
F ... optIOn. 354-1110 

SU~IIER ,uble' Wllh II" OP'lOn. 
three bedroom c~ to ClMpua 
HIW peld. 'enl nego.loble 
331-3e96 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

1 ... 2 ....... 
• AlC, heatiwl1er paid 
• 2 swimming pool. 
• Close to hospital. 

and campus 
• On busJlna 
• 1 year lease 

HouI1 
&-6PMMon-l'ri 1',' ... ,2 

Il1O WEST IUTOI IT. _I CIty. low. 52240 

331-1175 

TWO 8E:DROOIrI. lS2$. .M.,. 3' 
'-. I.und~. pool. clu_ 
raelltt'"' 01'1 bus route 354--34t:1' 

EfFlC'ENCy.panmonlS. ------------1 fumlshed. ul.l.hlS. Nt lilt •. color 
TWO ~'OOII'I, hHlf w .. tet petd, 
loc.attd on dMd..."d at, .. I. no 
POlS. $34Q/ mon.h 331-7078 

N, phone. laundry on P,M\IMI; 
'- Ih,ough May "*' monlhly. 
.... kly. d.".,. II S54-66OO 

Scotch Pine Apartment. 
188 ......... ConIIvII" 

WE HAVE IT AU. FOR YOU 
,....... a.-.- 6-12 monthl 

ltftrMII ___ Starting at $250 to $320 
• ..,...T.a....frtII. 

UAUaI_ 
• EttlCle_. 1250 • 
• Studio with den. 5210 • 
• 1 bedroom ""tn den (small 2 bed'oom). 12I1S 
• ~. Inc'uded 

Featuring Enormoul courty.rd WI'h 50 foot pool 
lUXuriously IIndOuped O,,.I,H' par1<lng , on buallno . _r U 01 I Hoopl,"". At. "u"d~ . 

o""'t. mlneoement Ind m.'nten.nc. 
1Il100 .. .., .. ., ~ 

351.3772 

LANDlORDS 
Keylto". Property I' "111 r~ng 
GIlls trOf'l'\ pollntl.1 tertant, 
.. king housing C.n ~28I for 
details Ad No 1>11 

TWO trod'oom. Cor.lvllio. 5m 
Inelud .. Wiler. lIundry. PI,klf19. 
no peto 351-2415 

POOL., cenlr.' IIr, .. roe yard, 
Ilundry. bua. OM .nd two 
bedrooms. *~ 13-40. 'ncludea 
warer 351-24t5 

SCOTSDALE 
210 SUI Street 

Coral,lII. 
351·1777 

Alter hou ra . 338-1 1 92 

We are j fJst what 
yOfJ're looking lor .. . 

• Two bedroom, $350-$365 
• Bus I8N.ce 
, Laundry l acll,ties 

• Swimming pool 
• 24 hour mainlenance 
• Sublets" reduced rates 

Come see OfJr 

model apartments 
Monday-Friday 
9-12,1-5 P.M. 

SatfJrday, 9-12 P. M. 

TWO bedroom In IHtdlf1tl.l.rali. 
tepa"t. dlnmg .,N.. Illge Ind 
Yery nice W'D on preml" Ad No 
e, Keyston. Properly M.n.gemen1. 
338-6288 

ONLY nw at.OCXa 
nwM OLD CAl'rI'OL 
Two bntt'ODnl .... KNIll f.,. 

Muur ButIJlnI.wI AlUMni v,.r, 
0. c-b.. I .... 

t ..... hod.lI~ 
sm forZ """",. 
G~t Iocalld.,,! 

3.11.010 

SUBLET two bfoCkl from c.ampu,. 
bfoCIrODm, kitChen. bath , ""'1 
negot.able Tlmm.,., 351-1132 1ft., 
!>pm 0' John. 3511-8930 

cozy .",c~cy '~r1",ent. 
,vI"ab" Immechltely. one b'ock 
hom campus, wood t~, $2A~ 
IhClud .. H W 338-o~ t 5 

ONE bedroom. $27~. c'.ln. q"",. 
close to Un~"lty HOir:uta, .nd 
new law ICh~ , H,.W p,ld. no pel. 
819-2849 

TWO trod,oom. clo .. In. HW paod . 
AC. loti 01 cupboard • Off \reet 
p.,klng. 5415 Ad No 11. Keyatono 
Property Monogo.-I 338-0?88 

Ofltl E bedroom lpa"m.nl nelt and 
wlter provIded. "t. no PllS. 
Ha,locka SI. $215 331_4et3 

AVAILABLE NOW_Lo,go th," 
bedroom. t, .. cab,.. 'Iund,._, 
off If"t parking, CIOM In, 1450 
plUI III utilltl .. Vln Buren Villaoe, 
~1~ Other times 

by appointment FR EE Februlry. H.W peld .• wo 

I ':~~~~~~~:::~:::~I I trodroom. close. laundry 331-2238 I or 354-3'35 (eves) 
TWO bedroom lownhou ... III but 
electriCity paid, S3OO' month 
L.kRstde Mana, 337·3103 

I WILL mov. you $25. lru,k I~d 
JOhn. 663-2703 

I!lMEDIATE OPEN'NG OVERLOOKING F,nkbln. Gol1 
CoUrM. one . nd two bedrooms, 
$325 and $380 respec.uvely. HIW One bedroom on W'yne Av.nu. In 
paid. no pets. 354-8124 or 10*. Cur ..... .,. be turnlahed it 
35.t-36SS d .. mtd Wash,r dryer In bUlldmO 
:.:.......;;;=---------1 Clean Ind well co,ed for 524~ 
LARGE downlown ItOOlo. $300. ~1-4310 
huU wat.r paId. no pets 
"-~'_f_-2_·_' 5-'-________ 1 OIiE trod,oom Wllh Itudy. 

OQWNTOWN, one bedroom hlrdwood tkx)rl. prtvatl en',,". 
aplntnen., walk to campul petlillowed. H'W paid 
L'n~an_ •• 3J8.3101 REASONABLE I 338-'11' 

TOWNCA£ST lrea. one bedroom. 
S295 HJW Plld, Itf, lIundry. bus. 
no PII. 351-241 5 

SU .... ER s.uba.t w fl" opuon, 
t!'tr .. bedroom apartment )n 
RelMon C,eek, HJW pelld. summer 
,.nl negOt .. bI. Coli 338-t257 

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 
FEATURING CommunIty Room 

Stove, Refrlgeralor 
Gorboge O"po.ol 
F,ee Ind,v,dually Conrralled Heal 
Extro Cleon Apar'menls. 
On Busllne 

ALSO Fre. Off.lroel Porklng 
Playground and PICniC Area 
laundry Facilllll~S 

CALL 0_ STOP 'N ANYTIME 
351 -0938 

OFfICE HOURS 
... T. Th.". 3O AM--6 PU 
.... ·:1O<\M-4~PM 

SIll t-5 PIoo4 

2626 Bartelt Rood 
Iowa City, Iowa 

NowP""-'Iy_oy __ trw: 

WINTER SPEC'A~ 
One becfroorn .penmen., only All 
uUllhd paid lilcept -'«trlCIty 
Grear toQuon Ind on buslln' 
$269 on a 51. rnon1ft...,. Cln 
MondlY- Frid.y 8-5. or 
So.u ,dIYS 9--noon 338-111~ 

TWO bed'oom. Janu.ry f'H. HIW 
",Id • • u lold • • 53' 0. 338_4781 . 

IF YOU OFFfR A I'IIOfESS10N"L 
seRVICE, LET TIlE CO~~UNITY 
KNOWI AIOLIT IT TIIROUGH TIlE 
DAILY IOW"N CLASSIFIEDS. 
J3H7 .... 

VAL LEY FORGE APTS. 

1 Ind 2 Bedroom Apartment. 

G'H~ spica. pOOl. playg,ound. 
par'ung bushnl, shopping 

Heat and wate, paid 

Discounts posstbla 
Senior Cltlz.n 

Government employees 
Un1Yer51'Y em~oy ... 
HOOp'l8l omptoyeoo 

~1 -11" 
204Ii 9th StrNI 

CoroMl1e 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
EFFlCIEIIC"l' ... _ 10(.- __ 

.. __ "c. "" _ $300 
_rh plus 0I0Ct'oC<1jo Mod Pod. 
.... ~'-0102 

OIl E bed,.,.,.,. __ I . f_ 
Martl.1 51,. . ...." bloc: front 
ca-, ... bIoC .. 5115. u ....... 
pe"' , ""IJ opt"'" Cal T,,,...-. 
IID-U02 

WUT_........". _ UoIl 
Hooprtoto._ _ 

bedfQOm . WO Of' pr ..... 
plOd 33t-4n~ 

APARTM £ NTS 
1and''''OOM 

Ul-1404 

GO FIRST CLASS' 
FALL. Three btdrOOfft 'UItUft type 
untl fOt Itu~'''' reft ot 
qual4ty IWlng ..... C. mttrow .., . 
d __ . iocohOft . HW 
pro¥1CHCf ~.721e or 351-6534 

"YAILABU! ""madl.t"'" 0 ... 
bedrOOf'l"t. c;or~r Gilbert Ind 
Bu,"ngIOft Sv_.' oploon 
»e.e781 

ONE ,*,rOO"l IP'r1~t. uhtm .. 
paid walking do 'tt\Ot I¥'IIII~ 
Immedllt.ly. ... ,t",t 
nago ... bIO ~1"031 33e-8065 

LARGE two bedroom. "attf pilld 
very rtuon.b ... P"'" mlfned 
couplo ~ 1- f643 .tt.- 5 30 I"" 

DARN GOOD DEAL .... qulOl 
roomy one bedroom apanmenlln 
good 1oc.loon S3fO ,..,,, 1",lud. 
he., Coli 337·79460' 338.e033 

SUBLET II'gI t*o WcJroom cloM 
In. downlOWf1 IoUItlOl\ C..,.n, 
I.rgl. many Clotel • • H. W patti 
Ilundry'lc.iIlon 337-"'8 

FOR RENT. f""m'Ahed ,1I1Cttn<:y 
."rtmtont It ~ eu1 Budlnoton. 
$2'0 663-28'3 

SUBLET I large two becj'oom 
Clo ... .. t ,10' $310 monln. HW 
p".d 3389221 • • venlng 

" "'OADABl! one bed,oom 
lpar'.,."I, 1(1 AI..-.,.'c;Ie Heet patel 
W.$hef cfl)1'r In IPlrtmtnll 
SIa-~' 

LARGE Itudlot. big .novgh for 
I"NO MO\'l In don t pat 'tnl 
unlit Milch I. 1881 lakMI(Jt 
Minor. 337-3103 

STUDIO APART .. ENT. Ten blocks 
Irom c.mP\lIIn qUiet,. Identl.1 
Mlghbort'loo(l Ave,l.bft Merch t 
$750 ut.II" .. Included Cltn 
331·3D~0, 338-9171, I .. va 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElY 

LDCATIOI 
LOCAnOi 

LOCAnON 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

leASING FOR JVN 
IIoNO "ALL 

NfWlON 1'0Il00 .... PARTMfNT 
1051 on_ 

Across from .t"'l ., It to hoIpotall __ one 

bedroom. fum Of 
U"tU"'I~ . ..,.".001"'/. "'atl' p!lM:j 
llr)CDln ~~I. 33I...310t 

ONf BEDROOM apart.-I. _t 
p&Id . ~ "rPtt, ofl...t, .. t 
pat10ng IOCaled on NQ(1t! Clll'lton 
Ronl11 _'1Ib1t 3>1"'00 dey 
68&-'4)0 IWntng& 

m .... go L!AIINQ FOR F"U 
SUBLET OM trod,oom. CI080 10 NEWTON ROAO CONDOM.NlUMS 
hOSPltl1 laUndry. S265. 1\lllllble lOts h.wton AGed 
April lsi ~I--6601.tt. 5p m Ac:r trom Ir." •. "al"lng 

U .. tone. 10 hoopolafs ood CIm\MII. 
f FFlC' ENC' . 522 Sou'h Chnlon two trodroem • .",. bellr. fl'N pe'd. 
I.rge ck>Mt .nd blthroom *ut,t,. bu~ng With 
1m","",,, Iy J31.4 .. 9. $'-0102 undorg,ound po,kong Lineoln 

WI! MAKE Tli E PERFECT MAT~ ""no_~ 3J8.3101 

BUYBI AND S ElLE"-_ WANT TO MIIoKE SOME NEW 
_

~D8=.:lV=IO:W:A:N=CL.U=:I:IF:I!=DI=:1 FA' ENDl1l'UCE A · P EOPlE 

WALK 10 hasp".11 .Ild cam"" •• 
acrOSS from "ref\&, r.cJuced 'ent. 
IhIM be<'roomi, one bath, or one 
bedroom . Underground PArkmg, 
Ivall.ble imrro,edlltely llnCOIf'1 
M.nlgo ...... L 3J8.310' 

FI RST CLASS! 

MEfTl NG PEOPLE· AD IN TIlE 
DIIoIL' 10W~N CLASSIFIEDS 
33~57" 

large ''''0 bedroom In qu... SUBLEASE twO bWroom (I~p"" 
CoratVtla. aru QUIJny built . loW II OM I~ tor _sy .. e.a, W 0 
UlllitleS. 3 yel,.. old On bURin.. hook.upt. tov..refr.gellcor 
nut 10 shopping. cambus near fumlShed CAoIe to Sycemot. M.II 
WnhoU<Wllh 1,\aChed garoge M 331-11171 •• f .... 11"" 
$335/$385 ~1-5101 or ~111. THAI!! trod,oom • ..-Ied, full 
~1ea~ve~ta!!!ped::!.:: ..... ==":.:!!::.__..:. _ _1I1\ ... $500. one trodroom. 
SU~~ER aublttV llil opt,on _ co,peted. S250. IncIudn utlhi,. 
bed,oom, ,,"C. ""e_&YO. 1112 MIIICI.rno Ayo".,. ~1-~ 
dlllrwuho,. new carpet. heaV Doug _ CoIdwwK Bon .,-
... t., peod 351 .. 1lMI Ando,..", IIerrdor Relit"" 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

." 

- THE NEW PHONE ' 
NUMBERS FOR THE 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE;; 
335·57B • • 335-5785 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

DOWNTOWN 
_ ocononry """I-Otf 

'_f71 PI< montn 
tndudoI ... utlk' 

310 E BurilllQlOft 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVEAH~ENT HOllI ES f""" $1 IU 
repalrl o.tfnq",.,t tall propeny 
~ CoIl1DS-881-1a23 
fllatlltOn GH981~ 101 Cutrenl r.po 
1 .. , 

GOVERNM ENT _ Ih,oughoul 
_ •. rna".,. only • ,_ hundred 
doIl ... _lowon_t.1ong 
to<m II".,,-...ng. , qu .. fyong 
FREE LIST, _ ~I"'" 

35'-3114. '''1l0i1ii, J51~12V 
Sla-28911 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

" 8 

13 14 15 

12 

16 

20 

2" 

11 18 19 _______ _ 

21 22 23 _____ __ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

P honB _______ --'-

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number 01 words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimom ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. 
1 - :3 days .. _ ... _. __ . __ . 5O¢IWord ($5_00 min.) 
4 - 5 days ...... _ ..... _. ~ord ($5_60 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money ordBr, or SlOP 

by our office: 

6 - 10days ........ __ .. 72c1word ($7.20min.) 
30 days .............. 1.49/word (S1 4.90min.) 

The DBIly lowen 
111 CommunicalonB Center 
comer 01 College • M8d11Oft 

lowl City 52242 335-5714 
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SIRLOIN TIP ROAST OR 

Boneless 
Rump Roast 

***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 
CENTER CUT 

Pork Loin 
Chops 

~l 

HARVEST DAY 

Big Loaf 
Bread 

SUNSHINE 

HiHo 
Crackers 

149~~ l$l~! 
~ 

KETCHUP LOVERS SIZE 

***** A WORLD or nNE COOIClNG 

J'.II.BJJ 
llEClPE 
PIck up Your fr •• 
rfIClPtf for Turbol 
Wllh Aiporagu. a. pr.POred by 
C~.f Philip Troen 
at T 8aurgo.". 
che Cru)/C. In 
Srugg., IltIlglum. 

~ 
Lady Lee 
Grade A 

Large Eggs 

¢ 

Price: 25 cents 

Anti-

** ** PORK LOIN 

Country Style 
FRESHNESS GUARANTEED ISl 
Ribs ~ . 

L,;..;....;;;..;..~------...;;.....-_..J I Twenty-five d 

I ***** fRESMNUS QUARANTUD I protesting CIA 
PORK ~OIN $1 481 tJ rts t th UI Sirloin Roast .......... LB. • I we °d ad e n 

I e nes ay a e 
f£ ***** YOUNG 381 11 they refused to 
tot Turkey Drumstick •. ........ La. ' Office of AC.aUf!mllCi 

f£ ***** WHDlE 98 " Jessup Hall . . 
tot Smoked Picnic. ~~~~ .L~: ~~ .~~ . u . til wDAemon~trat.ors 

- you re lD 

If ***** LADY LEE . i VAR'n,ES $1 18 I CIA" befOre 
tot Sliced Cold Cuts . ..... Hb • l out of Jessup Hall , 

I ***** HIGMLINEA • PEELED' OEVEINED $4 881 a UI school bus. 
Shrimp Piece. " , • ters were deman 

• • • • • • • 01 . ment from UI ad 

f£ ***** OLD fASHION $1 18 I about the prese 
... Sliced Slab Bacon .... LI • , recruiters condu 

r----~~~~~~fi~:_-l views at the UI 

UNSCENTED e~ 
Puffs 
Facial Tissue ~ 

I and today. 
Charged with 

pass, the n"l\.t"Qt~ 

I maximum penalty 
jail or a $100 fine, 

Heinz 
Tomato 
Ketchup 

$2~ 
12-0UNCE CANS 279 REGULAR OR DIET $ 
Coke, 
Cherry Coke 12 pack 

or Classic Coke :;i~~!?:A 

SIX VARIETIES 

Gallo 
Wines 

&-t 
Kraft 
Real 

Mayonnaise 

$'S9 i 
~~~~=3~'.' f Boa 

~ 
IN CHILI GRAVY 

Brooks 
Chili Hot 

Beans 

1Ya~. f litcan 
FROZEN 

CRINKLE CUT 
HASH BROWNS OR 

TATER TOTS 

ORE-IDA 
POTATOES 

39~ 
NACHO CHEESE FLAVOR 

TORTILLA CHIPS 

DORITOS 
aonuaP8Ck 
20 oz. 88g 

• ITIMI NO' AVAllAlll AT AU, "'O"ll WHI\.l SU'lItlill U,It 

Our Pleef,e To A fuler More Convenient Cheuoa" 
U ,,,,tt: IN ",Of« ..... h,._ people la u.. we wUI 0,.0 .aother 
".llter "niH ... Irt all ••. 

Renting VCR', end pour I •• orite 
Home Video,. Cor.'vllle and 
Wardway 1I0r.a onl. 
Aim o.v.topIng ., Cor ...... 
Wlrd •• , . 

" .... bI • .t ,our 
10 •• E.gI. Food Cen",., 

I UlDAI'oo4 ftamp 
Oov.pcIDI .&00.,,141 

69 
FOURTEEN VARIETIES 
FROZEN 

The Budget 
Gourmet 
Entrees 

RED OR GREEN 

Seedless 
Grapes ..... 

FRESH 

Sno-White 
Cauliflower. 
BABY TEARS, BOLIVIAN GYPSY, 
CREEPING JENNY -
5 INCH CLAY POT 

Foliage 
Plants. . . . . . . . 

I'unk & w.gnan. 
LateR B41tloD. 
BDCyClope4laI 

TheWI ... t 
In ... "".nl You'lI 
Ever M.k. For 
Your F.mltyl 

Volume 7 

Beautifl1l 

, ~NT ~ 

tot g~,~o"ble DouchetwOoO 5"'1 $1.39 
f£ STEAI~E 

tot Alcon Optl-Pure $2 59 
Saline Solution .. , 100 .. bll • 

I ~:br~~~ .~:~' .... , , . 50'cl bll $ 3.79 
, RELief OF SINUS MEAOACME 

tot ~~~~!~: .,., ........ 24'0' p~ • • $2.49 
, Unlsom NI,httlme $3 29 
~ Sleep Aid ablet • . '''CI pkg • 

I ~~C:::~w •• h ..... ,., "'01. bll '2.79 
NORMA~ O~ EI('TRA CONTROL 

, Albert~ Mous.. 55-0 • . ",,,,, .. ·$2 29 
tot or Gelee ...... , .' 0( 4 , 01 00'" • 
, PAIN AUII' 'ORMULA 

tot ~~c,~r •....... , ... , 'OO·cUli '5.79 l' VARIETIEI 

~~t,.~~~~.I.r. ~.~~~.~ .... "01 $ 3 .09 
U.S. NO.1 

Red 
Potatoes 

$49 l g:,?'~~. ~.I~~~~ ... . .. I-OLbU $3.71 
, ~ELIIV" OIlTAEIS 0' COLDS 

~ ~~~~·AUb .......... , ... "01 $2 ' 7 . . . . j AqU~~F:~~itp'ump , $2 211 
Toothp •• te ., ........ • 2'01 • J 

UIl' It.", .",,/ [1l]fS' 
Mon. Ihru .t. -6:00 • . m. 10 10:00 p.m. .~ 
$und.y -J: 0 • • m.·8:00 p.m, 

AuromerCfl Tellef MI/(h/"~ .11 Ih~ loaotloru. 
3 l TIONS 600 North 00119. 51 .. low. ell, 

"015. R, .. ",. Dr .. 1o"". C,ty 22f3 2nd SI. Hwy I Wtll. CO"~"Jt 

By Jam •• Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Sc 
unanimously 
toric" 
night to 
Council 
million swimming 
eer Park 

The action 
unanimous vote 
council in favor of 
Tuesday night. 

lilt's taken us 
to work this 
School Board 
dall Jordison 

Towe 
Iran 

WASHINGTON 
dent Ronald 
believe he 
deceived the 
Iran arms deal, 
spokesman said 
the eve of the 
commission's 
Iran-Contra scalmHI~ 

The lenithy 
rei this m 
ex d to deal 
with operations 
National Security 
the secret White 
tion that sent arms 

With Reagan's 
and the job of 
chief of staff 
on the line, 
officials have 
their defenses. 

In a report 
New York 
unidentified 

-


